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I TWO MEN WENT TO RIVER TO BATHE 
BUT ONLY ONE CAME BACK ALIVE
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It is Said Among His Friends in Mont
real That He is Seriously Con

templating This Move.

Annual Meeting of Shareholders of 
C.P.R- Will Consider the Issue 

of £480,000 in Bonds.
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Whole Under Body of l-C-R. Engine Carried Away by the Impact- 

Passengers Thrown From Their Seats—Many 
Injured, But No One Killed,

Caused ResidentsStrange Story Told by the Survivor That H - 
Near Port Arthur to Suspect T

Has Been Committed. r0 Steyn, Dewet, Botha Send 
Defiance to Kitchener’s 

Proclamation.

THINKS MR. WALLACE AGGRESSIVEANOTHER EMPRESS WILL BE BUILT Halifax, Ang. 26.—One of the worst rail-1 and broken Iron. The tender of the D. A.
1 R. engine waa driven In under the Mari
time Express engine, and the whole under 
body of the I. C. B. engine was carried 
away. The D. A. R. engine was sent 
flying back. Lt kept the Tails for |i 
quarter of a mile and then toppled over, 
a hopeless wreck. The tender of the 
Maritime engine was driven up on top 
of ITs own engine and badly shattered.

The glass In nearly all of the cars was 
broken, and the dishes and tables In the, 
dining cars were smashed. The force of 
the compact hnrled all the pafsemgers 
from their seat* but, fortunately, none 
of them were badly hurt, only a few re
ceiving serious bruis». Benjamin Rus
sell, M.P., was among the passenger* and 
was thrown from hie seat end received a 
severe shaking up.

Several of the trainmen were Injured. 
Michael Flavin of the Maritime had his 
Teg broken, and Engineer Rosa had nia 
head and arm cut. Baggagemaster Mo 
Kim had his knee Injured and one of his 
arms bruised. The two men who Jump
ed received only slight Injuries.

The accident Is said to have been cens
ed by the D. A. R. men taking their en
gine without receiving orders to do as. 
A wrecking train and crew are now clear
ing the track at the debris.

After being In the water tor ... 
O’Connor grabbed hie companion, wnere- 
upon the latter struck him on the mouth 
and O’Connor Immediately sank. The man 
swam ashore, dressed himself, and coolly 
watched a game of pitching quoits for 
upwards of an hour without saying any
thing of what had occurred, and then 
only did he tell when questioned. O'Con
nor was known to have had upwards of 
a hundred dollars in his possession on 
the day or his death, but when his cloth
ing waa searched no trace of the money 
was found.

The man worked for a short time after 
the tragedy ion the Canadian iNorthern 
section opposite Kaminlstlqula and then 
drew his pay and disappeared. While at 
work there he showed manifest signs of 
being 111 at ease and unable to take 
natural rest. Three times after the death 
of O’Connor he changed sleeping places. 
Quitting the section house.where he board
ed and slept, he made a bed In the tank 
house and from there he went to a shack.

meport Arthur, Aug. 26.—The VtyontcLe 
the following : A short time

way accidents at this end of the Inter
colonial Railway In recent years occurred 
this evening, when the Maritime Express 
from Montreal was crashed Into by the 
engine '‘Regina,’’ which draws the "Fly
ing Bine Nose" Express over the Domin
ion Atlantic Railway. The Maritime Ex
press was No. 34, and lt was drawn by 

fnl Conservative party In this province. one o{ the new mglnea_ No. The
Hon. George A. Nantel, who held office Mar|tltoe Elprees wa„ an hour late,
under De Boucherville, Tallinn and Flynn, ^ B,ue Noge w„s allowed u run ln
and afterwards advocated a coalition wttn ahead of hep
Laurier, being hsnflenced, no doubt, V ^ K]ue Noae englne waa aeta<*eti at 
Chapleau, has founded a paper called Le, North gtrect ,and wlth
Matin, and amuses himself at times ^ ! started backwards at full speed for the 
calling his old friends bad names, gtv g round house, a mile away. The engine 
the ex-Premier, Hon. S. J. Flynn, : had not gone more than half a mile when 
title of Bazaine, ln the Federal arena it is the Maritime Express, running at the
said that Mr. Thomas Chase Lasgrain,
M.P. for Montmorency, and one of the 
five Conservative members from this pro
vince, Is thinking very seriously of retir
ing from public life. His friends say that 
Mr. Casgrain feels that, while Hon. N.
Clarke Wallace maintains what the member 
for Montmorency terms so aggressive an 
attitude towards the French and Catholic 
people of Canada,
French Conservative members is simply 
Intolerable. It Is bow an open secret that, 
while Mr.Casgraln’s personal relations with 
Mr. Wallace are most cordial,he claims that 
It Is unfair for the grand sovereign to place 
the French Conservatives of Quebec Pro
vince in such an awkward position. He be- 
lleves, so lt Is rumored, that if Mr, Wallace 
does not change his tactics, every French- 
Canadlan Conservative will have to retire 
from public life.

rj
publishes
lg0 the body of a man, supposed to have 
been drowned while bathing at Kamlnlstl- 
qala was brought down and burled. An 
loqnest was not held, nor was there an 
Investigation Into the death of the young 
man, whose name was O’Connor, and wbo 
wss not long ont from Ireland. A plain 
statement of what occurred subsequent 
to the death ef O’Connor was given this 
paper by a resident of the section where 
the death occurred.

And That If He Does Not Change 
Tactics Serious Results Will 

Follow ln Quebec.

Kingston and Pembroke Rail- 
Passes Into the Hands of Mr. 

Shauarhnessr and Others.

IT!
Montreal, Aug/ 26.—There appears to be 

no end to the troubles of the once power-
Montreal, Aug. 26.—The twentieth annual 

meeting of the shareholders of the U.F.K., 
which takes place on Wednesday, Oct. 
2, will be an unusually Important one. as 
Tt Is made specially for the purpose or 
considering, and If deemed advisable, or 
adopting a resolution authorizing the Issue 
of bonds to the extent oi £460,000 uteri-

SURRENDERS STILL GROW

Rebels and Armed Bands Are Hiding 
and Avoiding the British 

Columns.

5.95
Two Went to Bathe.

O’Connor and a man whose name waa
a fender
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lng.
unknown to the narator went off alone to 
bathe. Some time later the man returned 
and stood by watching a group of men 
pitch quoits. An hour or so after a is 

li arrival the man was asked where O’Con- 
nflr had "gone. He replied that he guess- 
td O’Connor was drowned. He had gone 

water and hadn't come np

This Issue Is provided tor under the 
authority of the Dominion Act, 52 Vic., 
chapter 78, and the loan will be utilised 
to aid In the acquisition of (team ves
sels and their complement 

The proceeds of the loan, If it Is author
ised at the annual meeting, will be util
ised for the construction of another Em
press, as foreshadowed "by the President 
on his return from England.

NEPHEW OF KRUGER CAPTURED rate of fifteen miles an hour, rounded a 
A collision was unavoidable, and 

Driver Manning of the “Regina” reversed 
his engine, and he and the fireman, Charles 
Currie, Jumped.

The engines came together with a tre
mendous crash, and ln an Instant the 
track was filled with a mass of twisted

curve.
Nerves Played Out.

The man Is described as having been 
extremely nervous, starting at the sight 
of strangers In |a mem ruer Ito Indicate 

He Is said to have shown a vle-

Sergrt. Black of St. Catharines Is 
Severely Wounded Near Hell- 
hr on—No Boers Need Apply.

London, Aug. 26.—A despatch from Lord 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, to-day says : 

"Three officers and 65 men, who were 
lent north of Lndybrand, Orange River 
Colony, on the right of Elliot’s column, 
were surrounded on unfavorable ground 
and captured by a superior force Aug. 
22. One man was killed and four were 
wounded. The prisoners were released. 
Am holding an inquiry.

"‘Have received a long letter from 
Steyn containing an argumentative 
statement of the Boer caae, and say
ing he will continue to fight; also a 
Short letter from Dewet to the same 
effect.

"Botha writes acknowledging the re
ceipt of my proclamation-and protest
ing against lt. He states that the Boers 
Intend to go on fighting. On the other 
hand, the surrenders lately have In
creased considerably."

. down in the,
again. The game of quoits was abandoned 
and all gathered around the man demand
ing that he show them where O’Connor 
had disappeared.

Arrived at the point where O’Connor’s 
clothes Were lying on the bank of the 
river the man pointed to a spot ln the 

the shore and said : "He's 
He then undressed and

alarm.
Ions, quarrelsome disposition and ln gen
eral his company was not sought after 

At one time he struck a
the position of tneUnlaundried t 

; for 5oc.
, C.P.R. REACHING OCT.by other men. 

fellow workman with a shovel ° and an
other he struck on the mouth without 
provocation.

Where this man is now none knows, 
as he said nothing about his future move
ments when he left Kaminlstlqula. The 

who gave ns these facts declares

The Kingston and Pembroke Railway 
has become the property of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. The story of 
The change in ownership was contained 
in a telegraph despatch received this morn
ing from Kingston. It Is understood that 
the road will be used by the C.P.R. ln 
The shipment of grain brought down the 
Takes ln vessels to Montreal. The Presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Mr. T. Q. Shaughneesy, was seen and 
remarked when shown the story that some 
of the details were Inaccurate, but that 
the correct version of the negotiations 
would soon be made public.

» river near 
down there." 
dived Into the river.returning to the shore

The man

«
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with the body of O’Connor, 
tola contradictory stories. Since circum
stances are said to hear out one of his 
stories we will repeat lt.

Story of Death.
The two men went ln swimming together.

Characterizes Proclamation as the 

Blackest Crime Committed 

Against the Boers.

Private Soldier, Writing Home, Says 
It is Coming Within Three 

Months.

person
an unalterable belief that O’Connor was 
murdered for his money and that the 

who swam with him Is a murderer.
50c

TAKING CANADA’S GRAIN.
OFFICERS ARE A THICK-HEADED LOTSTILL CALMLY CALLS ON HEAVENPurchases From the United Stance 

in England Have Fallen Off.
New York, Ang. 26.—The Journal’s Lon

don correspondent wires : American grain 
has almost disappeared from the English 
market and Russian, .Argentine and Cana
dian grain has taken Its place, 
owing to the decreased American crop and 
corresponding higher prices.

W. P. Wood, one of the leading com 
merchants on the London Exchange, said: 
“We’re getting Danube and River Platte 
grain at several shillings per quarter 
cheaper than America asks and of equally 
good quality. Russia, apart from the un
usual conditions prevailing at present, is 
doing America a good deal of harm in the 
English market as regards grain. Canada 
this year is sending very large supplies 
of wheat here. The output is expected to 
touch 7,000,000 quarters, as compared with 
about 3,000,000 last year.

“England Is practically taking all Canada 
can export, and purchasers from the 
United States have been lessened to that 
extent, but Germany, whose wheat crop 
has failed this year, Is taking some 10,- 
'000,000 more from the United States, which 
will more than ,make up for the differ
ence. France Is also buying largely from 
America just now.”

I
rlocked seams, 
ah, warranted Possible on the Basis of 

and. Take—Especial
ly Give.

Accused of Prolonging the War for 
Their Own Gain and Submitting 

Tommy to Privations.

CHARGE NOT PROVEN.D. W. Mills in Court at Winnipeg 
Charged With Stealing Sixteen 

Thousand Dollars.

Peace Yet 
Give

Manager John Hudson Blown to Pieces 

and Two Men Badly 

f Injured.

Evidence Not Strong Enough to 
Convict McDonald.

Paisley, Aug. 26.—The case against Mr. 
McDonald, accused of the poisoning of 
Farmer Rudolph’s cattle, was continued 
to-day hi the Police Court The evidence 
showed that a salt well covered with 
Paris green had been placed in the field 
where the cattle were found. Detective 
Heffernan gave evidence, stating that the 
government interfered with his Investiga
tions, otherwise he could have found 
sufficient evidence to commit for trial 
one, if not a second, man.

The only evidence given to connect Mr. 
McDonald with the poisoning was that 
there was a can found in his house with 
Paris green In it, which showed traces 
of haring been recently disturbed, and a 
small quantity of the poison was split 
on the steps leading Into the outhouse, 
where it was kept. Tracks were found 
of a person going from McDonald's rear 
field Into the field where the poison was 
found, and McDonald had no potatoes or 
other occasion for the use of Parts green. 
The ticket McDonald had purchased for 
Dakota when arrested was only single. 
This the court did not feel was sufficient 
evidence to commit for trial.

There was one witness subpoenaed who 
evaded the service, but the court decided 
to close without hearing him, althô ru
mors have It that he was in possession 
of damaging evidence. It being merely a 
rumor It was not deemed advisable to 
further postpone the trial. The analyst 
was not there. From public opinion lt 
Is thought he should have1 been present 
to prove if Paris green was found ln the 
stomachs of the animals.

This Is
New York, Aug. 26.—The World reprints 

portions of a letter written by a private 
in a Leinster Regiment, stationed at Ar- 
rowemiith, Orange River Colony, to Rey
nolds’ newspaper, London, in 'which the 
startling statement is made that before 
three months are past there will be a 
mutiny in the rahka. The private says 
the government is again issuing Hour to 
the troops, which is scandalous, consider
ing the tons of biscuits In the station. He 
says:

London, Aug. 27.—The Daily Telegraph 
publishes to-day a long Interview with Mr. 
Kruger at Hilversum on Lord Kitchener’s 
latest proclamation. The correspondent 
says:

“Mr. Kruger, who seemed greatly im
proved In health, spoke vehemently and 
with Intense feeling, rejecting the Idea 
that anything had been changed except the 
attitude of the British government. Me 
insisted that the tactics of the Boers were 
still as regular as at the beginning of the 
war. Their forces, he said, were smaller 
and were spilt up Into small parties because 
the British had split their forces into in
numerable small columns.

"He declared that ever since the capture 
of Bloemfontein the British had trampled 
upon the code of international law. As for 
provision transports and cattle, the British 
are continually seizing. Mr.Kruger said this 
was intended not for the Boer com
mandoes, which live from hand to mouth 
but for the women and ehldrec.

He contended that Lord Kitchener’s 
proclamation ÿfseïf recogulaed that the 
Boers had a regular administration and 
amny. The proclamation could have but 
one effect—to embitter and Intensify re
sistance. He said the question whether 
any protest against it would be Issued 
was (Still under consideration, but this 
mattfer was of little importance to the 
burghers, who did not look to Europe for 
approval,

“Having characterized the proclamation 
as ‘the blackests crime committed against 
the Boers,’ Mr. Kruger closed the Inter
view by calmly calling Heaven to wit
ness that the story of a Dutch conspiracy 
against the British was -’an abominable 
lie, thé most mischievous and diabolical 
He ever coined since man first appeared 
in the world.’

“He said, however, that peace was still 
possible on The basis of give and take, 
anTl that the Boers were ready to make 
reasonable sacrifices and to give satisfac
tory guarantees on the basis of independ
ence ’aqd free pardon to colonial Afri
kanders.”

Labor Day ONE KRUGER SURRENDERS.

A SARNIA CONDUCTOR KILLED DUE WEEK’S REMAND WAS GRANTED!ng to unions who want a new < 
for Labor Day, special £ QQ J

London, Ang. 26.—Another despatch from 
Lord Kitchener aaye:

"Since Ang. 19, 82 Boers have been 
killed, 139 hare been made prisoners 
and 186 have Surrendered, including 
Kruger, a nephew of the ex-preeldent.

“The colemns are meeting with no 
appreciable opposition ln Cape Colony. 
The rebels and armed bands are aiding 
and avoiding onr columns with some 
success, Gen. Beaton alone having been 
In contact with the 
Sc beeper, whom he Is driving north."
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Ang. 26—There was a dynamite Wjnnlpeg> Asg. 26.—At the Police Court 
at the dynamite factory et to-day the case ef R. P. Roblin v. D. W.

the Montreal-road, five au I le was called. The defendant Is ac
to-day, when John cuarti of stealing the sum of 316,000 from 

Hudson, the manager, was blown to pieces premjeT Roblin, and on this charge was 
and two mem badly Injured. This la the roreetea near North Portal, as he wss
third or fourth time that this factory has aboet cross the border. A remand -of
been blown up. The last time was Iour one week was granted. The accused made 
years ago, when lt shook Ottawa and broke j appncat|on fOT ball, but this was refused, 
window pane® all along Sparks, Banks ana particulars gleaned it appears that
Weillngtoo-streeti. The factory was the Mills has been in partnership with Roblin 
located near Hull. In the cattle business since last fall. Mills

managed the business, while Roblin sup
plied the funds, and, generally speaking,

Ottawa,
< ►<

explosion
Green’s Creek, on 
miles from Ottawa,

for 19c.
r stripe -merino half-hose, tan < 
fashioned, double sole, toe and \ 
45c qualities, Tues-

commando of "They give the men no chance at all 
now, and instead oi the Boers diminish
ing, they seem to be increasing and 
euipe at us every day along tne uwe of 
march, getting bolder and uosder. Tney 
apparently have tons of provision», us 
we come on caves literally packed with 
flour and potatoes and image.

“The officers are all ‘fed up’ with it, 
hurt instead of having compassion for 
Tommy vent their spite and feelings 
on him. One oincer got ail the men s 
washing burned and allowed them noth
ing but the shirts and soegs they were 
wearing.”
The oificer In question has gone on a 

trek, and it is ten to one he never returns. 
Then the private goes on *,o say:

“The men are getting completely dis
heartened, and no wonder, considering 
what they have put up with from those 
snobs of officers, who, alter the day’s 
march Is over, can have their tent 
pitched for two, while from 20 to 24 
Tommies have to fit in one,

"The majority of the British officers 
out here are thlck-htaded enough to 
think that there are no Boers in the 
country. It Is those blokes together 
with others in higher command who 
wish to make their pile, that, aye the 
cause of the war lasting so long ’
Of the alleged arming of Kaffirs the 

soldier says:
"They are now accusing the Boers of 

supplying the natives with rilii» and 
ammunition and thnt| tK-y are helping 
them in the hills. Buit we sée hand reds 
of Kaffirs mounted with our columns 
and fully armed, so I should think the 
Boers have as much right to arm the 
Kaffirs to help them in their fight for 
Independence.”
When the Mounted Rifles pass thru a 

district they never find the enemy, but 
let an infantry regiment come along the 
day after and they will have a hot time 
of It. The infantry have the hardest work 
to do, and are the worst paid. The Yeo
manry get $1.25 a day, and if they see any 
Boers they get out of range as quickly as 
possible, while Tommy, with his 25c a 
day, must take the kopje at any cost. The 
Yeomani-y motto seems to be:

“He that fights and runs away 
Lives to fight another day.”

♦ I
REFRESHING POSITION.

London, Aug. 26.—Newton Crane, in be
half of the American Embassy, has pre
sented another claim to the South Afrl-

19c
can Compensation Commission, that oi 
Charles B. Nelken, a native of Prussia, 
and a naturalized American citizen.

Major-General Sir John Axdagh, repre
senting the Foreign Office, pointed out 
that the claimant's letter raid be bad 
Joined the Boers ln order to protect his 
property seised by the Boers, end remark-

B8TTLE HOLDS DEATH MESSAGE.oe Stqre
St. Building.)
'alue to be had :

A
1 ►

Note Tells Story of Shipwreck Off 
Alaska Over 20 Years Ago.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 20. -A story of 
shipwreck and the lose of many lives over 
twenty years ago Is told In a message 
taken from a bottle that has been found 
on the coast of Alaska, 
reads :

falls man dead.NIAGARA
--------- - : financed the operations. The profits were

Niagara FVUla, Ont-, Aug. 26.—The whole divided, but the stock always belonged 
: town this morning was vary much shocked : to RobUn.

to hear of the ssdden death of Mr. Wihlam ! Suspicion wse aroused against Mill» when
Dnrdan, the well-known proprietor of the it waa found that between two and three 
Howard' Coal Company of Buffalo. Mr. thousand dollars worth of cattle had been 
Dnrdan was a conspicuous figure at the re- gold of which no account had been given 
union of the Niagara Falls Old Boya at : Boldin's bookkeeper. This occurred on the 
Queenston Heights on the 14th tost. Ln»t ! 14th tost.
night he was taken suddenly 111 by a clot or gjnce that date have been traced, ana 
blood on the brain, and died at bis rest- he was found to have gone west to, Ual- 
flence to Buffalo.. The sympathy of the gary, where there were also a number of 
whole town goes out to hie wife and five cattle belonging to Roblin. These derend- 
young daughters, who reside In Buffalo, and mt is accused of selling and attempting 
his aged mother 6f this town. Mr. Dnrdan to decamp with the spoils.

In this town and resided here When found Mills had less than 63VUU 
when he moved on his person, and the balance has not 

yet been located. Mills has been to Mani
toba for the past 20 years, during which 
time he has been almost entirely engaged 
in the cattle business.
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who has fought against«No person

Great Britain will receive any ooi
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The message
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pensntion on 
of the commission.'*

July 24, 1870. The schooner Albert 
wrecked ln Unimak Pass; eighteen hands 
aboard. Storm still raging.

C. M. McLeod, Ship’s (Master.

The movements of the accusedI blame or instructions.
Nelken, said Mr. Crane, waa a man who 

had laid down hie arms and resumed hits 
neutral status at the time he was de
ported, and was entitled to the benefit of 
hi» neutral status.

Chairman Milvoln said :

11 Paper
The note, much faded, was found ln a 

ship’s medicine bottle picked up by Harry 
Barnes, a prospector on the Sand Spit on 
Hagemaister Island, Bristol Bay. 
took the news to Cape 
reached here by steamer.

:r for being papered, but 
i three or four degrees of 
Figure it out this way— 
ttife price of this paper 

her half in coal before

WHERE IS ABSALOM LAWRENCE? “No* person
who ha* fought against Great Bri
tain will receive compensation."

Barnes 
Nome, whence ltwas born

until about 10 years ago,
The Interment will take place 

Thursday morning at Fair view
Well-Known Farmer Missing From 
Hie Home Near 1 Brooklin Village.
Brooklln, Out., Ang. 26.—The town of 

Brooklin and the country around there has 
for the past week had but one topic of 
conversation. It Is over the disappear
ance of Absalom Lawrence, a well-known 
farmer, who lives a short distance ont of 
Brooklln. Where he has gone is not 
known, and the cause of his going is not 
clearly understood. Mr. Lawrence left his 
home on Thursday night, Ang 15. but It 
was not made known by his family until 
the following Sunday. On that day neigh
bors were notified by Mrs. Lawrence that 
her husband had gone. Search parties 
were Instituted, bnt all efforts to find the 
man were futile. On the following Tues
day, however, he was met by a farmer 
about two miles north of his own home. 
Since then he ha* not been seen or heard 
of by his acquaintances. Intimate friends 
do not believe the story circulated that 
Mr. Lawrence has» done away with him
self. Still they are of the opinion that 
he has left his home for good.

Mr. Lawrence is 51 yeai;s of age, and Is 
the father of twelve children, all of 
whom live at home, with the exception of 
two sons, who are .out west.

to Buffalo, 
here on 
Cemetery. STOWE ON PROBLEM. ILLNESS A MERE PRETEXT.! London, Aug. 26.—James Stowe, U. S- 

consul at Cape Town, Bays: “The South 
African problem is undoubtedly difficult 
and complicated. The topography of the Rome,- Aug. 26.—The Illness of Prince 
country and the mobility of the Boers,whom chnFli brother of the Emperor of Ohlna 
the English columns are unable to pursue . ... _ ,
Individually, render operations most dlffi- who’ wlth a Chinese mission, has arrived 
cult. The British are feeding many pris- j at Basle, Switzerland, on

PETERBORO MAN HURT.

Rat Portage, Aug. 26-Andrew Yeomans, 
a miner, working at the Sakose Mine, north 
of Dynment, fell 35 feet down the shaft 
on Saturday and was seriously Injured. 
He Is suffering from concussion of the 
brain, a severe scalp wound and an Injury 
Of the spine. He has been unconscious 
lad speechless since the accident. He may 
recover. Yeomans to about 35 years of 
age and came from Peterboro. He is being 
treated at the hospital here.

SARNIA MAN KILLED.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.. Aug. 26.-Between 
12 and 1 o’clock this morning the body of a 
man was found 'on the New York Central 
tracks near the brewery. A card In his 
pocket Indicated that he was John Me- 
Intvre of Sarnia, Out., a conductor on Up 
Grand Trunk Railroad. This morning the 
body was Identified as that of McIntyre, 
bnt his friends cannot account for fito 
death. Hfe had not been run over, but a 
cut on the head and a swollen eye indi
cated that he had fallen frofii 'a passing 
train. Coroner Slocum has charge of the 
case.

George Smelzer, the second victim of last 
night’s stabbing affray at Seneca Falls, 
died «t noon to-day.

Complications Have Arisen, and 
Prince Chan Stays at Basle.WANTED DUKE TO HIMSELF.nile, green, buff, blue, crim- 

bgns, for dining and bedrooms. 
| per single roll, Tues- g Bnt Vancouver Aldermen Refused to 

Let the Mayor Have His Way.
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 26.—Members of 

the Board 6f Aldermen are up in arms 
against Mayor Townley and the General 
Reception Committee regarding the arrange
ments for the entertainment of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York. The 
King’s son to due here on Oct. 1.

For several weeks the arrangements for 
the* reception have been going ahead on 
the strength of a grant of $5000 from the 
City Council. The difficulty arose because 
of an arrangement for the holding of a 
select party at the drill hall banquet.

The Mayor announced that while this 
was going on with only a few of the 
notables present, another luncheon would 
be held In the MarkeK^all, “at which the 
aldermen will receive those of the ducal 
company, equerries and such like, who will 
not be admitted to the royal presence at 
the armory.”

The aldermen greeted this announcement 
with excited denunciations and refusals 
to submit to any such arrangement.

After lengthy consideration they decided 
to administer all funds ln connection with 
the celebration them-Sf-Ivee and to curtail 
the powers of the General Committee.

MOTHER’S HEROISM.
hisBMP—_ _ way to

quers and are providing for thousands of Berlin to apologize for the assassination 
Boer families, all of which is very nice on of Baron Von Ketteler, the German Minls- 
the part of England, bnt. In the meanwhile, ter at Pekin, is said In a despatch to 
the war drags on, There Is a great future day from Basle to be a pretext for delay, 
for South Africa when peace Is secured, j The despatch says Prince Chun received 
The surface mineral wealth is scarcely orders from Pekin not to proceed, ns 

Undoabtedly England Is pre- frPgh complications had arisen with refer
ence to the settlement protocol.

Windsor, Aug. 26.-Mrs. W. T. BOTUjtf 
the Middle-road, Maidstone Township,wbUe 

heard screams coming from 
She hastened out and was hor- 

smokc and flames shooting

ENING AT SIX.
in her barn, 
the house. L
rifled to see .
from the doors and windows of her home. 
With rare presence of mind she tore two 
holes ln her apron, put lt over her head an 
then rushed Into the burning building and 
got out her three children, 
almost unconscious when brought #>ut into 

The house was burned to

I
COMPANY j M,,nday. 
LIMITED I Aug. 26th. £.ON scratched.

pared to solve the problem of reunification ; 
but when that will occur certainly no per
son at the Cape is able to ray." They wereTHE MAN WITH THE LONG HORN.

CANADIAN WOUNDED. the open air. 
the ground and no portion of the contenta 
saved.

The tootler tootled a toodllng toot.
High perched at the tall of the great 

four drag,
To warn the peds on the tourist route, 

That the driver man would chew the rag 
At any and all who blocked the way of 

"the Expo laden tallyhoot.

RAHAM (LateK°if„i98stWe8t"
ie» corner Spadlua-avenue, Toronto, 
\ Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
iplee, Ulcers, Etc.
k* ftnpotency. Sterility, Vnricocele, 
k (the result of youthful folly and ex- 
kure of Long Standing, treated by 
inethod without pain and all bad

p-Painfnl. profuse or suppressed men^tru 
rhoca and all displacements of the womb 
8 p.m„ Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. 135

Cape Town, Aug. 26.—C 2415, Sergt, J. 
B. Black, 105, Canadian Scouts, was dan
gerously wounded thru pelvis and 
thigh near Heilbron on Aug. 22.
Inform father, Jameson Black, St. 
Catharines, Ont. (Signed) Casualty Depart
ment, Cape Town.

Truly “the Limit."
It’s “♦.he limit” hi style' and ffiallty— 

and «there’s lots of it, too. A splendid ex
hibition of Parisian garments ln fur la the 
show-rooms of the Dlneen Company, cor. 
Yonge and Temperance-streets. If you 
mtfss it you'll miss one of the best "fur ex
hibits ever shown In Toronto. It was got 
up mainly for the benefit of visitors who 
desire to make their purchases of winter 
garments while they are ln town, and by 
your taking advantage oi lt you may buy 
something novel at a summer price, and 
then look at tho big choice you hare I There 
is no fur you can think of that Is not repre
sented in this exhibit, 
all the newest on record, 
for more particulars.

CORONATION OATH PETITION.left 
Please

Montreal, Aug. 26.—The Catholic clergy 
of the Province of Quebec are taking action 
against the present, formula of the British 
coronation oath and petitions have been 
drawn np in every parish chuçch thruout 
the province against 1L Sunday morning 
the wording of the petition was read In all 
the Catholic churches of this city, 'and 
every mass, calling upon the members of 
the respective congregations for their signa
tures. The petitions will all be sent fro-m 
this diocese thru His Grace Archbishop 
Begin.

—Percy Bretz.
CHANGES ON G.T.R. ATROCITIES REPORTED.

Black left St. Ca«thaTlnee with C Bat- ----------
tery, second contingent, and when they re- London, Aug. 27.—Special despatches 
•turned he joined the scouts. His six months' J tpom Odessa and Vienna give unconfirmed 
time was out ln June, when he was expict- j reports of Krudish atrocities in the hill 
ed to return, but he re-joined for another districts of Armenia and of fighting be- 
slx months’ service. His father last heard tween Turks and Bulgarians ln Macedonia, 
from him ln June. several persons being killed at PawsonwHz.

Another despatch says that the Bul
garians seized five Turks, drenched them 
with petroleum and burned them alive.

T. A. Snmmerakill Goes to Allandale 
as Master Mechanic.

Montreal,Aug. 26.—The following changes 
have been made ln the Grand Trunk : 
A.‘ A. Fraser Is appointed master 
chanlc to succeed J. G. Muhlfeld, who 
accepts service in another company; T. A. 
Summers kill to appointed master mechanic 
of the northern division, with headquart
ers at Allandale, Ont., vice W. Ball re
signed; J. Storey of Hamilton 
appointed loeomiotlve foreman at York, 

(vice Mr. Sumunersklll transferred : A. S. 
Wright, charge hand at Stratford, will 
succeed A. A. Fraser; J. E. MuhlfeM has 
entered the service of the I. C. K.. and lt 
Is understood he will be appointed superin
tendent of motive power._______

Jfyon want to bo*» 
hons®»ney me-tow money on 

bold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see u% 
We will ad ranee you 1 

amount from «$10

DROWNED AT THURSO.
NO PEACE MOVE. NO CHANGE. The fashions are 

Bee beck pae«
Ottawa, Ang. 26.—Hoy Bray, the 12-yeer- 

old son of R. Bray, painter, Kent-etreet, 
was drowned at Thnreo to-day while swim
ming. The boy was on hla holidays. Thurso 
Is about 30 miles from the city on the Ot
tawa River.

neyS TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Ottawa, Aug. 26.—A cable received at 
the Militia Department to-day from Cape 
Town saye that there is no change ln the 
condition of Lieut.-Col. Gordon, who was 
reported seriously 111 a few days ago.

Shaffer Say» He Know» Nothing; of 
It, and It Can’t Be Official.

Pittsburg, Aug. 26.—Reported 
gotlations for the settlement of the steel 
strike thru the mediation of disinterested 
parties, officials and members of the Na- 

- -tional Civic Federation received a set
back when President Theodore J. Shaffer 
of the Amalgamnted Association of Iron 
and Steel Workers to-night declared abso
lutely that he had no official knowledge 
of such proceedings, and that if such n 
move had been started It did not have the 
official sanction of the organization.

Nevertheless, the subject will not down, 
and to-night it Is said the conciliatory 
committee of the Civic Federation, already 
prominent ln the matter. Is fully prepared 
to carry on negotiations, and will, If nec
essary, endeavor to secure the good offices 
of Archbishop Ireland, Bishop Potter, 
Daniel Hanna and Seth Low, co-members 
of their oi

.........
will be received by the Steel Corporation.

In the meantime both sides to the con
troversy make Claims to a victory.

CZAR’S VISIT. Exhibition opens 2 p.m.
Municipal Convention, first day. 
Military Tattoo, Exhibition ground» 

8 p.m.
Bicycle Races. Hanlan’e Point, 8.15

FINE AND WARM.has beenpeace ne-5ney,< «°y Berlin, Aug. 26.—Emperor Nicholas and 
Emperor William, tt la now said, will meet 
at Dantzig on Sept. 10. The Czar and 
Czarina will leave Copenhagen Sept. 9, the 
former for Dantzig, and the latter proceed
ing to Kiel from Dantzig. The Imperial 
couple will rail thru the Baltic Canal for 
Dunkirk.

day you 
Mon ey

up same
apply far it 
can be paid in full 

time or in six

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 28.— 
8 p.m.—Thunderstorms have been fairly 
general over Lakes Erie and Ontario, and 
some allow era have occurred along the 
Nova Scotian coast. Elsewhere In Can
ada very fine weather has prevailed. 
Thunderstorm» are now indicated for Mani
toba, and fine weather from the lakes to 
the Atlantic.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 56—64; Kamloops, 60—82; Cal
gary, 44—76; Qu’Appelle, 56—90; Winnipeg, 
50—80; Sault Ste. Marie, 64—78; Parry 
Sound, 60—80; Toronto, 62—80; Ottawa, 
64—80; Montreal, 02—70; Quebec^- 64—70; 
Halifax, 66—70.

SUICIDE BY DROWNING. We have a No. 7 Bliokensderfer Type 
writer, good as new. for $16.00. New- 
some <fc Gilbert, sole dealers Smith 
mier Typewriters, 08-72 Victoria St.

RECORD SHIPMENTS.

The Little Minister,” Grand Opera 
House, 8

“ ’Way 
tre, 8 p.m.

"The Dairy Farm,” Toronto Opera 
House, 8 p.m.

“Our Navy,” 
p.m.

Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 
p.m.

Vaudeville at Mnnro Park, 3.30 and 
8.15 p.m.

Vaudeville, Hanlan’s Point, afternoon 
and evening.

Star Theatre, burlesque and vaude
ville, 2.15 and 8.15 p.m.

ney Pre-
Down East,"Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 26.—Mrs. Rand Gib

bons, aged 30 years, suicided at Ingram 
River to-day by drowning. She had been 
111 for a month. She la survived by a 
husband and one child.

at any 
ei twelve monthly pay*

Princess Thea-

>ney men ta to amt oorrower.
We have an entirely 
new ^-plan of lending. 

Hey Call a*d get our terms.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S BELIEF. Visitors to Toronto will not see the 
city without they visit the Temple 
Bulletins, the finest Cafe in America. 
Hverythlns in season.

SHIPBUILDING BONUS.

Loulsburg, C. B., Aug. 26.—This town 
offers free right, bonus and exemption 
from taxes for a shipbuilding plant to be 
located here.

Association Hall, 8.15
Montreal, Aug. 26.—Mr. James Roes, vlce- 

of the Dominion Coal Company,president
arrived home to-dày from Sydney, and re
ports that the shipments to the St. Lawr
ence reach 5000 tons a day, and will total 
at the end of the season 875,000 tons, 
which will be a record breaker, and 231,353 
tons ahead of last year. He adds that 

•the company pays pilotage flues to the 
extent of $50,000, and Mr. Ross thinks 
that they will, as soon as the Immense 

shaft becomes a producer, *>e able to

Privy Council Will Hold PorhiW- 
tion Cane to Be Constitutional.

Aug. 26.—Attorneyf-Uteneral 
Campbell of Manitobg, who is here on 
his way home from England, stated to
day that he believed the Privy Coun
cil would decide that the Manitoba pro
hibition case would be held to be con
stitutional.

DROWNED AT GRENFELL.

Winnipeg, Ang. 26.—Word comes to the 
city of ,^the death by drowning of J. D. 
McDonalfl at Grenfell. Deceased was 
swimming and got beyond his * depth.

Montreal,
i Toronto Security Co

•’LOANS."
Address Room 10. Ita 6 King West

L Main 4333/
ganization, to give such promi- 
he committee that the proposal Probabilities.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a 
temporary filling. Price 10c. Mack mixed with Scotch Whiskey is 

a dream.
Lower Lake* and Georglsa Bay- 

Light to moderate wind*) fine and 
warm.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower 8t. 
Lawrence and Gulf—Light to moderate 
winds; fine and warm.

Maritime. East and West—Light to mod
erate winds, fine and warm.

Lake Superior—Fine and warm to-day; 
Wednesday moderate to fretAi southeaster
ly to southerly winds: local thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Thunderstorms 
places, but partly fair and »tiH quite 
warm.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. Toronto.

GRAND MASTER’S CONDITION.

London, Ont., Aug. 26.—The family of 
B. b. Hungerford, Masonic Grand Master, 
say he Is doing as well as can be ex
pected under the circumstance».

new
send coal to southern Europe, bringing 
Iron ore to the Dominion Steel Company 
as return cargo.

Mack is the only mineral water for 
Bale in Toronto that is bottled at the 
Springs.

BIRTHS.
THOMPSON—On Saturday, Aug. 24, ai 119 

Indian-road, the wife of Phillips Thomp
son, of a son.IcLAliGHLIN’S

HYGEIA
MALE

Mack mixed with milk and a little 
lemon syrup makes a de lghtful sum
mer beverage.

HE SAW IT FIRST.

Montreal, Ang. 20.—Dr. Ada ml, professor 
of Pathology at McGill University and 
Dominion bacteriologist, who returned to
day from attending the Tuberculosis Con- 

at London, states that two years

Perfection^gmoklfa^ mlxtnrg^cool andSCHOONER FOUNDERED.
DEATHS.

BELMORB—On Sunday, Any. 25th, May 
Belmore, dearly beloved daughter of An
thony Belmore, 202 Saekvllle-etreet, In 
her 23rd year.

Funeral Tuesday morning, at 9 o'clock 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

CONSTABLE—At 408 West Qneen-.treet, 
on Sunday,'-^ng. 25, 1901, George Con
stable, ln bli 68th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, 27th, at 3 o’clock. 
Interment ln the Necropolis Cemetery,

ROB80N—On Monday, Ang. 26, 1901, at 
800 Adelalde-etreet west, Frederick Ed
ward, only son of Fred J. and Louisa 
Robson, aged 4 months 7 days.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
27th Inst., at 8 p.m., to 8L Michael’s 
Cemetery. Funeral private.

Exhibit of Smith Premier Typewrit
ers. 68-72 Victoria St. Newsome dc Gil
bert, sole dealers.I Halifax. N.8., Aug. 26.—The schooner 

Jessie, with a cargo of slack coal, frofrn 
Fort Morleu for Halifax, foundered at 12 
o’clock on Sunday night, 15 miles off Low 
Point light. The captain and crow of 
three men took to a boat, and, of ter rowing 
over 20 miles, reached North Sydney this 
afternoon, , much exhausted.

Cook’s Turklfin ana Russian Baths* 
Bath and bed. 81. 202 and 204 King Wgress

ago. in a paper read before the Cana
dian Medical Association at Toronto, he 
anticipated the theory Of Prof. Koch of 
Berlin on the non-transmission of disease 
from cattle to human beings. The theory 
for which Dr. Koch claimed credit re
cently created a great stir.

at

rlter before you purchase. Newsome 
* Gilbert. 68-72 Victoria at.

ON A DROMEDARY’S BACK.

Warsaw, Ang. 26.—Count Tysz Kleuwlcz 
has Initiated a novel plan of traveling by 
dromedary.
these animals to Paris.

CHURCH COURT TO-DAY. Special to Ladle».
Mr. N. Rooney, 62 Yonge-street, has Just 

large consignments ofOttawa, Aug. 26.—The Rev. Mr. Sand
erson of Almonte, who Is to be tried to
morrow at Smith’s Falls by an ecclesiastic 
court, because of reports about his actions 
In Syracuse last week, says ho will sum
mon the clerk in the Syracuse hotel where 
he and Rev. Mr. McAmmond stayed. The 
clerk will be expected to prove that Mr. 
Sanderson was In his room the night he 
la alleged to have been ln a disorderly 
bouse.

received several 
choice goods from the European markets, 
consisting of table linen, napkins, towels, 
towellings, sheetings, pillow cottons, quins, 
lace curtains, plaid towelling, rugs, ladles’ 
and gents’ pure linen handkerchiefs, ladies' 
and children's rain proof cloaks; all tho 
latest designs, fine French costume cloths. 
Also a beautifully assorted lot. of samples 
of ladles’ Jacket», German and English 
make, all the newest and. most up-to-date 
styles. Mr. Rooney secured these at a great 
reduction, and Intend» clearing them « 
very low prices.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Batn and bed. $1. 202 and 201 King W.

sed at dinner as a 
ileasant aid to diges- 
lon. Sold by all drug- 

ists and grocers.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Llvlnskt, scientific palmist. 
86 1-2 Church, near Library, 60c.

We have a big stock of second-hand
Remington Typewriters from $30 00 up
Newsome dc Gilbert. 68-72 Vlotoria-St. 

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE f

j | Winnipeg, Ang. 26.—Hx-Mayor Andrews, 
In a toLter to the press, offers a reward of 
$1m) to the man who can successfully d**- 
fine the difference, if any, in policy be 
tween the Conservative and Liberal parties 
n Dominion politics.

Patents — Fetherstonhaugh * Co.. 
King-street WesL^Toronto,^ also Mont- From.

..New York ............Glasgow

..New York ..... .Antwerp
..New York ................ Genoa
..New York ..........Liverpool

Koenlgln Lola.. .Bremen ..............New York
Kensington........Antwerp ...........New York
Belgravia............Hamburg ..... New York
California...........Naples ............... New York
Rbynland........ ... Phlladelhpla .... Liverpool
Iona..................^.Montreal ... South Africa
Man. Cemmerce.Montreal .... Manchester 
Conlvero.............Father Point ;. Newcastle

Ang. 26, 
Ethiopia..-. 
Southwark.
Trave........ .
Géorgie....

At.He Intends to ride one ofed

THE PORT HOPE LANDING WAITER1367
iâ You Mias One of the 

“Sight».”
Right on the ground floor of the Main 

Building Fairweather (84 Yonge-streeti, 
have, their handsome exhibiting case, and 
in It are displayed some of the moat coetiy 
far garments ever shown ln the dty. Look 
ay this exhibit. It’s not hard tie find.

Mira It
Port Hopet Aug. 26.—A Custom House 

Inspector has been here to-day Investigat
ing a charge made against Mr. W. 8. 
Bletcher, landing waiter here. In connec
tion with passing the bitgltge of ■ tourist 
recently. The inspector will report and 
• decision be given eut later.

Typewriter 
i & Gilbert,See the Smith Premier 

before you buy. Newsome 
68-72 Victoria St.Alleged Frnlt Steolera.

-live Porter on Saturday tüght ari 
George Henderson, 270 Major-stree .

Sweetnam. 258 Major-street, and 
Spark, 307 Lipplncott-street, 

of stealing some fruit from 
o, an Italian fruit vendor. The ac 
heft took place last week on Bar-

big stock of second-hand 
, all makes, from *6.00 up. 
Gilbert, 68-72 Victoria St.

We have 
STpewrttern 
Newsome oc

Delicious Ice Cream Sods and all non- 
lnebrlatlng fancy drinks at Bingham s 
Palm Garden, 100 Tongfe St.on u ed
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.,TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION.
FROFERTIBS FOR SALE.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
1 I HARTQN WALKER, 9 TorontO’St.

REAL ESTATE BROKER
tf

Z^I VMMON SENSE KrLL8 RiTb. MICH Vj Roanne», Bed Bugs; no smell. 8® 
Wneen-street West. Toronto. Ad

Hamilton news
1 I

International Eleven 
the Philadel 

Ottawj

EIGHT TORONTO

Office and Safe Deposit Vaelts,
59 YONGE 8T., TORONTO

X PK.RKINS, TORONTO BNOINR 
U ■ Works, Front and Princess-streets, 
'Phone 3610. 80-bor»e-power boiler cheap*
good as new.

„v
3aa&3C

I Hiil l‘l » I M-l I ; I-I-I-M-H-H-H-H I linn
I ............$1.000,000

260,000
Capital............
Reserve Fund...........

ARTICLES WANTED. ,
\\T ANTED - SECOND-HAND CASH 
VV register, with penny keys; must be 

In good order. Address Peter Christophe' 
8 Market-square. Hamilton. *

Genuine'Aia. Pettigrew gave notice that he wonld 
to have a bylaw paaied placing a

President :
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C.,

Vice-Presidents :
HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTT, Beq., 

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVBY, Secretary.

Authorized to act aa EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC. GUARDIAN. 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All alzes and ht 
reasonable prices. Parcels recel red for safe 
custody.

Ronds and other valuables guaranteed
and Insured against loss.

Solicitera brlngln 
tlons. etc., to the

i j |LL.D.more
tax on Ore Insurance companies doing 
business In the city. The preamble to the 
notice declared that, owing to Hamilton’s 
splendid Are fighting equipment and the 
small losses, the fire companies were mak
ing huge profits here.

If It Should be found the present sta
tutes do not permit of a tax being levied, 
the Legislature Is to be called on to give 
the city the requisite power.

The Council adjourned till Sept. 80.
Minor Mention.

The annual convention of tnë A.O.F. will 
open here tomorrow. ,

Unity Church may extend a call to Rev. 
Richard Preston of Chicago to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of Rev. 
A. H. Tyrer.

Mr. W. O. Moore, land agent, was In
jured at his bench residence on Saturday 
evening, while cutting a limb off a tree. 
The limb struck him and cut his head. 
He was unconscious for two hours, but 
Is 'doing well to-day.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

One Representative 
- taw a, McGill a 

Club!

HELP WANTED. 1ui* ---- ---------- ------—....................... T
T> LACK SMITH WANTED-AT ONCeL 

must be good horeeshoer and gener. 
al Jobber. Apply, stating wages, to A W 
McKee, Potvcttsnn, Ont. * *

Aldermen Object to Changing Names 
of Streets, and the Idea is 

Probably Killed.
[S3SEO The Executive of the 

Association met at the 
night, with _Mr. J. 8. 
chair, and Messrs. J. 
bridge and Galt), W. H. I 
Oughtbred (McGill and 3 
(Ottawa and Hamilton)! 
(Toronto), A. F. Hatch 
Davis (St. Cyprian’s), 8e 
and Assistant Secretary 
present.

It- took the committee 
decide on the eleven to 
at Ottawa, Sept. 9 and 1 
en looks one of the bJ 
There are six et last ye 

The bowllnj

TV KUG8IST-AN ASSISTANT OR AP. 
U prentice wanted. R. Wilson. Co. 
bourg.

Must Bear Signature of
V-J-I- -

3 ~\T OUNQ SALESLADY WITH NlCfl 
JL hair, who has used Seven SuthcN 

«and Sisters’ Hair Grower. Apply 
Bay-street, Toronto.

i TO ABOLISH TRADING STAMPS g estates, administra- 
Corporation are con- 

tinned In the professional care of the same.
For further Informntlen see the Corpora, 

tlon’s Manual,

See Pac-Slmlle Wrapper Below. -lrat Floor.Ground Floor.y •, to Tax Fire In*Notice of Motion
aurance Companies Doing Besi-

24Very small and as easy 
to take as

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

OSITION WANTEDP BY MAN, 3U, 
A strictly sober and steady, as assistant 
shipper, or other work, well recommend, 
ed. Box 33, World.

: mess In the City. AMUSEMENTS.

Canadian Tour-Direction I. E. Suckling, 
Toronto.

ENORMOUS SUCCESS-DIRECT EROM LONDON
Ni°Ari3Y Association Hall

MOST MARVELLOUS 
MOVING PICTURES 

IN THE WORLD.
Depicting the career of the bluejacket from 

the time he enters tho British Navy.
Mats—Wed. and Sat.

Plan at Nordhelmer’s 
Prices—Evg s. 25o, 86c 

and 60o.
Mats. - Children 16c. 

Adults 25c.
Views of the tour of H.R.H. The Duke of 
Corn wall, hie entry Into and procession 
thru Melbourne, etc., will be added.

FOB HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FDR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

■ - . omuhm *" luvtuo _
gjcSSh 1 Purdy

CARTER’S -Hamilton, Aug. 26.—The City Oooncll 
met to-night, and In addition to dispos
ing of a lot of routine business passed 
several bylaws. NoOcce of motion re
specting two other Important bylaws were 
also given.

The bylaw to change a number of street 
names made no headway. I( was Intro
duced, but as soon as It was moved that 
O'Reilly-street be changed to Aogusta- 
street Aid. Reid objected^ Then Aid.,

I >

Police Points.
At the Police Court this morning Maud 

Mariette, Dundns, pleaded guilty to three 
She was remanded for

uxb PERSONAL.

V this year.
Messrs. McGlverln, Cbl 
with Forester, Lalng, GO 
as change bowlers. Ta 
have made centuries thid 
Cooper and Hill of McGlI 
McQlverln are jioth fas 

. Hill Is • medium, with J 
way. If D. W. Sannderl 
his place behind the wicj 
by W. W. Wright. Therl 
men, two Rosedale and I 
tawa, McGill. Montreal I 
line-up of the team being 

Toronto C.C.-A. Gllled 
tiers, J. M. Lalng, H. -l 
Mackenzie. ‘ I

Rosedale—J. H. Forest,] 
Parkdale—F. 8. Chamb 
Ottawa-H. B. McGlvcJ 
McGill—H. C. Hill. 
Montreal-E. S. J acquêt 
Spare-men—D'Arcy Mar] 

G. Brlstowe, Ottawa  ̂al
dJle"8. Counsel! of Ham] 
tee, as hi» business wod 
bis going down East.

A. H. Collins was a 
and J. a Hall scorer. J 

The committee wlll_ me 
on Sept. 16 to choose j 
the English eleven at RQ]

T F TILLY W. WILL SEND ADDRESS 
JL J. B. will be pleased to call, box 
World.

cnnrges of theft, 
sentence.

Ed. Maleonlson, Buffalo, charged with 
personating In the main bylaw, was al
lowed to go ou his own recognizance. 
The chief witness in the case has left the 
city.

|0UR NAVY)Second Floor.Basement.

A RESIDENCE SNAP.
— THIS PERFECT 

home, built und fin
ished first-class in every particular, brick 
division walls, doable-padded floors 
through, six handsome fire places, com
bination heating, granolithic walk and 
driveway, deep lot, with flrst-clas» solid 
brick stable, 4 stalls, sheeted ceilings, 2Ux 
40 feet, fruit trees, shade trees, lawns, etc. 
I have also to sell the duplicate of this 
property, 500 yards distant, on Ja/vls- 
street, for $20,000; o^vner refused $23,000, 
when he did not care to sell.

nvf agnetic hhalth-wb DO ClÆ
-LvJL School Magnetic Healing, 177 Jol 
street, Toronto. §$10.500CURE SICK HEADACHE.
Y'l OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD' ■ 
Vy refitted; best $1.00-day house In Can
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J, 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

t

MINISTER IN TROUBLE.Kerr and Aid. Thompson moved that the 
bylaw be referred back to the committee, 
and this was agreed to.

Bylaws, nsmlng the streets to be teeter
ed and the rate for watering, were car
ried.

Aid. Btrrell moved

*F5Against Rev. Mr. 
Tyrer on Unitarian Church.

Hamilton, Aug. 20.—To-night an informa
tion was laid against Rev. Mr. Tyrer ot 
the Unitarian Church, charging him with

Serions Charge

I
I DIAMOND HALL

STORAGE.

Q TOItAGE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
© stored at Mounce Co.. Cartage Agents, 
886 Parliament-street. ’Phone, Mala 3777.,

to , fix the street 
watering rate for churches, but no one 
would second his effort and he withdrew 
the bylaw, remarking that the aldermen 
were afraid In view of the elections.

The Council agreed to the proposal to 
amalgamate the street watering and street 
cleaning departments, and left It to the 
Mayor to name a special committee to 
prepare a bylaw to make amalgamation 
operative.

Aid. Walker gare notice that he would 
for A byWw to abolish trading

CHEA’S œsSMattt
^THEATRE Re-Opened for See son.

ly the boat of high-clnse Vaudeville. 
Dooley & Kent. Gal etti’s Monkeys, The Blon- 

dells, Hayes Sc Healy. Juggling Johnstons, 
Five Nosses, Moreland, Thompson, Amber; 
Doherty Bisttrs.

X ■i
Amsterdam

Direct.

Mr. Tyrer has been here for ROSEDALE - NEW, 
brick, nine rooms, exposed 

plumbing, complete laundry, one minute 
from cars. Harton Walker, Agent.

Indecency.
about a year and a half, coming from 
Toronto.

On$4200 O TORAGE for furniture and 
O Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avcnue.

PRAISE FROM MR. JOHN CAMERON.
Sly Newspaper Man.

Marcus Lyncb-Staunton is receiving the 
congratulations of his friends on the an
nouncement of hla marriage to Miss Mabel 
A. A. Atkinson of Montreal, 
is owner of The Dundas Star, a weekly 

He was wedded last July, but

General Manager o*The Capable 
The London Advertiser Advises 

Use ot Granosc and
Gfrr- ROSE®ALB - FINE 
«$ { V/UU Easterly outlook, detach
ed, pressed brick, water heating, hand- 
somly decorated, 50x225 feeMhree minutes 
from cars, unequalled for value. Barton 
Walker, Agent.

Brand Opening, Monday Night, Aug. 26.f* ART.the Every diamond in our stock 
has been personally select
ed from the cutters in Am
sterdam.

Staunton NEW STAR THEATRE -Granola. !W. L. FORSTER—P OETEAII 
Rooms : 24 King-street‘ - II J • Painting.

west, Toronto.
The number of thoroughly good homes in 

which the peerless health foods, Granose 
and Granola, are extensively eaten, are 
constantly increasing. Scarcely a day Pa®*‘l 
es bat & leading citizen in some part of tbe 
Dominion sends in a testimonial, setting 
forth the benefits to be derived from tne 

In many cases

paper.
kept the fact a secret tin to-day.move

stamps.
(Temperance Street).

». i: —ANNEX—BEST STREET, 
west side, two complete 

bathrooms, water heating, bathed in sun* 
light, away below value, possession at 
once, »nap.

The BOWERY BURLESQUE
New York’s Greatest Burlesque Co.$5500if

LOST. Hamilton Beat] 
Hamilton, Aug. 28.—Hana f t ernoon1 aad °H iim 111 otH 

tirtmeby played twelve 
was the only one to getl 
16 being well made, fl 
Gtverln topped , the acod 
Washington made 14 an 
10. Score: J
S F Washington, ,c Alexd 
W R Marshall, c Meyerl 
H Wright, b Macdonald 
H BlomfleM, run oat ..J 
H Rlsebro, c N el lee, b D 
A H Hope, c Mleyer, b 
H McGtverln, b Drope J 
R McDonald, et Alexandl 
W Marshall, b Mecdonall 

‘ C N Stewart, c Carpeut, ] 
McPherson, not oat ....J 

Extras ------ ......... |

Total

SUBURBAN RAILWAY FARES. MtINRO PAKK T) ÉTWEEN KING, DOWLING AND 
Y5 Macdonell-avenues, on Ang. 25, a 
large signet ring, green stone, Suitable 
reward by leaving same at World Office.

With our expert knowledge 
of the diamond and cash 
buying we save all interme
diate profits for you.

è
-UNEQUALLED AT PRICE 

close to Bloor, Annex, lsrga 
rooms, square hall, choicest hardwood fin
ish, open plumbing, water heating, elec
tric lighting, laundry, lardera every desir
able detail In this home, plans and keys at 
office.

$6500free use of *>thcse foods, 
tiranose and Granola have been first Intro
duced ty the- family physician, who has 
prescribed them for stomach and Dowel 
troubles. Being Nature’s remedy, they ef- 
feef^unes where ordinary medicines would 
be utterly pti-werlcss, and do more towards 
Promoting a condition of thorough good 
Behlth than any ther food ever Introduced. 

* Granose and Granola, however, have 
.* only their ^medicinal qualities to recom

mend them* They are so palatable that 
once used every member of the family will 
demand them and so easily digested and as
similated that their good'effects are almost 
Immediately evident. Containing as they 
do a wonderful amount of nutriment, they 
are popular alike with the athlete and the 
Invalid. Among the prominent citizens or 
the west who eat Granose and Granola Is 
Mr. John Cameron, general manager of The 
London Advertiser, who gives his experi
ence as follows:
family for some time a number of the 
Health Foods, prepared by the Battle

These

Comparison of the Rates Charged on the Various Lines 
Centering In Toronto. STRAYED* FOB THIS WEEK.ten

There strayed from my premises, lot 24, 
Dundas-street, near Springfield, on or 
about Aug. 1, 1901, one light red cow, 
near calving. Will be rewarded.

WM MAXWELL.

from G-errard and Main- Add to this the fact that 
diamonds enter Canada 
“duty free’* and you have 
the secret of our close 
prices.

also good to or 
streets, from the Woodbine.

There are also two green
cents for return from the Hsu-

The following schedule of rates on To
ronto’s suburban railways will be of In
terest to «he public generally and to su
burban residents In particular:

Metropolitan Hallway.

JONES AND WALTON,
Great Musical Team.

JACK TUBTON,
Toronto’. Favorite Baritone. 
(First appearance here In two yt are). 

TOM HEFBOS,
The o»e-L.ssed Acrobat and 

Comedian.

JAMBS BBNSLBY,
The Fumons Equilibrist.

. FRANK LAMONDUB, 
la m New Slack-Wire Comedy Act.

FA1RMAN AND LYONS,
In Great New Illustrated Songs.

NEW FEATURES DAILY.
EVERYONE COMES.

EVERYONE DELIGHTED 
EVERYTHING FIRST - CLASS. 

Dally at 8.30 and 8.1S p m.

HARTON WALKER, 9 Toronto-St.tickets Issued
not for fifteen

way House to the Woodbine or vice versa, 
four tickets for fifteen cents two of them 
for use on the Scarboro line, the other two 
for use on the Toronto Railway system, to 
be purchased only on the. cars whilst in 
East Toronto Village.

Also four 
ten cents, 
of 6 to
o’clock to 6.30; also on

nntll 6.30 p.m., end on statutory holl-

Erlndjle, Ont.
>

Granut4 ■ PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

IX ACRES OF BEARING ORCHARD 
O —2i£ miles Tonislde city limits, for 
sale, or would exchange in part pay for 
larger place. Apply to Box 70, World.

The following are the rates charged by 
the Metropolitan from the C.P.R. crossing 
to points mentioned: HYRIE BROStickets (as above) «or 

but limited to the hours 
8.30 a.m., and from 6

Saturdays from 12

Miles. Single. Return.
Davlevllle and Egllntoh .. 6

or six tickets 25 cents.
414 York Mills .................
6X4 Lansing ........................

Willowdale .................
G% Finch elderoad . ..

Nevrtonbrook ... •
8 Steele's slderoad ...
OH Thornhill ......................

10% Langstaff ....................
11% Lot 40 ..........................
13% Richmond Hill ... .
14% Elgin Mills ...............

Jefferson .................
17% Bond's Lake.............
19>4 Lot 70 .......................
21% Aurora .........................
25% Newmarket ....

Return tickets between the C.P.R. cross
ing and Deer Park are Issued for 5 cents.

Scarboro Railway.

IIS 120122124 Yonge ST,WTORONTO^ A Perfect food,
A Cure for “Dyspepsia”

10
— Grlmshj 

R Andrews, b JH Wright 
Dr. Morris, b Marshall , 
F Alexander, b H Wrlg( 
A N Meyer, c McGIverln 
W H Pettit, St Marshall. 
J Drope, b Stewart .... 
W Greening, b Marshall 
C H Pettit, b Rlsebro .. 
J Macdonald, c McPheri 
M Smith, b H Wright . 
W B NeUee, b Rfcebro .. 
O Carpenter, b Rlsebro 

Extras . .„

Total .......r ......
In the bowling ». Rise 

wickets for 8 runs,’ H. X 
C. N. Stewart two for 1 
shall two for 12.

Probably the last garni 
be played here jvlth a 
tance will be with the 
team of Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.16.... 10 noon

The distances from the Woodbine to the 
following places are:

From Woodbine to Gerrard and Main 
terminas, 1X4 miles; to Hunt Club, 2» 
miles; to Halfway House. 4% miles.

Toronto Suburban Railway.
Keele and Dundas to Bathurst, 2% miles, 

6 for 25c.
Keele and Dnndas to Lamb ton, 2% miles, 

6 for 25c.
Keele and Dnndas to Weston, 3 miles, 

6 for 25c.
Bathurst-etreet to Weston, 5 miles, 6 for

* Bathurat-street to Lembton, 5 miles, 6 
for 25c.

Between any two points within Junction 
limits 10 tickets 25c.

Mimico Railway Fares.
Sunnyslde to Asylum, 6 miles, or Long 

Branch,7 miles,single, 10c, return 15c; Long 
Branch and return, 15c. Children, single, 
6c; return, 8c.

Sunnyslde to Mlmlco or New Toronto, 5 
miles, single, 8c; return, 10c.

Sunnyslde to Hnmber, 2 miles, 5c; chil
dren, 3c; employes’ of Bolt Works, 2%e.

Family commutation tickets for resi
dents only, 60 trips, good for 60 days, ere 
Issued at the following rates:

Sunnyslde to Long Branch, 83.
Sunnyslde to Mimico, New Toronto or 

Asylum, 82.
Sunnyslde to Humber, $1.50.

2515 AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, «05 Bathurst-street.J28.. 17 

.. 18 It is readily assimilated and 
digested when other foods are 
rejected.

Give Granut a trial. A com
bination of nuts and grain. It 
is superior to all other prepar
ations as a food for brain, 
brawn and bones.

Call and get a free sample 
package at

■» We have used in our 30v
3323 TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

XX* Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
539 Jarvls-street.

87 WEAK MEN.. 25Creek Sanitarium Manufactory, 
foods are carefully prepared. They embrace 
n large amount of nutriment in a small 
space, and are smooth and palatable, ren- 

9 dering them of great» value, not alone to 
invalids, but to all who use them.

4530
60.........33 1Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexnal 
weakness, nervous debility 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to tbe wonderful work of Hazelton's 
Vltallzer. Only $2 for one month's 
treatment Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge-street

5335\
6040 ami HOTELS.65. 45 .r... .7550«. rjITEL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN 

I 1 street XX’est, opposite North Parkdale " 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of 
the new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
1’nrk; Qneen street cars pass the door; fin
est equipped hotel In the city; electric 
lighted; table unsurpassed: rates $1.50 and 
$2.00 per day; special rates to famille! 
nnd weekly boarders. Telephone Park t. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

8065
MICHAEL HARTNETT'S DEATH. VU60

105.. 70 
.. 80 120Coroner Powell Opened an Inquest 

—Evidence of Roaeh Lsngre.
At St. Michael's Hospital yesterday af

ternoon Ooroner N. A. Powell empanelled 
a jury and commenced an investigation in
to the death of Michael Hartnett, the 
eldest son of E. J. Hartnett, 78 Bathurst- 
street, who died on Sunday as tbe result 
of pressure of blood on the brain. Two 
witnesses were examined, after which the 
inquest was adjourned until Friday night. 
In the meantime Detective Porter and 
Policeman Mackle will be occupied In In
vestigating the case and obtaining tbe 
names of persons who witnessed the al
tercation which is alleged to have taken 
place at Beers' Hotel, Niagara-street and 
Welliiigton-avenue, and in which Hartnett 
is alleged tô have received the Injuries 
resulting in his death.

Dr. Charles McKenna testified before 
the Jury yesterday afternoon that Hart
nett died/from cerebral hemorrhage. There 
was no evidence of disease found udou 
examination of the remains that would 
produce such hemorrhage. There were, 
however, bruises on the right side of the 
head.

E. J. Hartnett, brother of deceased, said 
his brother Michael had always enjoyed 
good health, and worked a.t the Cattle 
Market. He understood on Aug. 9 that the 
deceased had been mixed up In a row at 
Beers’ Hotel, and that evening his bro
ther came home with court plaster on the 
right side of the head. A Week later wit- 

spoke to his brother regarding the 
row, but he made no reply. Later witness 
’earned from his brother that there had 
been n quarrel over the payment of a bet 
which he had won, and from the conversa
tion he .thought deceased was going cut 
of his mind. Deceased, however, contin
ued to work until Friday last, when hla 
condition became serious, nnd Dr. McKen
na was called In attendance.

204r 1Haitian’s Point
Fares on This Afternoon and EveningFellow

Townspeople
J. r. MORRISH, 237 Yonge Streetbetween the Woodbine andCash fares 

Gerrard and Main-streets, five cents.
the Woodbine and the VAUDEVILLE Y71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 

ill Shuter-streets. opposite the MetrODW-l 
ltan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator, ■ 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street can froe-jg 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Ontario Count,
W laiton, Ang. 26.—Air 

ing made for a cricket z 
here about .-Sept. 10 bet 
of Grey and B 
teresCIn the proposed gn 
rested. The Grey player 
from Owdn Sound,’ Dnrb 
and the Brace teem from 
Port Elgin and Wlarton

Final Bowline
Nlngara-on-the-Lake, A 

event In the Ontario Bo 
tournament was conclude 
noon, and with It one of 
ful meetings of the assocl 
to a close. Intereet ip ti 
centred In the finaV'ron 
which was won by R. . 
Hotoell, Toronto, whose 
tlonally good in every | 
lows :

Single#—Seml-enal—F. 
15; B. G. Wood, Mltrb 
f’aer Howell, 15; A S.
10.

Final—R. Allis. Caer II 
breck. Niagara, T.

Doubles—Semi-final—Hn 
Mitchell, won from Ros 
cardlne; Burritt and Sav 
from Wood and Elliot.

Final—Hoard and Hm 
by default from Ruraltf 
chell.
Granite, 1, 18; Daniel 
Park, 2, 17; H. J. Colon»

Toronto Rai
There will be a meetl 

Rugby Football Club on 
club house In Rosedale 
In* at 8 p. 
are specially 
new-comers w 
club Intends to enter t< 
mediate and Jnnlor O.I 
mediate team this year 
nnd heavier than Sast y 
tton of several new mei 
hope to Bold the title at 
won last season. Pract 
menced ta early as posi

M Wholesale and Retail. 
For sale at all grocers.
Phone Main 850.

Between 
Club five cents.

the Hunt Club and Halfway 2Between 
House five cents.

Children’s fares between either of tne 
above-mentioned points, three cents, or for 
the thru tripe from the Woodbine to the 
Halfway House five cents.

There are also six tickets for 25 cents 
which may he accepted for a trip between 
the Woodbine and the Hunt Club or be- 

the Hunt Club and the Halfway

Absolutely Free. nice, anrw If you did not distinctly 
I beauties of the Pan-Ameri

position, be sure and have your eyes 
fitted with a pair of our spectacles 

173V or eyeglasses in time to soo the won- 
m 9 ders of Toronto's great 20th CenturyJl F“'f.E.LUKf,52-

Phon e T°r?nt° Optical Parlors,
Main 2508 11 King St. West.

"Prices lower than the lowest, quality con
sidered."

see tho 
can Ex- Haitian's PointPoints of 

Perfection
Oool- fragrant — laat- 
lnK -the leading qual
ities of the 8. & H. 
Cigar.

The W. II.Steele Co., Limit
ed, 116 Bay St., Toronto.

Out-of-town dealers, write for new edition of 
Silent Drummer.

XR0QU0I8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
JL centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streeta; steam-heated: eleetric-lirtt- * 
e<V elevator; rooms with bath and éu suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra- - 
ham. Prop.

>

TO-NIGHT AT 8.15.IP
Motor-Paced Cycle Races‘

$W SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
Carlton-streets, Toronto; convenient 

tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentle
men, 60c, 75c and $1; European plan: meal 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners n special»; 
Winchester nnd Church-street cars pass the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed

tween .
House, or two tickets may be accepted for 
a thru trip either way. These tickets are sTHAOS MAH*.

Archie McEachernRegistered
V.

Albert ChampionOfficer and the Sanitary Inspector, 
which inspection must be made and 
approval obtained before the use of 
said premises as aforesaid la com
menced, and subject to the condition 
that all such premises be so construct
ed and kept as not to be a nuisance to 
the neighborhood or dangerous or In
jurious io the public health, and the 
Board reserves the right to revoke this 
permission and authority.

Some Protests.
Councillor Chisholm stated that he was 

not familiar with stock yards and had 
heard many complaints from citizens. He 
advised deferring the matter.

Councillor Baird regretted that the ques
tion had been sprung so suddenly upon 
the Council. He was not aware that the 
company was buying lands or doing any
thing towards establishing a market so 
centrally until a few days ago.

Councillor Beatty appealed to several 
property owners in the audience who had 
little grievances to air, and was ruled 
out of order by the Mayor, who said 
that the Councillor might speak himself, 
but that It was not customary for citizens 
to he heard on the third reading of a 
bylaw.

The bylaw then carried by a majority 
of 1. The Mayor and Councillors Ander
son, Rvding and Ford voted for it, and 
Councillors Baird, Beatty and Chisholm 
voted against It.

The passing of the bylaw was greeted 
with loud applause, and the remainder of 
the business of the meeting was done In 
tlîe amidst of empty seats.

The fire limit bylaw was altered to meet 
the new condition of things In that lo
cality. and the sidewalk on Toronto-street 
was ordered to be removed to the south 
side of the street to accommodate the 
new switch , which the C.P.R. Is putting

C Curlett, S B Morrison, J Williams, Mr 
McMullen, J Everson, Mrs M Lambe, Mr 
Hill, Mrs C Blacks took, Mr I Francis.

Councillor Anderson Argue».
Councillor Anderson, «peaking in favor of 

the passage of the bylaw, and In answer to 
the petitioners, gave a resume of the 
negotiations since 1888, leading up to the 
necessity of the present bylaw. He believed 
and he hoped that the bylaw would not 
be put into force, as he felt convinced that 
nearly all the owners of the land required 
would sell to the company at reasonable 
figures. The company had purchased 40 
out of the 53 houses, and had secured 70 
per cent, of the vacant property. Only one 
person had positively refused to sell to 
them. It had been asserted that the St. 
Clair-avenue School would l>e depopulated 
as a result of the houses being removed: 
but this was not likely, and, in any event, 
the revenue of the School Board would be 
enchaneed to such an extent that the diffi
culty could be remedied. The company 
had consented to an assessment of $300,000 
for 1902 and 1903, and $400,000 for the 
next 30 years. This would give the board 
an Income of $2850, whjen now they get 
$1440 off the same lands. The question of

Admission 25c.
ENGLISH

BILLIARD - TABLES
TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
tl laa), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.80 M 
$2.00 per day.OPEN TO-DAY

We are the only manufacturers on this 
continent who make English Tables In 
accordance with specifications and tem
plates issued by the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, fitted with 
Invisible steel cushion rails mounted 
with the latest improved extra low and 
quick cushions.

For catalogue and price lists address

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 YORK STREET, TORONTO. 246

Council Passed Expropriation Bylaw 
Last Night After Considering Pro

tests and Petitions.

FROM 9 A.M. St. Lawrence Hall
Canada’s Great 138-130 ST. JAMES ST.

ivlONXKKAL «
Propriété

The beet known hotel is the Domlnlee.
HENRY HOGAN

Exposition Points-Gorgey COUNCIL CHAMBEK WAS CROWDED MEDICAL.

T'a R. MAYBURRY, 253 8PADINA-AJK., 
II has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart nnd Lungs. Hour* 11 to A 
or by appointment.

Councillor Anderson Stated the Case 
nnd an Appeal r^RAND T0Rt)NT0

V*1 MATS.WED..SAT. I OPERA HOUSE
tfAUG. 27th TO SEPT, 7th 

This Afternoon
of the Company,

Was Made to Chicago.
m. All las 
requested t 
rill be maiIARREST OF ROBERT A KIDD. 25C MAT. TO-DAY. 

BEST OF ALL RURAL 
PLAYS

FROHMAN'S
VETERINARY.

and" THE
LITTLE

MINISTER

Was Found at Gocipel Tent 
Taken on nn Old Warant.

Detective Forrest of the Wilton-avenue 
division, last night placed undejr arrest 
Iiober.t A. Kidd, who lives at 29 Soho- 

i street, on an old warrant, charging him 
with horse stealing In the county of 
Perth. Kidd a few months ago, in com
pany with Charles Pearce, opened the 
Twentieth Century Gospel Tent on Parlia
ment-street, and meetings were held every 
night. One evening 1‘enrce got into an al- 
1 creation with a visitor at the meeting, 

i he result tnat the latter had four 
teeth knocked ont. Pearce was arrested 
and convicted of aggravated assault, and 
stmt to jail for 60 days. Ivldd in some 
way was connected with the case, but 
when detectives went to look for him he 
could not he found. Subsequently Detec
tive Forrest learned that he was wanted 
to answer the charge of horse .stealing, and 
located him List night at the Gospel tent 
on Spadina-avenue.

Toronto Junctlon.Aug.26.—A special meet
ing of the Town Connell was held in the 

Hall to-night to give a third reading 
certain lands

THE
DAIRY
FARM

AT 2 O’CLOCK 
RIGHT HON.

Town
to the bylaw expropriating

^ h street and sewage was another objection, but It wasand houses between North Keele,«treet ai <1 ^ nwesafy (he ^wn ^ put
Argyle-road, for the Union Stock j foot of piping, altho he believed that the
Company The Council Chamber was crowd- town should deal reasonably with the com- 
. / «nd oven the steps on PaD.Y. and tretft them like private indivi-ed to the doors, and even tne, lfPduals In this connection. The threat from 

the Mayor’s dais were occupied, it city aldermen to cut off the sewer connec-
antlclpated from the outset that 4here tion he considered idle boast, and the most
would he considerable opposition to the the city could do wonld be to sue In the 
would be ,, ht ln. ordinary way for tbe amount of rental ow-

of the bylaw, and altho slight n lng thenif and ^ lt off onIy on Toronto
sometimes made by w- Junction refusing to pay. He, for one, 

by way of ex would vote for payment to the city, all 
that the town owed them, even if sidewalks 
had <o be done without. Then there was 
the question of sanitation.

Chicago Asked About It.
At this point the Mayor read the follow

ing correspondence:
Telegram to Mayor Harrison, 

Stockyard and kindred 
dustries, about to be established here. 
Jectiou taken to them as unsanitary and 
creating a nuisance. What is the 
ience of Chicago? Answer.

rr HE ONTARIO VETERINARY 00L 
± lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
ron to, infirmary open û&y and ,
elon begins in October. Telephone Main 
661.

prices:
Evg.—First 12 P.owe, 

75c; Second 12 Rows. 
50c. Balcony—First 2 
Rows. 50c; balance 25c. 

Mats.—25c and 50c.

«%
POPULAR PRICE&

NEXT week:HANLONS
"SUPERBA. \Bel

Beautiful lint

LEGAL CARDS.P R I NC EJ» 8 Telephone Premier of Canada,

Will Open the Twenty-Third
58 T7IRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 

I Solicitor, Notary, etc.,34yict»rln 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 6 çer 
cent.

O. B. Sheppard, Manager.
MATINEES 

WED. and SAT. 
Wm. A. Brady’* magnificent production of

rlaas . all-leathe 
Belts.

These Belts ar 
selection, aped a 
ed Int. Canada.

They are exclu

All This Weekpassage 
tcrruptlons were

pdANNUAL EXHIBITION T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- Jj Mcitors, Patent Attodneys, et<\. ■> Quebec Bank Chamber*. Kln$-»treet Eaat
corner Toronto-street, Toronto .Money
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird-

ownerstercsted property 
planatlon, there appeared no 
position until Councillor Baird handed In 
the following petition.

To the Mayor and Council of the L. 
poratiou of Toronto Junction;
We, the undersigned residents and 

ratepayers of Toronto Junction, petition 
vour honorable body against passing a 
bylaw to expropriate the lands bound
ed by Keele street, St. Clair-avenue, 
Argyk-street and XVest Toronto-street, 
for the Union Stocks Yards Campany, 
on the ground (among others) that the 
locating of such an industry ln the very 
heart of our town will be detrimental 
to Its welfare as a residential suburb, 
end Win greatly depredate the value of 
all lauds ln the neighborhood of tlX pro
posed yards, besides being a source of 
danger and continuous menace to the 
health of the citizens. We are heartily 
in favor ot having the stock yards locat
ed in the town,but feel that they should 
be placed ln the outskirts, rather than 
In the very centre, and your petitioners, 
ns In duty bound, will ewer pray.
The petition was signed by R W Scarlett, 

O Bonham, G J Pinkley, W “mle, J H 
Hindu, T Bloor, C Taylor, G £cU<m<la « 
French, E Snodden, J Boyce, R J
Ong, J Williams, XV Johnston, RHassard, 
.1 Fulford, J Rowntree, J L ^“ 
XVallace, R Duffil, J Plow, W » 
w I#image. Jas Borland, B Knight, » 
Abbott, C George, P Steele, W A Haitnev, 
H D’Eye, Alice Mahony, Bnœ M Campbell, 
XV M Irwin, K S Maxwell R Thorndyke, 
James Foster, J J XVright, George Wholla. 
George Klmmls. J Tomlinson,George Lllew, 
W Durant, J Harrison, B Daniel», J Hen- 
demon, M Mahoney, W KeJla, A Turnbull, 
W Gmcey, C Sparks, R Kirby, ^ Int®”n’ 
E Walker, James Hillock, W Roberts, Tho* 
Ferguson. William lneeon, Hugh Rose, B 
Baker, Richard Taylor, W H Scott, J 
McCance, Mrs 8 Hlsson, Jas B Miller, Joa 
Fulton, Tboa Gorville, W Graydon, H 
Phillips, T Godfrey, M Ttavle. F Suggltt, 
Mrs W S Smythe, C F George, D Slack,\

’WAY DOWN EASTstrenuous op- —IN—
Endorsed by Press, Public and Pulpit. Seats 

now selling. 35c toTORONTOIn. Fishmoney to loan.THE CORN ON ATION CHORISTERS

SS EFDTORONTO LEADS IN MUSIC AND ART.Chl- Exhibits Best on Record,
Special Features Better Than Ever 

Single Fare Round Trip, 
and Excursions All Lines of Travel-

•oO Mp.e,BrTetaH°meNr?hV,'',«msM*

“ sa. 5TÏSUS s»ssr
cago : in-THE VALUE OF

TOOTH FILLINGS
Decoration» an* tbe Mn»t-Ob- RoThe Art

cal Eqaipment of the New Rnesell 
Theatre, Ottawa* the Work 

of Toronto Men.
It has bwn a pleasure to the newspaper 

press of Toronto to give an extended notice 
of the magnificent art work done for the 
new Rnssell Theatre. Ottawa, by Mr. F. 8. 
Challen-er, one of Toronto’s rising young 
artist». It is doubtful if the work of Mr. 
Chaliener has, ln this particular line, been

In GLEES, MADRIGALS and BALLADSexper-
; * Hear the wonderful Male Altofl, the re- :
; Mra •;
: eminent English Contralto. .................. •

R. Armstrong. Mayor. 
Reply. Where properly conducted stock- 

yard» and kindred industries have given 
no cause of complaint to Chicago residents. 
Strict sanitary conditions and supervision, 
however, are necessary. Answer to your 
telegram to Mayor Harrison referred to 
Health Department.
F. W. Reilly, M.D., Commissioner of 

Health. Chicago.
From this he inferred that the objec

tion of residents had been fully met. To 
safeguard the town in th|s particular, the 
Board of Health had granted to-night per- 
•mlss'ion to the company to erect their 
building by the following resolution : 

“Moved by J. Paterson, seconded by 
8. Rydlng : That permission be grant
ed by the local Board of Health of 
the town of Toronto Junction to the 
Union Stock Yarda Company, Limited, 
to establish a live stock market and 
yard, with other kindred Industries, 
and to keep cattle, horses, sheep and 
hogs, and stable*, sheds, pens, byres, 
yards and other inclosure» therefor 
within the lands lying between Keele- 
street, CArgyle-road, St, Clalfr-*venue 
and West Toronto-street, In the town 
of Toronto Junction, and the Board 
authorize the use of lands within said 
limits as pasture lands and paddocks 
for the keeping of animals, provided 
That the same are In accordance with 
tBe Public Health Act, and the bylaws 
of the town, and subject to the Inspec
tion and approval of the Medical Health

©ko OOO ^yANT*™BBbuS
loaniû no tcea^" Reynold*, 77 Victoria*!..

High-class FIs 
Is shown herd 
•Ion.

Rods, 50c to 
Steel Rods, $4 
Reels, 75c to 
Come In. Wtj

to see yon. I

' -V As between the 
cheapest and the 
most expensive 
tooth filling — 
choose the most 

l expensive. It is 
more likely toprovè 
tbe cheapest in the 
end. Tooth filling 
is work in which 
goodness or bad
ness rests with the

ANDREW SMITH, F.R.C.V.S., 
President.

■V Toronto.MASSEY HALL I Alt. 2.30 I a*-- c-nt ? LABOR DAY | Evg8.15 | MOU. Stpi. C
Prices, Evg.-75c. 50c, 25c; Aft.-60o, 25c. 

Plan opens wedneaday 9 a.m.

f
SUMMER RESORTS.H. J Hli-L.

Manager. MII6KOKA Tori
Visi

“GOOD NEWS” "Opportunity''
One Year oniy 10 cents. All ahont the homes 
and opportunities of the wonderful Northwest. 
Send 10 cent* to Opportunity Publishing Com
pany, St- Paul, Minn.

I TO-NIGHT I HlftlTO-NIGHTl Firat-claea board. R»™»». Nlc

J‘ HM^fi?Leaf HoteL
Wlndermera* m

\ .

G. II. WALLER 4 SON 246Ifoperator. Grand Tattooyou
pi$y less than a fair 
price you are sure- 

J ly, except by mis
take or miracle, 

going tô get less than a fair exchange 
If you pay more than

\ St. Lawrence Market,
Can supply any quantity

HIPS BEEF,
CHUCKS BEEF «m

LEGS LAMB
First Quality, to

BUTCHERS CATERERS

surpassed anywhere even by artiste whose 
years and experience give them a very high 
reputation. But the management of tne 
Russell have not allowed their determina
tion to excel to stop here. In the musical 
appointments they have been as exacting 
as ln art, proven in tbe choice of a hand
some grand piano in upright form made 
by the old firm of Heintzman & Co. This 
piano is similar ln construction—-noted for 
Us fine tonal qualities—to that specially 
built for the Grand Opera House of To
ronto, to which reference has already been 
made in these columns. Only a Heintzman 
& Co. piano measures np to the highest 
Ideals of the world’s greatest art lets—at 
least workl-famed artists like Frledhelm, 
Burmeistrr, Alba ni, Plunket Greene and • 
host of others have always Insisted in their 
Canadian tournees In the use of one ot 
these magnificent Instruments.

Call ln here d 
Sporting Goods] 
Baseball, Tennl 
and Golfing Sun 

We can give y 
est Sporting G 
tlons In Toront

ff The New
National AnthemThis Evening at 8 o’clock

for your money, 
a fair price—that’s your business—nnd 
a fair exchange may make you satis
fied. Our charges are fair—based upon 
best results—as little as necessary— 
and enough to pay.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

For the British Empire,
By A. H. CROZIER.

Is for Sale at All Music Stores
Or any number of copies can be had at

The Review-Herald Office*
Streets ville. Ont.

One thousand copies sold 48 ^our*fï** 

leaving the press.

H. P. DAVIES
:

V America 
Tire Co.

56 King

$ .75 up 
1.50 up

Amnlcjnm. F ilings
Gold Fillings...............................
G >ld Croirn ctnd Bridge Work,

Buy Reserve Seat Tickets 
To-Day at Nordhelmer’s 
and avoid rush. General 
admission 25c, including 
grounds and grand stand 
— reserved space 25c 
extra.

5.00p-r

NEW YORK&s. DENTISTS
Car. Yonge and Adala'd. Street»,

*HTRA»IC« : No. 1 ADELAIDE EAST.
Da.cr.XHiuai.rrop.

During Exhibition at

Wholesale Prices.
TORONTOO o

Oak Hall
CLOTHIERS

Our
Welcome
Our welcome to visitors to 
the Fair is as hearty as ever 
—we appreciate the tact 
that you’re coming here 
particularly “a-sight-seeing” 
—but we know that you’ll 
not be aversç to making a 
dollar or twÿ in say the 
selection of a suit of clothes 
or an overcoat—we make 
and sell the finest ready-to- 

clothing in Canada 
and put special emphasis on 

extra value fine suits 
and overcoats at

r

wear

our

10.00 and 12.00
Most style—most quality 
best fits you’ll get anywhere.

OfAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
116 King E. —116 Yonge.
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THE TRUEST EVIDENCE
Of the Popularity of an Article is its Sale.

■Si

i
Ceylon Tea has enormously the largest sale of 

any tea before the world to-day.

JAPAN TEA DRINKERS SHOULD TRY “SALADA” GREEN TEA.

Final Week
OF A GREAT

Shoe SaleArthur Irwin’s Bunch of Flyers Ready 
for To-Night’s Electric Light 

Contests at Hanlan’s.
Never heard of such shoes 

for such a price before 
^ —and you never will

again.

McEACHERN TO MEET CHAMPION

Fifteen Local Amateure Entered for 
Iktee Mile Handicap, the First 

oa the Card. 5.00 roe 2.50
Arthur Irwin and his bunch of record- 

breaking motors and bicyclists arrived 
yesterday from Montreal, and all are quar
tered at Hanlan’s Point. Along with the 
motor bicycles, tandems ‘and tricycles are 
the following expert racers and operators :

Albert Champion, Archie McEachern,
Bobby Thompson, Oscar Babcock, F. A.
Gatley, Pierre Tournier, T. A. Kent, Dan 
Doley.

pleased were the Montreal people 
the exhibition there that the flyers 

will return to race again at Queen's Park 
next Sunday. Of the races just closed 
there, The Gazette of .yesterday had toe 
say :

“Manager Irwin knows his business. He 
his pacers go to the limit, and It 

must be a good man Indeed to keep up 
with them. There was no loafing In these 

It was nlp-and-tuck and see-saw 
all the time. They were anybody’s prizes 
till the big chalk .mark that served fo 
thread of worsted was passed. Old bi
cycle men, who knew the old style of rac- ,
lng, were dumfounded. They went to ther ----- GoOuVCar WCltCd -----
the Queen’s Park expecting some kind of . *
a fake, and they came away Impressed $2# <0 a naît.
with the fact that they had seen some * P . * , . • .
kind of a miracle in the way of Illustrât- A better CnOlCC early 111 the 
lng what human endurance could be . J
brought to. Traveling five miles in a race momingf. 
in less than 7% minutes Is a thing to °

even railroad managers think

Any pair of Oxford 
Shoes in the store, 
black or tan, for 
$2.50. Any pair of 
'Tan Shoes in the 
L store for $2.50.
X These shoesare
\ all this season’s

\

So
with

patterns.
V Shoes built 
X on honor, good 

Americanshoes 
aW—finest tan lea-

makes

races.

r a

thoughts, and that is what Fournier did 
against Doley and Kent of Boston.”

—Program for To-Night—Start &—
Three-mile handicap, amateur, for Ferry 

Company’s medals.
Motor cycle race, five miles.
Motor-paced race, McEachern ▼. Cham

pion, 15 miles.
Motor tandem race, Bobby Thompson 

and Oscar Babcock v. Fournier and Gatley, 
five miles.

Motor tricycle exhibition by Champion 
on 14-horse-power machine.

The following handicaps are hereby offi
cially announced for the three-mile handi
cap amateur race at Hanlan’s Point this 
evening : Thomas Hoard, B.C.C., 800;
Percy Rapp, B.C.C., 300: Walter B. An
drews, B.C.C., 800; H. J. Dill, B.C.B.C., 
250; Albert Copp, unattached, 250: John C. 
Earls. M.A.C., 225; F. Rene, B.C.C., 225; 
E. Ball, R.C.B.C., 225; Herb Marshall, 
R.C.B.C., 150; E. P. West, R.C.B.Ç. 
150; Joseph Gentle, B.C.C., 100; R. Mal
ien, B.C.C.fl 100; W. Vennels, B.C.B.C., 
scratch; W. Morton, Q.C.B.C., scratch; 
John Smith. Q.C.B.C., scratch.

John Guinane,
No. 15 King St. West.

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 188 Venge St

BL00Ü FflISOK
iibM.nimi ben, i

ix hfiinf?’ PROVINCE’S SAVE MONEY.

pie, Chic eg*. Ill.

Ontario ini Quebec Secure a Re
duction of Interest

The Board of Arbitrators hare handed
Debt.

83B Masonic Ti
out their decision regarding Canada’s 
claim that the $1,815,848 debt of Ontario 
and Quebec to the Dominion should be 
lessened by the absorption of It from the 
amount of the trust funds now belonging 
to the Ontario and Quebec government* 
and held by the Federal at 5 per cent. In
terest. The lodgment Is against the Do
minion, and by It the province» will be 
saved $18,158.84, or 1 per cent.on the funds.

The Judgment reads : “The parties hav
ing themselves come to an understanding 
as to the manner in which the trust funds 
and any amounts found to be due on the 
81st December. 1892, by the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, respectively, to the 
Dominion, should be dealt with after that 
date, and during the pendency of the pro
ceedings to determine such amounts, snd, 
having acted on such agreement, we do not 
think it would be proper for us to give 
any direction or to make any award,
or order Inconsistent with anch understand- ni.d«»r.d r^.,r for»lng and agreement. The direction and award cago Blade and Ledger. 5o for . papers. 
which, on behalf of the Dominion, we are r——F"*—'—

smokeless Cartridges
December, 1802, and that a balance should 
be struck between the same and the 
amount found to be due from the pt*On 
rinces to the Dominion on that date Is, we 
think, Inconsistent with anch understand
ing and agreement, and would, ir now 
given, tend to create difficulty and con
fusion. It seems to- us. therefore, that 
we ought not to give a direction or make 
the award or order asked for. Being 
agreed on that point. It Is not necessary 
for ns to say how far we are In agree
ment or to express an opinion In respect 
to the question of oar Jurisdiction or au
thority to give such direction, or as to 

that would. In other clr- 
proper and buel- 
1th the matter."

Dr. Carroll’s M»k«weakme=
strobe. Cures aS 

is and all 
of the 

urinaky organs. 
Price one dollar. Call or sen#,

THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE C0„
278 Tonge St. Toronto. > 246

Safe
Vltalizer di

Graphtcde- 
sedption and " 
names of 
those saved. 
See this 
week’s Chi-

Wreck of the 
Steamer Islander

McDOWALL A CO.,
lO King-St. Bast.

A BABY’S SMILE

R
Is pleasing to every mother. 
Baby Is never cross when

I Carter’s Teething Powders
are used. They: regulate and 

I strengthen the system, are free 
9 from opium or morphia.

26c per itox. ' $46whether or not 
ctimstances. have been a ; 
nceslike way of dealing w

PERSONAL. GRATES AMD
Dr. Ryersoo has returned from hie holi

days.
Rev. A C. Crews I» back from British

Columbia:
Mr. Harry Oorby, ex-M.P. of Belleville, 

the Rossln.

MANTELS
fIs a guest at 

The Rev. Dr. Thomas, pastor of Jarvls- 
street Baptist Church, will sail from Eng
land on Wednesday.

(Rev. R. B. H. Bell of Grace Church has 
minister at fit.

TILING FOR FLOORS 
AND WALLS

been applnted assistant 
Martin’s, Seattle, Wash.

Mr. Bain and Mr*. Coutts-Bain of York 
have Just returned from

. RICE LEWIS & SON
vllle-avenne _
three months’ trip to Europe.

Crown Attorney J. W. Curry returned 
yesterday from a delightful vacation at 
Cottage City on the Massachusetts coast

Deputy Minister of Agriculture James was 
at his office in the Parliament Buildings 
yesterday after an extended trip to Bn-
rTrank J. Maclennan, proprietor of The Stolen Watchee Recovered aad A*- 
Topeka State Journal, la In the city. He rest» Made By the Officers,
has been spending a couple of weeks in . week age Richard McMaster
Afluskoka.

(Limited),

TOHOlfTO.

DOINGS OF THE POLICE.
<-

Mrs. and Miss Gladys Denne of Bast To- went to a picnic and on his return sat 
ronto left on Monday morning with a party down m a chair at an East Queen-street
falo’and'the1 Pan-American! t0 ^ hotel, where h. went to aleep. When he

Ft Aid James Scott, who has been laid awoke two watches were missing from 
Tin for the past several months, la so far fil» pockets and he reported his loss to 
Improved that he will leave for a trip to the police. Detective Forreet learned 
points on Georgian Bay this afternoon. yesterday that Mary May of 483 Bast

Mr. Charles Le Clerc, who has been a re- Front-street had the two watches to sell, 
sldent of Toronto for three years, and an and ehe ^as taken Into custody by Police- 
employe of the Gowans, Kent Co., leaves ironsides. Detective Forreet recover-
to-day for Quebec, where he will In future #d™he etoleQ watclw.
reside. .. o ______________ __ ;____

A party of twenty-six H?*ll,*.t*”''tots ar- tbpeÀgne»-etreet station, charged
rived from Buffalo y,e8t.erday <Lfternoon and amw at tue g Adeialde-.traet bicycle
MaM SS^on^tSTrt O. dealer, wl£ ïheft Detective Blâck made 

steamer. the arrest.
The condition of Alfred L. Goodetham, County Constable Walter Stewart yes-

vice-president of the Toronto Silver Plate terday arrested W. D. Murray on a 
Company, who has been confined to his rent charging him with defrauding U. A.
home for some time past, was much Im- p|rown y* King Township out of the
proved yesterday. amount of a board bill. Murray was

F. C. Men ary of Nelson, B.C., la reglS- lopked op at the Agnes-street station, 
tered at the Iroquois. He says Nelson and leg Stacey, » 17-year-old lad,
Rossland are unusually quiet Just now, ow- custody last night on West
lng to the minera strike, but the people * n h qyetertive Slemln1 'on
of the foi-mer city are hopeful that the Queen street by Detective
Dominion government will establish one of charges of vagrancy and carry g e 
the two refineries which they Intend erect- coaled weapon. Stacey told the officer ne

lived at London, hnt subsequently gave 
Dr. George Villeneuve, associate profea- nls address as 52 Foxley-street, 

sor of medical Jurisprudence and mental 
diseases at the Laval University at Mont
real, and medical superintendent of the 
St. Jean de Dieu Asylum for the Insane,
Longue Pointe, Que., was In the city yes
terday. He was on hia way to the Pan- 
American Exposition. elation

Bishop Morley of the Anglican Diocese of The annual meeting of the Ontario 1, lie a - 
Madras, India, Is visiting his sister, Mrs. Association will be held In
Wilson, Jameson-avenue. The Bishop to ac- °nnee „ t f . Tues-
companled by Mrs. Morley. They will Victoria Hall, East Queen-street, on 
start for their retarn to India on Sept. , - t g Xhc meeting will commence
17. Bishop. Money to 60 years of age. Is ' d thwe wm be an evening
In vigorous health and takes an optimistic ^ To’cloek, at which Mr. J. P
view of missionary prospects in India. meeting ^ ^ „„„„ the

—------------------------------ political situation with reference to tne
CITY HALL NOTES. coming campaign.

---------- On Monday, Sept, 2, at 3 p.m„ the ere.u
Aid. Ward aaya the Toronto Ferry Co. tlve will meet In the same hall. In trie 

will ran a boat from Dufferin-street wharf eTPning p*. Settle iNesbltt will dine
to the Island next season. ............. presidents of the association at Webb ft.

Those East End stables will Insist upon v __ ___________________
totiPs'tngex^t ..“‘Sat 'streri Œss.cner ALONG THE WATERFRONT.

Jones does not belong to the Bricklayers' ---------- . „
Union, and so he can't hire union men to The business being done by the Richelieu 
go on with the work. To obviate this, . Ontario Navigation Co. this season Is 
however, it to understood that he has an- unprecedented. The two big steamers, 
gaged Mr. Self, a master bricklayer, to K|igst0n and Toronto, carry big 
supervise the bricklaying and hire men. on every trip out of Toronto. Traffic out

In the press parlor at the City Hall yes- o{ Montreal Is also heavier than In any 
terdviy was a bunch of wild flowers, to previous year. . . .
which was attached a note from a citizen, yThe Toronto Ferry Co. has . purchased 
stating that be had picked them up In the 0apt j0»eplr Goodwin's ferry, Ada Alice, 
centre of the roadway on Slmpson-avenue 8hp wm make hourly trips from the foot 
while wheeling down to business In the of church-street.
morning. This Is a csss for the weed in- Thp various ... „ .
■pectori , _ .. _ . put In effect a splendid service during Ex

The Railway Committee of the Privy £lhitlon weeks.
Council at Ottawa will consider two To
ronto case os Thursday. They are the ap- Richard Foster of 1178 Dufferin-street, 
plication of the C.P.Jt. for an order to wrestling with another man at the
compel the city to hereafter bear the cost porner ot Rloor-street and Doverceurt-

—« <•»»«««”•"> — .*
■■ “• * *“ I s'i™.

war-

was

lng In Canada.

PREPARING FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
Llberel-CowaervBtlve Aeee-

Wlll Meet Sept. 3.
Ontario

steamboat companies will

attended to at the Emergency

LONDON RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB.EXAMINED SHEETS AT SARATOGA.
I

First in the Field, and Will Berin 
Practice at Once.

London, Aug. 26.—A largely attended and 
representative meeting of the London Rug
by Football Club was held in the Tecum- 
»eh House on Saturday evening for the 
purpose of considering the financial state
ment of the club for the past year and re
organizing for the year 1001. Much en
thusiasm was manifested during the meet
ing. In the consideration of the financial 
report It was found that there is a slight 
deficiency still to be met. This was due 
to the trip to Montreal, which cost $875. 
In all the games which the local team had 
participated in they had secured 123 points 
as against their opponents' 20. The fol
lowing were elected :
Frank Love, P.M.; hon. vice-president, C. 
W. Smith; president, Frank Reid; vice- 
president, Arthur Little; secretary trea
surer, T. Fields; manager, Arthur Sippl; 
captain, George Gibbons. Practice will 
commence at once.

Jndeea Suspected Horae» 1* Second
Race—Mury Worth Won Slake..
Saratoga, Ang. 26.—The Kentucky Stakes 

for 2-year-old fillies was the attraction at 
the raoee here. Six were sent to the post 
to try for the prize. It went to Mary 
Worth, the second choice, who won by a 
neck, mainly thru Cochran's superior horse
manship over L Smith, who rode the fa
vorite, Happy. The latter had the race 
won at the sixteenth, but Smith’s finish 
was weak, and Mary Worth won by a neck. 
At the end of the second-race, Shaw, who 
rode Latson, claimed a foal against St. 
Finnan, the winner, bet as the Judges dis
missed the complaint, little was thought 
at the time. After the races for the day 
were finished, however, the stewards de
cided to Investigate the running of Car
buncle and Latson in the race, and the 
sheets of the layers on that race were seiz
ed. Nothing was given out by the stew
ards. The other races presented no special 
features. The weather was warm and 
clear; track alow. Summaries:

First race, 6 furlongs, selling, 3-year-olds 
and up—Annie Thompson, 96 (Michaels), 6 
to 1, 1; Ringleader, 103 (Brennan). 5 to 1, 
2; Connie, 87 (Creamer), 15 to 1, 3, Time 
1.17. J. 3. Corbett, Heroics, Lizzie A, .(lie- 
ways, Speed mas, Sad Southwell and Welsh 
Girl also ran.

Second race, 1% ailles—St. Finnan, 96 
(Wonderly), 8 to 1, 1; Latson, 106 (Shaw), 
17 to 10, 2; Carbuncle, 119 (McCue), 13 to 
10, 3. Time 1.68 4-5. Three starters.

Third race, the Kentucky Selling Stakes, 
5V4 furlongs—Mary Worth, 99 (Cochran), 3 
to 1, 1; Happy, 99 (Smith), 6 to 5, 2; Kath
erine C., 104 (Shaw), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.09 4-5i Ice Water, Nanaimo and Amlgarl 
also ran.

Fourth rare, 11-16 miles, selling—Pleasant 
Sail, 90 (Michaels), 2 to 1, 1; Lee King, 
103 (J. Woods), 8 to 1, 2; Althea, 101 (Coch
ran), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.53. Cogswell, Blue- 
away, Oliver Me and Mercer also ran.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, for maiden 2-year- 
olds—Rag Tag, 110 (Motince), 10 to 1, 1; 
Rockwater, 1OT (Burns), 3 to 1, 2; Knap
sack, 110 (O’Connor), 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.03 
2-5. Traver, Melsterslnger, Emma A. M., 
Queen’s Messenger, Bosecourt, Batyah, 
Goldsby, Broadstreet and Caithness also 
ran.

Sixth race, 8 furlongs—Ante Up, 
chaels), 8 to L 1; Scotch Bush, 106 
5 te 1, 2; The Black Scot, 103 (Smith), 
to t, 3. Time 1.16 2-6. Diffidence, Cher
ries, Satin and Blarney Stone also

Results at Fort Erie.
Fort Erie, Aug. 26.—Weather clear; track 

fast. First race, 3-year-olds and up, 
longs—Cheval d’Or, 107 (Hayden), 2 to 1, 
1, by a length; Drogheda, 94 (Jackson), 2 to 
k 2; The Laurel, 99 (Redferu), 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.17%. Badinage, Innomlnatu-u, 
Blackford, Avoca, and Grandeur finished 
as named.

Second race, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs— 
Easy Street, 106 (Thompson), 11 to 5, 1, 
by two lengths; Abbey Dell. 100 (Troxler\ 
3 to 1, 2; Bourbon King, 98 (Adams), 3 to 
h 3. Time 1.11& Appointee, Lathrop, 
Cousine and Woodmnns-ten also ran.

Third race, 3-year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles—Gray Dally, 92 (L. Jackson), 9 to 
10, 1, by four lengths; Radford, 104 (L.
Thompson), 7 to 5, 2; Filibuster, 99 (W. 
Hill), 6 to 1. 8. Time 1.52. Montreal also 
ran.

Fourth race, 8-year-olds and up, six fur
longs—Sprlngwells, 108 (Troxler), 2 to 1, 
I* by V/i lengths; Competitor, 103 (L.
Thompson), 4 to L 2: J. J. T., Ill (€. 
Wilson), 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.17%. Tyrba, 
Curtsey, Lillie Hammerton, Johnny Brown 
and Leila Barr also ran.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs 
—Hie A way, 104 (L. Jackson), 7 to 10, 1, by 
two lengths; Ida Penzance, 101 (C. Wilson), 
5 to 1. 2; Lady Hayman, 102% (L. Thomp- 

3 to 1. 3. Time 1.18%. Little Rita,

Hon. president,

Unsatisfactory Fencing; Show.
grand fencing exhibition announced 

to be held in tit. George’s Hall last night 
by the champion of the world, Prof. Gen- 
eroso Pavese, ended unsatisfactorily. The 
officials In the early part of the evening 
were crude, and the professor had the 
best show. There were about 600 in the 
house, the majority being Italians.

The first bout was foil v. foil, between 
Pavese and Instructor McMahon. Thial 
was won by the pro. The exhibition be
tween Sacco and Birgan was a draw. Then 
came what was supposed -to be the main 
bout, between Prof. Pavese and Corp. 
Brooker, R.C.D. The dragoon holds the 
fencing championship of Canada, and was 
more than a match for the foreigner. They 
were to go two two-mlnute bouts. The 
first was won by Pavese. the second by 
Brooker, and the third was won also by 
Brooker, but the outside referee gave it 
a draw. Brooker said with an Impartial 
referee he would fence It ont, and Mr. Lou 
Gibson was selected. Then came a dis
pute over the folia Pavese would not 
tight unless Brooker used his foils, the old 
Bell style, while the Dragoon wanted to 
have the foils used In Canada, so the draw 
was not fenced off, and the affair nearly 
ended in a fight. Corp.
Is willing to fence Prof, 
for any amount of money.

The

87 (MJ- 
(Bumsj^

Brooker says he 
Pavese any time

ran.

6 fur- Argonaut Meeting; To-Nlg;Rt.
The annual meeting of the Argonaut 

Rugby Club will be held to-night at the 
club house at the foot of York-street at 
8 o’clock. All the old members and any 
wishing to join are requested to attend, 
as the election of officers will be held. 
The Argos will enter two teams In the 
O.R.F.U. again this season—one ip the 
senior and the other In the Intermediate 
series. The club \ylll have nearly all last 
season’s players out again, and the team 
should be as strong as In 1900.

Lacrosse Points.
A special meeting of the Toronto La

crosse League will be held at Thomas’ Ho
tel on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Every club Is requested to send a delegate, 
as business of Importance will be brought 
up.

A meeting was held on Monday evening, 
Aug. 27, of the Oriole Club, champions of 
the City League, which proved very suc
cessful. A practice will be held to-night, 
as they expect an exhibition game Satur
day or Monday.

Bicycle Bace for Policemen.
Hamilton, A tig. 26.—At the request of sev

eral members of the police force, the# 
Board of Management or the new Hamil
ton Fair have added a bicycle race to the 
program of sports for Thursday, Sept. 12. 
It will be a three-mile handicap bicycle 
race, open to all members of the Canadian 
police force. First prize, set of scales, 
value $5; second prize, trophy, value S3; 
third pr.ize, trophy, value $2. Entries must 
be made to Secretary Evans not latbr' 
than 10 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 7; entrance.

Handicaps to be announced In the 
dally papers Sept. 10 or 11.

son),
Nona B., Innlsicara and Dewey D. also raJi.

Sixth race, 3-year-*!ds andFup, 6 furlongs 
—Willard J., 99 (L. Jackson) 7 to 2, 1, by 
six lèngthe; Isaac Hopper, 102 (Callahan), 
15 to 1, 2; Idle Chat, 97 (Woods), 25 to 1, 
3. Time 1.17%. Little Tommy Tucker, 
Sarah Gamp, Nalgsook, Punctual, Far 
Sight, Aurous and Alex. Pearson also ran.

To-Day’s Racing; Card.
Sarâtoga entries: First race, 1 1-10 miles 

-The Black Scot 109, Cogswell 106, Hand
cuff 112, Armor 109, Asquith 112, Hard- 
sheBl 100, Chaoe 102, Thoroughbred 105, As
ter 106.

Second race, % mile—Knight of Rhodes 
126. All Gold 118, Chuctanunda 117, Bel- 
lario 111, St. Finnan 100, Politician 96.

Third race, 1% miles—Rockton 124, De
canter 111, Cobourg 108, Klnnikinnic 10ft, 
Baron Pepper 102.

Fourth race, selling, 5% furlongs—Hono
lulu 107, Red Damsel 99, Eddie Bush 104, 
High Carnival, Catspaw 97, Equalize 100, 
Similar 101, The Pride of Surrey 99, James 
T. Keating 114, Rocky 102, Fontenlx 92, 
Shandonfield 100, Alack 104, Nanaimo 97, 
Illuminate 110, Montana Pioneer, Schwal- 
bel. Cassvllle 96:

Fifth race, mile and 70 yards—Sam Phil
lips 116, Col. Ballantyne, R<0ckstorm 106, 
Armor 113, Agnes D. 100, La’dy Chorister 
101, Asquith 116, Mayor Gilroy 113, Alsike 
118, Bounteous 108.

free.

LOCAL TOPICS.

The first granite block was set on the 
south wall of the new hotel yesterday af
ternoon, 
the street.

The warrant Issued by Coroner Pickering 
for an inquest on the body of John Barr, 
the boy who was drowned at Fisherman’s 
Island * on Saturday, was withdrawn yes
terday.

John McCorklndai’e of 128 Cameron-street 
had his right foot badly crushed yesterday 
afternoon while at work at the Toronto 
Railway Co.’s power-house. He was taken 
to the Emergency Hospital.

The walls are now level with

The Influx of visitors to Toronto’s Ex
position on the railways has commenced. 
Yesterday a large number of yisltors ar
rived. The railways have provided splen
did facilities for handling the crowds.

Several freight cars, thru the breaking 
of a truck, were derailed near Belleville 
yesterday morning, and as a result the 
Grand Trunk Express from the east was 
nearly two hours late In reaching the 
Union Station.

Fort EMe entries: First race, maidens. 
5% fnrlongs—King’s Pet 109, Lauderdale 
306, Lord Ortmson 103, Della Cee, Infal
lible 101, The Oriole 100, Northman, Aur
ons, Annuity 99, Chairman 96, Nonpareil 94, 
Hattie Davis 87, Santa Bonita 89.

Second race, selling. 4% furlongs—St. La
zarus, Starter, Franck Becker Taxman 108, 
Botina, Halmatta, J. Patrick 106, Domini
can 101, Dee M tison, Silver Chimes, Annie 

i Louise, Jennie Day, Bess Bernice, Cor mac 
98.

Third race, 6% furlongs—Albula 102. Mili
tant 99, (Spry 92, Vouch 102, Brema 92.

Fourth race, % mile—Wire In, The Com
mon 115, Paper-maker, Lemuel 103, Flint 
Lock, Vivian! 100.

Fifth race, mile, selling—Rnshflelds, 
Branch 108, Dick Warren 107. Rncehud 104. 
Jessamine Porter, Tip Gallant 102, Oheval 
D*Or 100, M. Murphy 98.

Sixth race, selling, % mile—Benckart 111, 
Mr. Pomeroy 110. Ziegfeld 105, Argunauta, 
Lady Silver 103. Prince of Africa 101, Mar
garet Steele 100, Grey Mom 98.

At a meeting of the Executive Commit
tee of the Huron Old Boys’ Association 
held last evening, It was decided to have 
a lent in Society Row during the Exhibi
tion, as a headquarters for the Huron vis
itors. » Everybody from the old county will 
be made welcome.

• F. Thomas of the Electric Light Co. no
tified T. Sargent, the Instructor of the Fire 
Brigade, that Clegg’s Restaurant was clos
ed and the electric light was left burning. 
He notified P.C. Johnston, and 
trance was effected and the light switched 
off, thereby probably preventing the set
ting fire to the building.

an en-

Exhlbttlon Visitors.
When you come to Toronto of course you 

want to know what Is best «to drink. If 
you are In the habit of drinking whiskey 
you should take the very best. D. C. L. 
Black Bottle Whiskey is considered tne 
best sold over the bars of Toronto. It Is a 
safe and pure liquor. No adulteration. 
Adams & Burns, sole agents, 8 Front-street 
west, Toronto.

Ebor Handicap To-Morrow.
London. Aug. 26.—The following Is the 

latest betting on the favorites for the 
Ebor Handicap, to be run on Wednesday : 
Semper Vigilant*, 4 to 1: St. Levan, 6 to 1; 
Brlssac, 6 to 1: Jolly Roger, 18 to 1; St. 
Monans, 10 to 1; Gyp, 10 to 1. The other 
probable starters are : Marconi, Strong 
Bow, Stoccado. Rensselers, Crown Eqner.v, 
Sweet Dixie. Carabine. Saturday, Miss Pae, 
Long Cecil, Belsaroch, Silver Bow, Cro- 
ceum.

Duke ot Cornwall and York’s Prise.
The Committee of the Toronto Hunt 

races have decided to commemorate the 
fact that the heir to the throne win be 
In the country during the period of their 
autumn meeting, to presenting a cup In 
the race for Dominion-bred horses, with 
the event suitably Inscribed. For this race 
they have decided to change the naftie of 
the Imperial Plate to the Duke of Corn
wall and York’s prize, and to give a much 
more handsome and valuable cup than the 
conditions call for. The presence of Her 
Royal Highness the Duchess of Cornwall 
and York will be also emphasized by th* 
Princess May Stakes, which will be at six 
fnrlongs, for a purse of $500.

Owners and trainers are reminded that 
entries close with the Secretary. Mr. Stew
art Houston, 182 Victoria-street, on Mon
day, Sept. 2. The first entry that has been 
received in due form Is that from Mr. W. 
A. Fraser, the well-known Canadian writ
er. whose smart 2-yeer-old filly Lucrusta 
w3H run In the- Autumn Handicap.

Messrs. Oarruthers A Shields will be re
presented by a large number of their 
horses. It is probable that Advance Guard, 
Jim McGIbbon and Zoroaster will be 
brought from New York, while the second 
division, which Is composed of Lady Car
nival. Topmast, Sweet Voice and Andmttus, 
will be shipped to Toronto from Windsor 
shortly.

Oh, That
Pain!

/ DO YOU SUFFER 
from paine in the 
Back, Rheumatism, 
Nervous or Vital 
Weak ness, Constipa
tion, Torpid Liver, 
Weak Kidneys. 
Varicocele. Bladder 
or Stomach Trouble

111 I

or any Pain or Weakness Î If so

I Can Help You.
I guarantee a cure if I «ay I can oure. 

I don’t ask anyone to take chances on my in
vention. It doesn't cost you anythin* if I fail

My Electric Belt
Is the greatest tnvei 

It pours a gentle, continuous 
ing electricity into the weal

test invention of the age.
stream of sooth- 

weakened nerves and
organs while you sleep at nighu K relieves 
the pain with the first application.

Highest Price Ever Paid for the 
Making of a Cl war

qqtat Is retailed at 5 cents straight Is the 
“Collegian,” the cost of making alone be
ing $10 per thousand. Made exclusively 
by skilled hand workmen. J. A. Thomp
son. Tobacconist, 73 Tonge street.

My Beautiful Illus
trated Book, full of 

plain.candid troths for weak people, telling how 
the loss of strength is canrad and howloure. 
to werth a grsat deal to anyone. I will send It 
closely sealed.free.on request. If you cannot call

^for^mt FREE TEST
Enclose this ad.

FREE BOOK
it

■i

The Royal Canadian Yacht Cinb will 
hold their’ weekly 16-foot skiff race to mor-

m b” rowed on Thursday and Friday. Sept- 
12 and 13.

dr. m. o. McLaughlin,
130 Yoage Street, Terente, Ont.

Or rira House—» a. «a. to 1.3» p.m.

. +'

1?

M years!’Chnrch*I5oys't,Brlgnd*Tpre?CTre5L 

Telephone J. J. McLuckee, Main 2611.
The Invader» defeated the Doverceurt 

Stars oa their own diamond Mr 18 to lfk 
Battery for winner»—Dunn/ Cook and 
Smith.

The Parkdale Willows defeated the Kami 
of Toronto Junction by 15 to It. Battery 
for winner»—Yearsley, Quinn and McCana- 
land. The Willows play De La Balle’» 
league team Labor Day morning.

The Young Crawfords and the If. J. S. 
Crottle» played a very exciting game, of 
ball, the former winning by a score of 5 

The feature was Jack Wedey’s 
playing on third base.

Eastern Stars whnld like to arrange a 
game, average age 15 years. Address D. 
McCnrry, manager, 55 Blalr-avenne.

Sam Jackman’s Colts

Rochester Captured Series From Pro
vidence, and Hartford is Close 

to Third Place.
to 4.

BUFFALO WON AT WORCESTER
will accept City 

Dairy Co. or Model Bakery challenge for 
Wednesday afternoon. Address S. Jack- 
man, 589 Dundas-street, or ’phone 474 
Park. , „

Manager F. Halltnan hna accepted J. 
r Conway's challenge for a game on Labor 

Day morning on the Don Flats. The 
-a Shamrock» have a strong team In Kehce,at winning and losing, Rochester goes .j McAulCyf Halllnnn, Ryan, Somers, Earle, 

along alone with victories, and as a conse- ; Kane, Redmond. Champagne, Pearsall, 
quence the Rowdies have now a long lead. What promises to be the most ^creat

ing game of the Robson League series will 
be played on Saturday on Don Flats at 
8.30 between the two leaders. Ontario® and 
Queen Cltys. who are tied for first place, 
each having lost 2 games and won 16. 
Manager Shea of the Ontarlos will have 
his men out every night for practice, and 
will put his strongest team against the 
Brockton boys In blue. These teams are 
evenly matched» and a good, fast game is 
assured. This game practically decides tne 
championship. . .

The Eastern Stars added two more wins 
to their credit Saturday by defeating the 
Shamrock» L by 8 to 2 nnfl the second 
game from the Regent» by 29 to 6. The 
Eastern Stars are open for challenges for 
Ang. 31 and Labor , Day for ®nî„î“ou“î; 
Iroquois, St. Mary’» II. or Elmdale» -ire- 

Torouto Won By 7 to A ferred. Address Alf. Dunlop, 12 Blevlns-
Rrockton, Aug. 26.—Owing to the Illness place- «rrange aof Shortstop Madison, the Brockton» had The ?l5hg1^d„y<^èxt and’ L*h™ %iy 

to change their team all around to-day, and ftme for Saturday exgt Tegrg Frpd y|P. 
the result was yellow fielding, that killed !”™ n£'ferIS ” Addres» j. Gottloeb, 119 
Woods’ good pitching. Catches right off ‘o™ 
the fence by Brown and the Hannons were , pntre avenue 
features. Score:

Montreal Dropped a Double-Header 
—Soores tor the Day and 

Record to Date.

While the other teams take their turns

A double victory yesterday places Hartford 
up close to Providence. The Busy Bees 
took another from Brockton, and are safe 
In second place. Record :

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. 70

Clubs.
Rochester . 
Toronto ... 
Providence 
Hartford .. 
Montreal .. 
Worcester . 
Brockton .. 
Buffalo ....

.61942

.57259 44
til 64
52 48
53 52
49 55
88 59

M
.520
.504
.471
.391
.35768. 49

Games to-day : Toronto at Worcester ; 
Buffalo at Hartford; Rochester at (Brock
ton; Montreal at Providence.

Bobby Walthour Makes Records.
A! New York, Aug. 26.-riBohby Walthour of 
X Atlanta, In a match race, motor-panefl. V against Johnny Nelson of Chicago, defeated 
, the latter to-night, and in doing so smash- 
7 od all previous indoor-paced bicycle records 
* from one to fifteen miles inclusive. Wal- 
!* tfconr Jumped lpto the lead at the start 
J and rode rings around the plucky little 
X Chicagoan, who had the misfortune to lose 
0 his pace frequently, and one of his motors 

broke down. 1 In the fourth mile Nelson 
changed pace for the first time and lost dis 

K. tance In doing so. After that -point hq 
never had a chance, and was riding wlth- 

0 out pace at the finish, Walthour winning by 
0 34 lape. Time 24.19 3-5.

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
4 114 0
4 2 3 1 0
4 18 6 0
5 0 0 2 2
6 0 113
3 10 6 0
4 10 10
4 9 0 7 0
3 10 0 1

E.Toronto— , 
Brown, r.f. ..
J. Bannon, l.f. 
Carr, lb. ..... 
Bonner, 2b..... 
Downey, as. ... 
Hargrove, c.f. . 
Schaub, 3b. ...
Bemis, c. ...........
Flaherty, p. ...

47 8 27 6
O. A. 
5 0
1 0 
3 1
1 2 
0 1 

13 1
8 3
0 3
1 1

....86Totals ..
Brockton—

T. Bannon, l.f.
Blake, c.f.............
McManus, c. ...
Smith, 3b..............
Roach, r.f............
McGamwell, lb.
Slater, ss.............
Heine, 2b.............
Woods, p. .....

Totals.................. .39 4 • 27 12 6
Toronto ....
Brockton .......................  01000003 0-4

Two-base hit»—J. Bannon, Roach, Slater. 
Sacrifice hits—Brown, Carr, Hargrove. 
First on balls-Off Flaherty 4, off Woods 2. 
Hit by pitched ball—By Flaherty 1. Stol
en bases—Schaub, J. Bannon, Carr, T. Ban
non. Struck out—By Flaherty ti, by Woods 
2. Double playsr-Bonner to Downey to 
Carr. Umpire—Kelley. Time—1.50. At
tendance—160.

AB. R.
3 0 
6 0
4 0 
6 0
5 1
4 2
6 0
6 1 
3 0

2

0
Intercollegiate Varaity Games.

Montreal, Aug. 26.—At a meeting of the 
the Oxford-Cambridge and

1
2
1 Executive of 

McGill-Toronto athletic teams to-day ar
rangements were made for the coming 
meet here. The date was fixed for Satur
day, Sept. 14, the games to start at 3 
o’clock, and the following provisional or
der of events» subject to alteration, was 
agreed upon: One hundred yards, half- 
mile, hammer, quarter-mile, high Jump, one 
mile, 120 yards hurdles, broad jump and 
two-mile.

0
6

.... 02110200 1-7

Kramer’s Championship.
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 26.—Four thousand 

people witnessed the Grand Circuit cycle 
meet on the Velodrome track this after
noon, 
the ha
not appear on the track. Kramer and Fenn 
qualified for the final In the half-mile 
championship. The finish was very close, 
Kramer winning by inches only. The 10- 
mlle open for professionals was a hotly-con
tested race, prizes being given for the lead
er at every mile. Tom Cooper won the 
event.
championship—Won by Frank Kramer, East 
Orange; W. S. Fenn, Hartford, 2: Ivor 
Lawson, Salt Lake City, and Lester Wilson, 
Pittsburg, divided third money. Time 1.25.

Major Taylor, who was entered in 
tf-mlle nationaJ championship, dft

Montreal Lout Double-Header.
Hartford, Aug. 26.—Hartford easily won 

both games from Montreal to-day, and, but 
for an error of Hemming in right in the 
second game, the Canadians would not 
have scored. Hemming pitched four In
nings in the first game, and Hastings fin
ished it. Montreal could not touch either. 
Gardner pitched his first game since his 
Illness in the second contest, and he was 
Invincible. Attendance 1800. Scores :

First game—
Hartford .. .... 20000601 •—3 6 3
Montreal .............  00000000 0-0 5 1

Batterie»—Hemming, Hastings and Urqu- 
hart; Mills and Gordon, Raub. Umpires— 
Miller and Joyce.

Second game— R.H.E.
Hartford .. .... 02301600 •—6 8 1
Montreal .............. 01000000 0-1 4 0

Batteries—Gardner and Urquhart; Joyce 
and Gordon. Umpire—Ralph Miller.

Half-mile nationalSummary :

R.H.E.

Joe Handler Bent Corrigan.
New Britain, Conn., Aug. 26.—Joe Hand

ler of Newark made easy work of Patsy 
Corrigan of San Francisco before the Na
tional A.C. to-night, winning on a clean 
knockout In the second round. The men 
entered the ring at 128 pounds to go 15 
rounds, and Handler, who had ‘the better 
of conditions, rushed matters from the 
start. The end of the first round saw Cor
rigan groggy, and early in the second 
Handler landed one of the Jaw that set
tled, matters.

Buffalo Won at Worcester.
Worcester, Aug. 26.—Worcester lost to 

Buffalo to-day In an Interesting game that 
went ten’ innings for a decision. The vis
itor» tied the score In the ninth Innln 
on an error by Wrlgley, and won out .. 
the tenth thru a timely single by Gettman. 
Worcester got thp bases full In the tenth, 
but sharp fielding by Buffalo prevented a 
run. ticorè : R.H.E.
Buffalo .. .... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—3 ID 1^ 
Worcester .. 0 0 0 2 0 0 6 0 0—2 9 3 

Batteries—Parker and Speer; Klobedanz 
and Doran. Umpire—J. H. Gaffney.

S Lawn Tennis at Niagara.
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., Aug. 26.—Play 

in the International tennis tournament 
continued here to-day, and good 
was made In the open singles 
cap events. Scores :

Men’s open singles—First round—F. B. 
Alexander, Princeton, beat _C. TI. Farher, 
Columbus 6—L 6—3; E. P. Fischer, New 
York, beat A. P. Hawes, Boston, 6—4, 6—3; 
E. O. Glassco, Toronto, beat A. G. Sprague, 
Vermont, Â-1, 6—4; Robert LeRoy, Colum
bia, beat H. H. Hackett, New York, 6—i, 
6-4.

Handicap. singles—Preliminary 
Alexander (owe 30) beat K. S.
15), Lockport, 6—2, 6—2; A. N. Macdonald 
(15) beat L. D. Hnra (half 15). 6—4„ 6-2; 
R. J. Orr (half 30) beat R. D. Little (owe 
half 40), 7-5, 2-6, 6-3.

First round—E. R. Paterson (owe half 15) 
beat C. H. Farber (15), 6—2, 5-8.

was 
progress 

and handi-

Fifth Straight for Rochester.
Providence, Aug. 26.—Inability to hit on 

the part of Providence gave. Rochester the 
fifth straight victory to-day. * Conn pitched 
an elegant game. Francis made a mess 
plavlng second- base for Rochester In 
Smith’s place. Score: R.H.E.
Rochester ........... 00010002 1-4 11 6
Providence .. ..00002010 0-3 4 2 

Batiefles—McFarlan and Dixon; Conn 
and McAuley. Umpire—O’Loughlin.

round—B. 
Kee (half

Ontario Lawn Tennis Tourney.
For the benefit of those living out of To

ronto play will begin In the morning of 
Labor Day (Monday) and continue till dark. 
After that day, most of the play will take 
place In the afternoons, except where the 
players desire to play In the mornings. 
The preliminary round will be played on 
Saturday, Aug. 31, on the grounds of the 
Toronto Tennis Club, east side of Rathurst- 
street, a little above 'Queen-street. Until 
Friday entries will be received by A. C. 
McMaster, 51 Yougc-streef, or T. D. Dock- 
ray, 34 Victoria-street.

National League Results.
R.H.E.At Philadelphia—

New York............ 01100100 0-3 10 0
Philadelphia ... 00000000 1—1 3 1 

Batteries—Matthewson and Bowerman; 
Donohue and McFarland.

At Brooklyn-
Boston .............. .
Brooklyn...........

Batteries—Willis and Klttridge; Donovan 
and Farrell.

At Pittsburg— R.H.E.
St. Louis............. 00210020 0-510 1
Pittsburg .. ..00110000 0—2 5 5

Batteries—Powell and Ryan; Chesbro 
and O’Connor.

At Chicago—
Cincinnati .. ..2011
Chicago ............... 0 0 0 1

Batteries—Hnhan, Pletz 
Hughes and Kahoe.

R.H.E. 
0 1—2 5 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 2 3
0

Varsity Athletic Team.
The Varsity athletes to compete with 

those from Oxford and Cambridge, who are 
to contest In Montreal on Sept. 14, are: 
V. E. Henderson, I. Orton, H. S. Rose, W. 
Worthington, -R. Gumming, S. I*. Biggs. 
One more to be chosen from: F. H. Dob- 
eon, W. Blwell and J. Weir.

R.H.E. 
0-4 5 2 
0-3 6 2 

and Bergen ;

American League Score*.
At Philadelphia— R.H.E.

Chicago .............. 00222110 3-1111 8
Philadelphia .. 00000102 1— 4 16 9 

Batteries—Patterson and Sullivan ;Wlltse 
and Powers.

At Baltimore—
Milwaukee .... 2 0 0 0 0 1 0-3 9 2
Baltimore 0*0 0 0 0 0 *—5 10 0

Batteries—Garvin and Donohue; Howell 
and Robinson.

At Boston—
Detroit ...
Boston ...

Ole Olson May Box Preliminary.
The Crescent A.C. will probably give 

something out of the ordinary as a pre
liminary to the 20-round bout between 
Duffy and Kearns in the rink on Sjpt. 5.

Ole Olson will be here with Gilmore 
and Duffy, and has volunteered to meet 
anyone in the 10-round seml-wlnd-u 
Kilty would take a chance at the 
and Curly Supples of Buffalo, If not too 
heavy would also accept.

William Harrison, the 115-pound cham
pion, is willing to mbet anyone at his 
weight for five rounds. ^

R.H.E.

p. Pat 
Swede,R.H.E.

.... 40001001 0-6 14 2 

.... 01020000 0-3 6 \ 
Batterie»—Slevcrs and McAllister; Win 

ters and Schreckcngost.
At Washington— R.H.E.

Cleveland .. .. 01000000 O-d 6 2
Washington .... 10004021 *—8 11 1 

Batteries—Bracken and Connor; Mercer 
and Clark.

Shamrock Stretches Sails.
New York, Aug. 26.—The Shamrock II., 

after a light weather sail stretching spin 
of six hours, returned to her moorings In 
Sandy Hook Bay at 4.35 p.m. During the 
unv five jib topsails were tried. The Sham
rock, accompanied by the steam yacht 
Erin, sailed to a point abou^ two miles 
cast of the Sandy Hook lightship and then 
turned back. It was almost a flat calm 
for three hours: then a light breeze from 
the southeast came, which gare the yacht 
a chance to manoeuvre. Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton. George L. Watson and J. B. Hilliard 

on board during the trial.

Hamilton City League.
Hamilton. Aug. 26.—For the firsf time 

this season the teams of the City Baseball 
League have not all played the same num
ber of games. Saturday’s draw game be 
tween the Park Nine and Twentieth Cen-

Btttltnry having made the difference, 
the teams are all in a bunch. With only 
four games to play, the championship is 
not within the St. Patrick’s grasp, but 
that team is playing good ball am- mav vet 
have a lot to say in deciding the winner. 
Among the other three clubs It Is Just 
gbout a toss-un. Park Nine still holds the 
lead, but the margin Is so narrow that 
either the Woodlands or the Twentieth 
could take It by the time the Labor Day 
games have been played. The standing is 
as follows:

a , . -T?
Canadian Kennel Club.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Kennel Club will be held In the board 
room of the Exhibition Association (on the 
grounds) on Wednesday, Sept. 4. at 10 
a.m., when the usual business of the club 
will be proceeded with.W. L. Pet.

.. 9 7 .562
. . 9 8 .529
..8 8 .500
..7 10 .412

Park Nine . 
Woodlands . 
Twentieth .. 
St. Patrick .

Columbia In Dry Dock.
New York, Aug. 26.—The former cup de

fender, the Columbia, was placed In dry- 
dock In Brooklyn to-day for cleaning and 
examination, preparatory to taking part 
next Saturday off Newport In the first of 
the official trials to select n defender to 
meet the Shamrock. She will probably be 
taken to Newport next Wednesday.

• • -

Doctors Beat the Lawyers.
Hamilton. Aug. 26 —The doctors and law- 

tch this after- 
v a snore of 23 

Batteries—W. White and Mnxey; 
Washington and Marshall. Umpire

vers played n baseball -n^a 
noon, the former wlmiînr h 
to 7.
La r 1er.
—Cal. Davis.

A mantel clock, imi
tation marble, enamelled, 
half-hour cathedral gong 
strike, given as a pre
mium to the consumer of 
“Bobs” chewing tobacco. 
Would be an ornament 
in a millionaire’s house. 
Write for our illustrated 
catalogue, which 
gratis, and saVe 
—they are valuable.
The Empire Tobacco Co 

Limited,1,>47 Cote St., 
Montreal.

Baseball Brevities.
The Brownies would like to arrange a 

game for Saturday, aver.lpe age 14 years, 
Manchester preferred. Address J. Holt. 
775 Manning-avenue. _ „ ,

The Brownies defeated the Dufferlns on 
Satnrdav by 11 to 8. Battery for winners 
—Gould and Holt. _ _ ,

The Monarehs defeated J. D. King in 
their Intermediate League game by ft score 
of 9—0. The Monarehs would like to hear 
from some out-of-town team for ft game on 
Labor Day (Sent. 2). They would also 
like to arrange a game for Saturday. Aug. 
3. with either Liixfor-Prlsm. Toronto Car 
net Co., R.C.B.C.. Helntzman * Crv or 
,ny nthpr Intermedlnt. tram. Addrra, John 
Dvre. spurotarr. 337 Llnplnpott-strrat.

Tim plavprs of the Queen Citrs are re- 
nnesterl to turn out to praetlee every even- 
lne this week. There will he a meet I n eoT 
th“ Queen Cltys at MeCormnek’s Hôte» 
this evening nt 8.IS. , ...

Manager J. Conway’s nine piny the 
Shamrock, on the Don Flats on Saturday 
morning. Shortstop Shields l« requested 
to report before Thursday night 

No 18 Co.. Roys’ Brigade, would like to 
arrange a'football m.teh with »nr team

we send 
the tags

AY r
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.

II OMMO.N SENSE ItriLLS R/.T&, MICE, 
It oa ones. Bed Buga; no smell. 881 

eon-street West. Toroate.^^* eq 5t -

International Eleven Chosen to Meet 
the Philadelphias at 

Ottawa.

EIGHT TORONTO MEN SELECTED

\ PKRKIN8, TORONTO BNOINB 
• Works, Front and Prlncees-streeta. 

hone 3610. 80-lioree-power boiler cheep- 
od as new. II

ARTICLES WANTED.
VT

ANTED - SECOND-HANDV register, with penny key»; must hi 
good order. Address Peter Christophe- 
Market-square. Hamilton.

Representative Back From Ot- 

HeGill and Montreal 
Club».

HELP WANTED.
LACKSMtXn ~WANTED—^AT^"'oncÎ£I.

muet be good horeeshoer and
tawa,

jobber. Apply, stating wages, to i”» 
Kee, Poncssnn, Ont. The Executive of the Canadian Cricket 

Association met at the Walker House last 
eight, with Mr. J. 8. Chambers In the 
chair, and Messrs. J. H. Forester (Ux
bridge and Galt), W. H. Cooper (Roeedale), 
Oughtbred (McGill and Montreal), A. Hope 
(Ottawa and Hamilton), D. W. Saunders 
(Toronto), A. F. Hatch (Parkdale), F. J. 
Davis (St. Cyprian’s), Secretary J. E. Hall 
and Assistant Secretary W. B. McMortry 
present

It took the committee over two hours to 
the eleven to represent Canada

KUGGIST—AiN ASSISTANT OR Ap
prentice wanted. K. Wilson, Col

or*.

„ OU NO SALESLADY WITH NICE 
L hair, who has used Seven Suthra. 
Id Sisters' Hair Grower. Apply, l->;, 
Lv-street Toronto.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC,

OSITION WANTED by MAN, 30 
strictly sober and steady, as assistant 

pper, or other work, well recommend. 
Box 35, World.

deride on
at Ottawa, Sept. 9 and 10. The team choa- 
en looks one of the best ever sent out. 
There are six ot last year’» team on again 

The bowling will be done by
PERSONAL.

this year.
Messrs. McGtverln, Chambers and Hill, 
with Forester, Lain*. Gillespie and Cooper 
as change bowlera. 
have made centuries this season—Forester, 
Cooper and HU1 of McGill. Chamber» and 
McGlvertn are both fast bowlers, while 
Hill la a medium, with a good break each 
way. If D. W. Saunders to unable to go, 
his place behind the wickets will be filled
b O. Wright. Therewre five Toronto

feMraStSS ns a
11 Toronto cîc.^-À?1 GUlefple, D. W. Saun
ders J M. Lalng, H. Lownsborongh, A.
WRosedale—J. H. Forester, W. H. Cooper. 

Parkdale—F. S. Chambers.
Ottawa-H. B. Mcltiverln.
McGill—H. C. Hill.

jæBSEfcWW
dale.

J. 8.
tee, as his
his going down East.

A. H. Collin» was 
and J. S> Hall scorer. w*iker

Thsra<)0mwltttr choose10 the team to play 
the l?iil»h e£en at Roeedale In OctoW

F TILLY W. WILL SEND ADDRESS 
J. B. will be pleased to call, box

rlil. Three of the team

AtiXETIC HEALTH—WB DO CURE 
, School Magnetic Healing, 177 Johm 
et, Toronto.

1 OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD 
t refitted; best 31.00-day house In Can- 
i; spécial attention to grip mien. J. J. 
tgarty. Proprietor.

STORAGE.

TO It AGE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
stored at Mounce Co.. Cartage Agents, 

Parliament-street. Vhoue, Main 3777. ;
TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

Pianos,; double and single Furniture 
ns for^paoving: the oldest and most rell. 
e firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 

> Spadina-avenue.
Counsell of Hamilton 1» an *b®en- 

buslness would not permit of

appointed umpire^.
ART.

w! ÏI FORSTER—P O R t\ A I T 

e Painting. Room» : 24 King-street 
‘st, Toronto.

(

I Hamilton Bent Grimsby-

afternoon and Hamilton won by nine runs.
SEïSWSft «SuSr^ï5
16 being well made. For Hamilton Mc- 
Glverln topped the score with 17, S. F 
Washington made 14 mid W. B- Marshall 
10. Score:

LOST.

ET WHEN KING, DOWLING AND 
L> Mucdonell avenues, on Ang. 23, a 
rgo signet ring, green s:one. Suitable 
kvard by leaving same at World Office.

STRAYED
— Hamilton.—

rEWM“»cM^DrirT: 10

H Wright, b Macdonald ............................ J*
H BlomfleM, run ont ............................ •••• ®
E Rlaebro, c Nolle#, b Drope ........... • • .* V
A H Hope, c Mleyer, b Drope ........ «
H McGjverln, b Drope ................................
R McDonald, »t Alexander, b Drope.... 1 
W Marshall, b Macdonald •••••-•• ■••• ®
C X Stewart, c Carpenter, b Macdonald, o
McPherson, net out................   "

Extras     _

here strayed from my 
ndas street, near Sp

premises, 
ringfieHS,

ut Aug. 1, 1901, one light red cow, 
r calving. Will be rewarded.

WM MAXWELL.
ErlndUIe, Ont.

lot 24, 
on or

PROPERTIES FOR SALT.

IX ACRES OF BEARING ORCHARD 
—2% miles ©utslile city limits, for 

le, or would exchange in part pay for 1 
per place. Apply to Box 70, World. 63Total

— Grlmaby. —
R Andrews, b H Wright ...
Dr. Morris, b Marshall ............................ ..
F Alexander, b H Wright ... .................. 9
w H^rtut, c.tMiŒin,'b #"hi:; j

0MAllRiAUB LICENSES.

AS. R. DUNN.IS8ÜER OF MARRIAGB 
Licenses. 905 Bathurst-street.

16J Drope, b Stewart ...........
W Greening, b Marshall .
C H Pettit, b Risebro ....
J Macdonald, c McPherson, b Stewart. 9
M Smith, b H Wright ................................ 5
W B Nell es, b Risebro ...
G Carpenter, b Risebro .

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE, 
As Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
* Jarvls-street.

3
4

. 0
0HOTELS. 6Extras ..».. •

hpTEL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN 
pL street West, opposite North Parkdale 
Utlou, and within 5 minutes’ walk of 
U new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
brk; Queen street ears piss the door; fin- ti 1 
ft equipped hotel In the city: electric % 
khted; taiile unsurpassed: rates $1.50 and ’ 1 v 
Loo per day;’ special rates to familles ~ , fj 
|d weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. I 
hrnbull Smith, proprietor.

64Total
the bowling B. Risebro captured three 

wlcketa for 8 runs, H. Wright fear for 19, 
C. N. Stewart two for 12 and W. R. Mar- 

t shall two for 13.
Probably the last game of the season to 

be plaved here with a team from a dis
tance will be with the strong Rosedale 
team of Toronto.

In

I Ontario County Cricket.
Wlarton, Ang. 28.—Arrangements are be

ing made for a cricket match to be played 
here about Sept. JO between the counties 
of Grey and

AND, LLTOTT HOUSE. CHURCH 
I Slmter-streets. opposite the Metropol- 
n nnd St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator» - 
1 Steam-heating. Church-Street cars from

Rates $2 per day. J. W. ,
here about sept, iv net ween tne otibu™ 
of Grey and Br*e. end considerable in
terest In the proposed game Is being mani
fested. The Grey players will be selected 
from Owen Sound, Durham and Meaford, 
and the Bruce team from Paisley, Cheeley, 
Port Elgin and Wlarton.

Ion Depot, 
rst, proprietor.

ROQTTOIB HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.— 
'centrally situated ; corner King ana 

>rk-strects; steam-heated; electrlc-lirnt- 
• elevator; rooms with bath and en gultiy 
tes, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. Ah Gra- 
im. Prop.

Final Bowling Scores.
Nlagara-on-the-Lake. Aug. 28—The final 

event In the Ontario Bowling Association 
tournament was concluded Saturday after- 
noon, and with It one of the most success
ful meetings of the association was brought 
to a close. Interest In the day’s play was 
centred In the final round of the single, 
which was won by R. Allis of the Caer 
Howell, Toronto, whose play was excep
tionally good In every game. Score foi-
"singles—Semi-final—F. Ltbreck. Niagara, 

15- B G. Wood, Mitchell, 10: R. Allis, 
Caer Howell, 15; A. S. Wlgmore. Canada,

LtSW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
N Carlton-streets, Toronto; convenient 
l- tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentle- 
bn. 60c, 75c and $1; European plan: meal 
ikets Issued ; Sunday dinners a specialty; 
llnchester and Church-street cars pass the 
fer. William Hopkins, «Proprietor. ed
[roTEL OSBORNE! (LATE ST. NICHO- 
tl las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
ifurnlshed- Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 t# 
LOO per day.

10.
Final—R. Allis. Caer Howell, 15; P. Ll- 

breck. Niagara, 7. „ , . —„
Donbles—Semi-final—Herd and Hodze, 

Mitchell, won from Ross and Yule. Kin- 
oardlnp; Burrltt and Sawyer. Mitchell, won 
from Wood and Elliot. Mitchell.

Final-Hoard and Hodge. Mitchell, won 
bv default from Burrltt and Sawyer, Mit» 
chell. Points—George R. R. Hargraft. 
Granite. 1, 18; Daniel Carlyle. Prospect 
Park 2, 17; H. J. Coleman, Toronto, 3, 16.

t. Lawrence Hall
135-130 ST. JAMES ST.

MONTKEAL » 
KRI HOGAN
3e best known hotel Is the Dominion.

Propriété

MEDICAL.

Toronto Rnffby Club.
There will be ft meeting of the Toronto 

Rugby Football Club on Wednesday at the 
club house In Rosedale grounds, commenc
ing at 8 p.m. All last year’s members 
are specially requested to be on hand, ana 
new-comers will be mad£ welcome, 
club intends to enter teams in the Inter
mediate and jnnior O.R.F.U. The Inter
mediate team this year will be stronger 
and heavier than last year’s by the addi
tion of several new men, and the Juniors 
hope to bold the title and cup which they 
won la* season. Practice* will be com
menced •» early a* possible.

R. MAYBURRY. 2.53 8PADINA-AVK., 
f has resumed special practice—Nose, 
roat, Heart and Lungs. ’Hours 11 to 3, 
by appointment. tf

TheVETERINARY.

A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUH- 
. geon, 97 Buy-street. Specialist In 
«ses of dogs. Telephone. Main 14L

1 HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

pic, infirmary open day and night, sts 
begin» in October. Telephone Main

\ Belts
Beautiful line, of high- 

all-leather Men’»

" > legal card*.

. W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Money ‘TcT&n '.Ti^andTperRANK

riass
Belts. , , .

These Belt» are a special 
•election, specially Import
ed Into Canada.

They are exclusive style».

it.
& BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO;>

licltors. Patent Attodneys. :
cbec Bank Chambers. King-street » 

Toronto-street, Toronto Money to
F. Lobb, James Baird.

OBI)

35c to $3.50.ner 
n. Arthur

Fishing
Rods

money to loan.

TTTey loaned-salaried rEO-
, pie, retail merchants, teumstera boar 

houses. Without security;
Ints* largest business in ^3 Pf*”01'

* Tqjrnan. 39 Freehold Building-

LOAN—« PER CENT
ReySiX^lcto»

High-class Fishing Tackle 
Is shown here In profa-

Rode, 50c to $25.
Steel Rods, $4 to $7. 
Reels, 75c to $10.50.
Come In. We’li be glad 

to see yon.
summer resorts.

muskoka Toronto
Visitors

: rat-clam board. Rooms wellfuro- 
&L Pure spring water. Nice sanay 

h. Every thing Al.
J^SHLeaf Hotel. .

Windermere"246

Call In here and see oar 
Sporting Goods—Footballs, 
Baseball, Tennis, Bicycle 
and Golfing Supplies.

We can give you the larg
est Sporting Goods Selec
tions in Toronto.

[helNew 
National Anthem

Kor the British Empire,

By A. - H. CROZIER,
[for Sale aFAII Music Stores
hr any number of copies can be had at

he Review-Herald Office,
Streetsvillc, OnL

On» thousand copies sold 48 
Lving the press.

H*. P. DAVIES, fianager.

American 
Tire Co., Limited

56 King St. W.

«%
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CUT EM HU YoU CanwuhoPutrQ?odeT?aUr Mea‘Sdim of 8» mile*. Them reed* furnish «•« 
nucleus of this new system. Last spring 
tile system
fit-lent to

me TORONTO WORLD
No 88 YONG*-STRBBT, Toronto.'T. EATON OS 4placed contract» for rails sut- 

bulld 600 miles of track, and «un
guaranteed speed of 

to climb nine

Dally World, 88 per year.
Sanday World, In advamce, IS per year. 
Telephones: 362, 268, 264. Private branch 

exchange, connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office. 19 West Klngwtreet. 

Telephone 121T. H. B. Bayers, Agent 
London, England, office. T. W. Large, 

Agent 146 Fleet-street, London, B.C.

dered motors with a 
65 ml lea an hour and power 
Der cent grades. These motors were or
dered for the line between Detroit ana 
Toledo, and here will come serious rivalry 
10 ’ h should be plain

Writs WiH Be Issued Against Electric 
Light Company and Incandes

cent Light Company.

tar STORE CLOSES HAIL Y AT SIX O’CLOCK UDELLA

Every Day 
New Good 
Autumn NiMen's $8.50 Tweed Suits for $4.99 with the steam roads.

simplest comprehension that
development In electric 

have

THE WORLD ODTS1DB.
The World earn be had at the following 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel ..................................Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall............................ Montreal.
Iroquois Hotel.......... .............. .Buffalo.
St. Dennis Hotel............................. New York
G. F. Root, 276 E. Main-street..Rochester.
Queen'S Hotel........ ...............Winnipeg, Man.
W. D. Corley ..................Moosomin, N.W.T.
ttnvmond A Doherty.’.............St. John. N.B.

we are
to the
on the eve of a 
transportation such as we

A dressy suit, and a good 
suit, too. Made of thorough
ly dependable materials and 
tailored with care in every de
tail. All sizes to commence 
with at eight o’clock on Wed
nesday morning. Can’t make 
promises for late-comers, as 
this price—almost half—is 
going to make quick work of 
this lot:

76 Men’s finite, four-buttoned, single- 
breasted saeqee shape, some hare 
double-breasted vests, material is all- 
wool Canadian and imported tweeds, 
assorted patterns and colors, good 
linings and trimmings, sizes 34 to 44, 
regular price $8.50, Wednes-

ALSO THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPAMY CEYLON TEA of high class order fd 
most markets. A gran 
to every day, as the at 
goods continues.

never

seen.”« Furnishes a Richness of Flavor Which Is Not Con
tained in Any Other Blend.

Lead Packages, 25, 30, 40, 60 and 60 cents.

Have the Light Companies Amnlsa- 
ted t—Corporation Counsel 
Fullerton Thinks Bo. N

The Board of Control yesterday author
ised the Institution of another action 
against the Bell Telephone Company and 
lurther recommended that the dty take 
action against the Toronto Electric Light 
Vo. and the Toronto Incandescent Light

SALVATION ARMY" RECORD.
Christianity the Salvation 

example to moat of 
bodies of to-day. 
the Army now has

Mantles
Bain Costs, Drees 8»

Suitings
Dress Fabrics, Silks,

Tourists R< 
Traveling \ 
Rugs, Sha' 
Capes, QIq 
Renewals 
Household

For practical 
Army furnishes an 
the denominational 
Founded 35 years ago,
Its flags flying In 47 countries; It has .*00 
societies, tl.000 officers, 40,000 lay offl- 

The War Cry

mu
m

A COMMISSION FOR THE ISLAND.
The one great drawback to the Island 

Is the fact that the dty has decided on
no continuous policy for Its development. cers and 17,000 bandsmen.
The personnel of the Council and Fro- {ja printed In 30 languages, and the gospel 
perty Committee changes from year to is preached In 40 different languages. In 
year, a fa6t which precludes these bodies1 one year they have furnished beds to 
from carrying out a continuous policy tor j 4,000,000 persons, given meals to 6,000,000 
the utilisation and' beautification of the ! and helped 86,000 to obtain work. Hiis is 

Commissioner a record which speaks volumes for a peo-
ridiculed in almost

to Make Your Office, Store or<855
fi

■/ACo.
The Madlsen-avenue telephone pole dla- 

pnt brought up the dty’s position with 
the Bell Co. The Mayor Instructed the 
Engineer to prevent the company planting 
new poles against the wishes of the real 
dents CitTCounsel FuHenon wrote that
he hud evidence that on Friday last tne 
company erected six new poles on 
street and had excavations for other poles. 
He did not think the city could find a 
netter case for testing the dispute that has 
arisen between tire company ana tne city, 
and he advised that the Engineer be in
structed to prevent further erection of new 
poles, and the placing of wires, Jtc.. on 
the new poles erected. He recommended 
further that, if necessary, the police should 
be requested to act In conjunction with 
tlie Engineer. He also advised that, In ad
dition to the writ already Issued against 
the company, another one be issued, ana 
the two actions consolidated for trial.

The writ will be served at once on the 
company.

Electric Light Question.
On the electric Ught question Hr. Ful

lerton said a clause in the agreement with 
the companies provided that the company 
should not, without the consent of the cor
poration, lease to, amalgamate with or 
sell out to any other company, corporation or 
firm or individual otherwise all lights 
granted by the agreement should cease and 
be forfeited. Mr. Fullerton continues to 
the effect that from information he hag 
received, which he considers Is unques
tionably reliable, the two companies have 
at present one president, one Board of Di
rectors, one manager and one set of officials 
and workmen, and he assumes that these 
draw but one set of salaries. He thinks 
It comes pretty near amalgamation.

Meaning of the Clause.
“The Intention of the City Council In In

serting this clause undoubtedly was that 
the two companies should exist Independ
ently of each other and should by compe
tition exercise a healthy in flnende upon 
each other In keeping the price of elec
tricity down to a reasonable sum. By the 
action of -the companies there is no compe
tition between themselves, and the only 
competition they are exposed to to from the 
Consumers’ Gas Co., coad oil, etc. The fic
tion of the companies has therefore defeat
ed the ends of the Council.” That Is Mr. 
Fullerton’s opinion.

i!Bright 
Spot.

Light It With Sunlight Lamps

.

Island. The Assessment
4 9looks sfter the Island property In a casual pie who were once 

way, bnt neither he nor any aiderai ante ('every civilized country a» a lot of cranks 
committee has ever devised a plan of! aud fanatics, and had great difficulty In 
Island Improvement looking ten or twenty i securing the privilege of working In some 
years into the future. The Commissioner 1 Christian countries. Gen. Booth Is entitled

to as mnch glory as almost any great mili
tary genius who has gained victories on 
bloody fields. Booth’s war la against wlck- 

and does not Involve bloodshed—a.

¥ Linen Damasks anfi_ 
A new shipment of th 

hand drawn linen wor
Lamps compilete In large variety, 860.

Welsbach Process, 16c, or 3 for 36a
OUR SPECIAL MANTLES

Canadian Sunlight

German Mantles, lOo.has too many other duties to attend to, 
and the Property Committee Is Incapaci
tated from doing the work satisfactorily 
on account of Its ever-changing personnel. 
The only way to have the Island properly 
developed» and beautified Is to place It 
under the control and management of a 
permanent commission. The people who 
are most Interested In the artistic develop
ment of the sandbar are Its residents. 
A glimpse at the improvements that have 
been made on private property on the 
Island presents a forecast of what the 
Island as a whole might become If de
veloped along similar lines. The sugges
tion of the Island Association to hand the 
management of the Island over to a com
mission la well worth considering. At 
present this great asset la receiving practi
cally no consideration at the hands of 
anyone. It la left to run Itself. One 
strong argument In favor of the commis
sion Idee la that the city wonld profit 
financially by the change. The city has 
hundreds of acres of reclalmable property 
within the confines of the Island. By 
means of a suitable sand pump this pro
perty could be reclaimed at a comparative
ly email cost. While new land Is being 
made the waterways will be Improved. 
The reclamation and beautification of the 
marshy districts ef the Island wonld re
sult In the leasing- of all the land so 
reclaimed at figures that would pay hand
somely for the capital expended. While 
the revenue® from rentals and taxes would 
he largely increased under a liberal and 
continuons policy of development, the at
tractiveness of the Island, as a park and 
public resort, would also be greatly en
hanced. It la quite possible to double the 
number of cottages on the island, rnd at 
the samte time to considerably enlarge 
the area available for park purposes. But 
the great possibilities of the Island are 
dependent upon the working out of a <on- 
tinnoue policy, and such a policy is pos
sible only thru a commission or other 
permanent body. .We certainly ought to 
have an Island commission.

Eiderdown
Lace Curtains, Blanki 

(Underskirts, Woollen H 
wear.

,38a26c.English Sunlight

Can. Incandescent Gas Lighting Co.
9 Queen Street East, Toronto.

educes,
war of upbuilding and not of destruction. 
The Salvation Army works In an humble 
sphere, and while Its methods do not ap
peal to all our tastes there can be no 
question that thousands of men who had 
lost all self-respect, and almost given up 
lu despair, have been by them reclaimed 
from the lowest depthPM degradation and

4.99day Mail Order
Qlven prompt attentl 

loguei new ready. ,Workingmen’s Boots at One Dollar JOHN CAlThe man who has rough work to do, or who has to 
wear geo !, solid boots, will find splendid satisfaction buying 
these boots at noon on Wednesday. These are the kind 
workingmen choose, although they seldom get them for a 
dollar a pair:

680 pairs of Workingmen*» Medium Heavy Laced Boots, in dice 
calfskin, black buff and casco leather, sizes 6 to 10, regular 
price $1.25 to $2.00 a pair, Wednesday, at 12,16 noon, I nn 
your choice for. ..................................... ................................ • •

Piano
Buyers...

—YOUR 
—ATTENTION, 
—PLEASE I

\ King Street, Opposite
made useful citizens.

ULELY 10 / PPM WALDERSEE. French Company Will Be Unable to 
Raise Enough Money to Com-, 

plete the Work.

WILLING TO ACCEPT $50,000,000

'

Emperor Seeking n Candidate for
Viceroy of Alsace and Lorraine.
Berlin, Aug. 20.—Prince Herman von Ho- 

henlohe has tendered his resignation as 
stadtholder and viceroy of Alsace and Lor
raine and has announced that under no 
circumstances will he consent to remain 
any longer at titvasimrg.

The Emperor has now before him the 
names of two candidates for the vacant 
post. One Is that of his brother-in-law 
Trince Adolph of Schaumburg-Upne, 
man-led his sister Victoria, while the 
other Is that of Field Marshal Count von 
\Y aldersee

While the Kaiser would prefer to ap
point Prince Adolph, who Is very poor 
and without prospects, financial or other
wise, the nomination of Count von Waldcr- 
eee Is more probable. For the two con
quered provinces of Alsace and Lorraine 
belong not to Prussia alone, but to the en
tire German Empire, and the Kaiser is 
therefore forced to consult the other sov
ereigns.

They are also prejudiced against 
Adolph in consequence of his usurpa 
the regency of the principality of 
which he was forced by a vote of *he 
federal princes to surrender, and their 
choice, as well as that of the nation at 
large, Is Fold Marshal von Waldersee, 
whose appointment to a foregone conclu
sion.

Doukhobors Said to 
Method of Getting 

From Conti
-

s

IF your visit to the Great Fair 
1 means the buying of a piano, 

we ask audience of yen before 
you’ve made youi choice, 

o o o
tt’T’HE Bell” Piano claims your 

* consideration not only on 
grounds of general excellence, 
but also by reason of its special 
and exceptional features — im
portant improvements—discov
eries which were wanting in 
order to create as perfect a 
piano as possible and so satisfy 
the demands of modern musical 
culture.

Stockholders Ask *160,000,000, But 
America May Have Property 

’ Much Cheaper.Men’s Underwear and Colored Shirts THREATENED TO EXI
who

m
New goods that prove acceptable for late summer or 

early fall wear. All the more desirable because the prices 
for Wednesday represent a saving of a fourth or more:

Men’s Underwear
50 dozen Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and draw-' 

double-breasted, sateen trimmings, ribbed skirt and 
cuffs, soft finish, medium winter weight, medium men’s sise, ( 
regular price 50c each, Wednesday

Men’s Colored Shirts
30 dozen Men’s Fine Colored Zephyr Shirts, beet Scotch j 
goods, neglige bosom, witti laundried neck and wristbands, I 
detached link cuffs, fast washing colors, large size bodies, t 
newest cluster stripes, in light and deep bine and blue and / 
red combinations, all sizes 14 to 18, regular prices $1.001 
and $1.25 each Wednesday

ParisChicago, Aug. 20.—The Record’s 
correspondent says: The Panama Canal 'a 
for sale to the United States. If the Am
erican government wants the Panama route 
and will exercise a little patience In the 
negotiations, tt may buy virtually at Its 
own price.

Next winter a definite proposal of sale 
toAhe United States will be made by the 
Panama Company. The price asked will 
he 1150,000,000. But a much smaller sum 
will be accepted. It the United States le 
not witling to pay for the Panama pro
perty more than the $50,000,000 which the 
Walker Commission reports It to be worm, 
that figure will In the end be accepted, 
tho with a wry face by the French stock
holders. , .

In fact, the Panama concern is wnouy 
at the mercy of the American government. 
Hie Panama Company Is bankrupt. It Is 
almost moribund. It has no funds with 
which to complete the work. It cannot 
raise the funds. The government of the 
republic will do nothing. French capital
ism will do nothing. (National pride In the 
enterprise has wholly disappeared, rhe 
poor people who provided the millions 
of the past have lost confidence and cah- 
not be Induced to contribute more.

If the Panama Canal ever be completed. 
It will be by American capital. It the 
United States decides upon the Nicaragua 
route the Panama ditch will he abandoned; 
It will become the wood grown grave of 
French hopes and of the treasure of the 
l-'rench work-people.

Constable Appeared 
aad the RtneleaJ

Under Aq

-

Mr. Fullerton recommended that? action 
be taken against both companies, and the 
courts he asked to declare that both agree
ments are cancelled, forfeited under the 
provision before mentioned.

Are Light* Only.
Mayor Howland aaked : “If the companies 

have no longer any rights under the agree
ments, should the city cause the removal 
of certain poles?’’ He said that electric 
light wires were killing all the beat trees 
In the dty.

The Electric Light Co. came In for a 
scoring from Aid. Hubbard, who pointed 
out that there was a clause In the agree
ment providing that the Toronto Electric 
Light Co. should furnish arc lights only, 
but he understood they were putting re
ducers on the arc Hght wires iri order to 
divert the current for the 
candescent lighting, 
ter should be fullj

Winnipeg, Aeg. 26.—' 
"MostTimes says: ♦ 

bora employed on rail 
were engaged .under < 
months. Since the harj

era, Jjjdnce

Oppe, Manitoba they have wj 
west, the contractors refl 
their time until they 

Last week à

sssso*ssssoss«sJ*sfSl

months, 
men wanted 4» leave sinOOP

HPHOSE improvements are sers 
* exclusively—they can never 

become “ common.”
0 0 0

MOLY&btNUM IN CANADA. ash-contractors, Mike ï 
latter refusing to glvi 
cheques he was carried 
end kept there two di 
eéhted to give tÿem tiw 
came to Mine Centre ! 
thne cheque® to Mr. Sti 
ed their money, 
plain that the money u 
Fort Frances, where th 
This did not suit them 
Mr. Stewart yid thre 
head off It he did not 
appearance of Constat) 
stop to their game, and 
placed under arrest an. 
Fort Frances,where he 
Magistrate Hollands.”

It la Worth $18 an Oaace and U.S. 
Capitalist» Are Inquiring About It.
The Bureau of Mines has received a letter

r the purposes of |n- 
He thought this mat- 

fully Investigated.
The advice of Mr. Fullerton was con

sidered at length and the board decided 
unanimously to act upon it.Last Week of Our Furniture Sale from the Superintendent of Mines In Maine, 

U.S., In which enquiries are made about 
molybdenum, a metal which le almost as 
valuable as gold, and sells for $18 per

that the mineral exists In Ontario, and it 
is possible that the American Molybdenum 

Will trork the deposits In the

^^HEN you call, either at “ Ball 
’ * Quarters,” Music Pavilion,

Mr. S
0 or at “ Bell Parlors,” 146 Yonge 

Street, we think we can show 
the incomparable merits of "The 
Bell” to yonr entire satisfaction.iThe homeowner or going-to-be homeowner who wishes 

to make the best possible investment of every dollar spent 
for new Furniture should buy * 
now, this week, before sip. 8 
o’clock Saturday night. Our #.
Furniture Sale will be in full 8 
swing until then, and while it ^jj 
lasts buyers can have bright, f 
new, up-to-date Furniture— ■ 
trustworthy in every respect—at 6 
a fifth, a fourth and~a third or ” 
more off regular values. We 
could print scores ot prices to prove that statement, but we 
prefer having shoppers come to the store and see for 
themselves. That gives greater satisfaction all around.
- We offer a few prices as sample values of our August 
Furnitifre Sale: >

CITY NEWS.The reply that has been sent saysA LIBEL ON CANADA. ,
The Duke of York comes over the ocean 

to see Canada, its people. Its cities, Its In
dustries and other things Canadian. We 
are sorry In this connection that the gov
ernment has seen fit to go to the United 
States to procure a car for the Duke's 
use during his tonr thru the country. We 
have the skill and artistic ability In Canada 
to build a car that would be quite accept
able to Their Royal Highnesses, and that 
might be the equal of anything ever pro
duced in the U. S. Even If we are behind 
our neighbors In any department of car 
building or equipment, we still should have 
had the royal car constructed In this coun
try and out of materials produced and 
manufactured within the Dominion. : The 
sending out ft the country of orders such 
as this belittles the Dominion In the eyes 
of foreigners. It is a libel on Canada to 
say that we cannot tu-odnee a car tnat 
would be perfectly suitable for the occasion 
for which It Is to be used. The govern
ment was guilty of circulating an Injurious 
libel when It sent to the United States for 
a car for the Duke of York’s trip thru 
Canada.

OCompany 
province.

Molybdenum Is used In hardening steel 
for armor plates and quick-firing guus, aud 
Is found In considerable quantities In 
Frontenac County.

It Is possible that the Ontario Mineral 
Exhibit at the Glasgow Fair will be traus-

For the Prisoners' Aid.
The Prisoners’ Aid Association deal real 

to acknowledge with thanks the following 
subscriptions and donations to promote tne 
treatment of Inebriates : Subscriptions— 
Hon. J. R. Stratton $100, Hon. G. W.

’ Hoes $10, C. D. Massey $100, William 
ferred permanetly to the Imperial Institute, navies, Toronto, $50; donation®, j. w.

Flavelle $60, Robert Jeffrey $20, Rev. J. 
F. B. Tlnllng, M.A., London, England, $20; 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland $10, W. F. Lawrence, 

Seneca Falls, N. Y., Aug. 26.—Justin ’Sarnia, $10; E. R. Wood $5, Charles Peter 
Apple and George Smelzer of Geneva and ! Brown $5, Richard Uneworth, Fergus, $1; 
James Colgon aud Edward Keife of this and Mrs. Raymond, Ottawa, $1. 
village became Involved in a quarrel at ; rions may be sent to John Aitken, 526 
Bull’s Grove yesterday afternoon. At 1U Rafhurst-street, Toronto, or to Dr. A. M. 
o’clock, while on the way to Cayuga lvtkc nosebrugh, room -12, Confederation L'te 
Park to take the trolley, the men met again Building, Toronto. The subscriptions are 
and resumed the quarrel, during whlcn I1(lr payable until the sum of $lvuo la sub- 
Apple and Smelzer were both stabbed with 8erjijed. 
a large pocket knife. Apple died this morn
ing, and Smelzer is not expected to live.
Relfe and Colgan were arrested, together 
with two colored women, and two white 
men held as witnesses.

• , , THE! • • ,SOME TENDERS ACCEPTED.v

1
BROKE A

flBoard of Control Awards a Number 
of Contracts.

Tenders for various works occupied some 
of the attention of the Board of Control 
yesterday afternoon.

The Constructing and Paving Company 
tendered to put an asphalt pavement cn 
Huron-street from Cecil to Baldwin tor 
$2002. Action on the contract was de
ferred because one property owner has 
leanings toward a cedar block pavement. 
A tender for asphalt pavement on Marion- 
etreet from Ronceevalles-avemie to 728 feet 
cast was awarded to the Barber Asphalt 
Co. at $4335.

For cedar block pavements these tenders 
were accepted : Huron-street, St. Patrick 
to Baldwin, City Engineer, $2700; King- 
street, Berkeley to 1236 feet east of River- 
street, W. F. Grant A Co., $7302; Man
ning-avenue, Roblnson-street to Arthur- 
street, Dominion Paving and Contracting 
Co., $2663. The Engineer will make 
recommendation regarding the tenders fo 
a macadam road on River-street, Qi 
to Oerrard.

The ’Dominion Paving Company were 
awarded the contract for brick track al
lowance on Parliament-street, Winchester 
to Howard, for $7603.

These lenders for concrete sidewalks v ere 
awarded ; Isabella-atreel, both sides, from 
Yonge to Chnrch, W. R. Payne at 47c 
per lineal foot.

F. J. Beharriel was awarded the con
tract for a sewer on Gerrard-street, from 
Gait-avenue to Jones-aveniie, at $443. and 
also for Gait-avenue, Gerrard-street to 7»5 
feel north, for $1053.

Owen Sound, Ang. 
Athabasca that broke 
propeller on the up trlf 
yesterday morning »wl 
passengers, 
morning on time.

if?
TWO KILLED IN A ROW. (Limited).

Agencies all ever
the World.

It will reaBranches end

WAS COM3 SIDona-

Klngston, Aug. 26.—Tt 
Which confused tf-legrn, 
telegram from Cape T 
change In Cel. Gordon 
the code signature of 
the despatch.

©

v Police Court Record.
Allen Holland was committed for trial 

by Magistrate Denison yesterday on a 
charge of stealing a horse from David Roe- 
back. Terry Sheridan, who had been 
drunk, was fined $20 and costs or 15 days. 

, « tl . . . John Shcady got a like fine or 12 day»’
Editor World: Permit me on behalf imprisonment. John QIcRae was convict- 

residents and property owners to ask tne ed of 8t(,nll a watch from the T. Eaton 
City Engineer why timber and posts B r and remanded till Friday. John 
the construction of a badly-out-of-repalr B o wa, remanded till called on on 
curb have been allowed to. remain strewn ; d o( gteall a rlng from Ethel
•taw t !trpe> for he P®*4 f™r Ryan. Lou Conway, who Is accused of
without orders be.ng Issued fot'the'Comp**-! . from James Holmes, will be
‘ ri. .r» ™ tried next Tuesday. The case of Louis

hd|,hbht. ri-sfflé An Owner ' WCurdy and San key Hilts, charged with
which has an Immense traffic. An Owner. fls8mi|Ung p c Morrts- waa adjourned till

Thursday. Fred Booth, John Boyle and 
Chester Gray of London were fined $1 
and costs or 10 days.

MARK HANNA Aj

Bault Ste. Marie, 
Hanna left' for Clcvela 
spent Saturday with <’ 
at eel plant at the Caul 
is said, made new coni 
MtcMpicoton ore In tbj

J
1

ESTHER STREET CURBING.
I

25 Bedroom Suites, hardwood, golden oak finish, largo bureau with 
20x24 inch bevel plate mirror in heavy frame, neatly carved washstand to 
match, bedstead 4 feet 2 inches wide, regular price $14.60, August
sale price Wednesday.......................................................... ......................
20 Solid Oak Sideboards, neatly carved and well finished, shaped top, 
48 inches wide, 16x28 inch bevel plate mirror, regular price 116.50,
August sale price Wednesday........... .............................. ................
14 Only Hall Hacks (assorted patterns), large massive design, quarter- 
cut golden oak, richly hand carved and polished, large British bevel plate 
mirror, complete with best brass mounts, regular price $27.00 to 
$29.00, August sale price Wednesday.....................................................

s
11.39 SIR MACKE!ueen

M Belleville, Ang. 26.—D 
graphs from Dawson d 
Rowell and Mr. j. F. 
10th Inst, for home, vM

THIRD STAGE OF TROLLEY DE
VELOPMENT.

We have lately witnessed the -consolida
tion of big railway interests by the finan
cial giants ofi Wall-street. A much smaller 
but still Important, consolidation of trolley 
lines, is now under way thruout dînèrent 
parts of the United States. The principal 
trolley consolidation is that under process- 
of formation by the so^ealled Everett-Aioore 
syndicate of Cleveland. The consolidation 
Includes 1811 miles df trolley tracks ana 
5000 trolley cars. Over 25 different city and 
lnterurban lines hyave been acquired and 
united to make up the system. It includes 
the city lines In Port Huron, ML Clemens 
and Detroit, Mich., and those In Toledo, 
Sandusky, Lorain, Cleveland and Akron, 
Ohio, together with the lnterurban lines 
connecting these cities. Besides these lines 
the syndicate has arranged for the acquisi
tion or construction of 400 additional miles, 
reaching eastward towards Buffalo and 
south towards Cincinnati and Pittsburg. It 
has been announced that the system will 
be merged Into a $150,000,000 corporation. 
With the mileage under construction com
pleted, the total will appromlxate 1700 
miles, with earnings of at least $12,000,voo 
a year.

A company with such a capitalization will 
not be out of place alongside the big 
American railways. Its Income would be j 
two-fifths of that of the C. P. R. or Grand 
Trunk, while It would exceed that ef the 
majority of the United States railways. 
Wall-street is beginning to take an Interest 
In the work of trolley consolidation. The 
New York Financier of a recent date de
voted a 2-page article to the subject. The 
Electrical Review thinks that “the next 
year or two will see a comparatively bitter 
struggle for supremacy between the rail
roads and the trolley roads, 
have all of the benefits of cheap construc
tion and low expense of operation and of 
convenience. The only remedy left for the 
railroads Is to electrify their own tracks' 
and to turn themselves forthwith Into mag
nified and superior trolley lines.”

According to The Indianapolis News, “the 
long-distance trolley is being so developed, 
both as to length of line, as to speed and 
as to carrying capacity for passengers and 
freight, as to become a factor in general 
transportation and to be reckoned with ns 
a serions competitor of the. steam ro&de. 
Cleveland, within recent years, has become 
the heart of a network of suburban or ln
terurban roads which reach most If not 
gll of th» important towns witÿjÿ the ra-

’ 12.90

HE IS DNot Smallpox.
Rochester, Aug. 26.—Rumors were Circu

lated to-day that Harry Heed, brought here 
from the Thousand Islands, had smallpox: 
but the M. H. O. positively denies it. He 
has appendicitis.

19.00 s? Kingston, Aug. 26.—C! 
yok, Deserotrto, is vei 
fever, and not expected

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Iron and Brass Bedsteads North York Old Boys.

The Executive Committee of the North 
York Old Bor»1 Association will meet tfl- 

juorrnw night to make final arrangements 
for their outing to Newmarket on Sept. 10. 
The Mayor of the town and representa
tives of the Council will meet the visi
tors at the station on the arrival of the 
special train from Toronto and tender the 
freedom of the town. After lunch has 
been served bjr the ladles of St. Fa til's 
Anglican Chnrch, the vleitéra will proceed 
to the fair grounds, where the agricultural 
show will be in progress and there in
dulge In varions sports. The proceedings 
of the day will conclude with a monster 
banquet, presided over by Aemlllus Irving, 
K.C.

Canada Life Building. Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert. I’stsaia 

trade marts, copyrights, deelge patents 
procured In Canada and nil foreign coun
tries.

No. 1604. Iron Bedstead, white enamel 
finish, 1-inch posts, heavy filling, high 
head end, brass knobs, in sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 
6 in. and 4 ft. 6 in. wide by 6 ft.
long, August sale price................

No. 208A. Iron Bedstead, white enamel 
finish, 1-inch posts, with extra heavy 
chills and filling, brass knobs and caps, 
in sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in. and 4 ft. 6 in. 

* by 6 ft. long. This bed is not new
in design, but one of the best values we 
can offer at our special August G CO
sale price ......... ........................... O.Gî»

Ne. 316A. Iron and Brass Bedstead; finish
ed in white enamel, extra high hehd end, 
with 1-inoh posts, brass rails, mounts 
and knobs, made in 3 popular sizes, 3 ft.

by 6 ft., 3 ft, 6 in, by 6 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in 
by 6 ft. This bed is an old design, but 
very mnch improved in height, weight 
and finish, and a bargain at our . 
special August sale price......... . 9.19

News of Inters
Railroad news la. nen 

Inteleatluk to the maj'l 
Intending travellers td 
with pleasure t he an IP I 
New York Central U t 
trains ran Into the cl 
without change of car», 
nee the C.P.lt.Agent; If 
lake, see Niagara Nel 
Agents.

The Laekawanaa RsiJ 
pelted to pnt regfar aid 
leaving Buffalo 11.30 1 
running through Dover] 
Oranges" and Newark I 
la n new and moat delll 
York, running through tl 
part of New Jersey.

For hill particulars, 
call St 280 Main-street.

A goodly number of mothers and chil
dren were sent out to the country yester
day by the Toronto Fresh Air Fund. Tills 
will be the last large lot, as the schools 
reopen on Sept. 3.

2.98 BUMP FOR NEW CATTLE MARKET

OSTEOPATH!TORONTO 
INSTITUTE of

567 SHERBOURNE ST. 

Successfully Treetlng all Diseases Wlthiut Drugt.

No. 1316A. Iron and Brass Bedstead, with 
low shaped foot end, white enamel finish, 
oxta heavy high head and foot ends, brass 
rails and mounts, sizes 3 ft. 6 in by 6 ft. 
and .4 ft. 6 in. by 6 ft, August
sale price, extra special...............

No. 186A. Iron and Brass Bedstead, white 
enamel finish, massive design, with 
uich pillar», heavy chills, head end 6 ft. 6 
in. high, f-inch brass rods, brass mounts 
and vases, sizes 3 ft. 6 in. and 4 . __ 
ft, 6 in. wide, August sale price 9.79

Sewerage Arrangements With the 
Junction Help the City.

The cattle market matter was tenderly

Dr.Pierc<6 touched upon by the Board of Control yes
terday afternoon, 
fully pointed out that the city has a 
bylaw which relates to slaughter houses, 
and among other sections contains the 
following : “No- blood, offal or any other 
refuse Shall he permitted to pass or escape 
Into the public sewer» or Into any stream 
or water course.”

This bylaw Is calculated to give a hard 
thump to the new concern at the Junction, 
which proposes to take away the cattle 

The Junction 
thro the Toronto

6.10 Aid. Hubbard thought-
•M

Call or write for Further Particulars 
Consultation Free. .

“Where Trunks are Made.”
The Picnic Wae a Success.

Hie Toronto Retail Fruit Merchants’ 
Association held their regular meeting at 
Richmond Hall last night, P. N. Judah, 
president, in the chair. P. Massie, treasur
er, presented the financial returns for the 
annual picnic. They showed a surplus of 
$51.55, and that 2000 tickets were sold.

The races, not finished on the date of 
the picnic, were run off on Friday last 
at Harbor Square. The results were :

Drivers’ race—G. A:
Bride.

Members' race—T. J. Enright, J. Ryan, 
E. Ryan, P. N. Judah, W. Armstrong.

The next meeting of the association 
will be held on the second Monday in Sep
tember.

East’s
Trunk

Excellence

Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums
Onr large Carpet orders were appreciated by this manufacturer, 

and when he^had an exceptionally good snap in Carpets tn share with 
his customers he gave us the chance to get what we wanted. This is 
the result :

s. Impnrltlea In the Bine 
of the kidney» becomes 
In the blood are almoeti 
general derangement oil 
Parmelee's Vegetable FI 
kidneys, tn that they ®j 
action and prevent the] 
certainly come when;tl 
of these delicate organ 
these Fills are In the t

* business from this city.
comesacreage now 

mains, and at present the small munici
pality la shy about $5000 in Ita rental to 
the city. A reminder to this effect will 
be at once sent to the Junction authori
ties, and no blbod. offal or any other re
fuse can come thru the city sewers from 
the proposed new cattle market.

Im
“BuUt for travel” stands ont plainly is 

all our tranks.
Our guarantee la based on the knowledge 

of our own care in construction. Wherever 
a rivet or a slat will do good we put It.

Commercial travelers know how gond , j 
sample trunk.» aland the a train of cou» 

slant handling.
A Sample Trunk, *8.

A Fine English Body 
worth every cent o1

What adds to its vain* is the fact that the Carpet is from a new, 
up-to-date stock, made for this year’s trade, aftd is the product of one of 
our best makers , . , . . ,

The particulars arc given more fully m the following items, which 
include other special lines at pleasing prices:

1045 yards English Body Brussels Carpet, a beautiful range of
designs, in conventional, geometrical and Oriental effects, latest color 
combinations of greens, terra cotta, crimson, rose, fawn and chintz shades, 
the best goods, mr.de with 5-8 borders to match, suitable for any 

v kind of a room, regular vat^ie $1.25 a yard, on sale Wednesday at..
1350 yards English Tapestry Carpet, all new goods, just opened, showing a 

splendid range of very choiie designs in rich colorings, suitable for parlors, 
dining-rooms, sitting-rooms or halls, a heavy quality with an extra cc 
close wire, regular vulue up to 75o yard, on sale Wednesday at.... •«M

'1.90ussels Carpet, 
.25 a yard, for

r. J. Mc-£
Evidence of

Poughkeepsie, N. T., 
real express to New 
New York Central and 
rond, had on a truck < 
boy’» leg, which had 
the thigh. The rest 
been found.

I.O.O.F, SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE.

Indianapolis, Inti., Ang. 26—Preparations 
for the seventy-seventh annual convention 
here of the Oddfellows Sovereign Grand 
Lodge are practically finished 
mltteee are counting on an 
100,000, Including visitors and delegates. 
The Patriarch» Militant, the military 
branch of the order, will t\e In camp at 
the State Fair grounds and appear In 
dally drill» and parades.

B A

EAST & CO.Funeral of Mr. Drummond.
The remains of the late William Drum

mond, late of. the Provincial Secretary"» 
Department, were laid to rest yesterday 
afternoon In Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Tho funeral took place from hie late resi
dence, 104 Cltnton-street, to College-street 
Presbyterian Chnrch, where a service was 
conducted by Rev. Alexander Gllray, who 
also officiated at the grave. Among the 
many present were large representations 
from the Sons of England and from the 
various staffs In the Parliament Build
ings. Many beautiful floral tributes were 
placed on the casket.

„. The corn- 
attendance ofnew artistic YONGE STREET, TORONTO.% 800

At Bui
Buffalo, Ang. 26^-jhl 

Montreal was at the 1will March on Labor Day,
The Building Trades Connell met la* 

night at Richmond Hall and decided to 
march ns a body on Labor Day. The 
members will aaaemble for that puipese at 
9 O'clock In the morning at Blchmoud 
Hall.

.90 _

The latter

“SCARPliquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits. F0ly Brus^ls Hearth Rugs, size 27 x 60 inches, In new up-to-date designs 

and colorings of greens, reds, fawge, etc., regular price $2.50 each, . eg

1290 square ynrds Scotch Linoleum, 2 and 4 yards wide, from the beat maker 
in Scotland, beautiful patterns, in floral, block and mosaic tile effects, 
well-seasoned and extra heavy quality, suitable for kitchens, dining
rooms, halls, eta, regular value 65c to 76c a square yard, on tale cfl 
Wednesday at .............  «”

156 on
Janes Building. King and 

Yonge. Toronto.
Referssces as to Dr. McTaggart's profea 

slona/ standing and personal integrity per
*°Ltitr*1yb’û. Meredith. Chief Justice.

Hon G. W. Rosa, Premier of Ontario. 
u,v " John Potts. D.D., Victoria College. 
u,t" William Caven, D.D., Knox College. HI- Father ltyan. St.Mlebael’s Cathedral. 
Rt R«V. A. Sweetman. Bishop of Toronto, 
or atcTaggarrs vegetable remedies for 

the liatior. tobacco, morphine and other 
drag habits sr. healthful, safs, Inexpen- 
give home treatments No hypodermic In
jections; no publicity; nn lees of time 
from business, and a certa'oty of cure. 
Consultation or correspondence levlteu. zs

Died at the Jail.
occurred early yesterday | 

the Jail of William Jackson, « 
confined as a luuatie. Won* y 

Inquest, and the Jury ^ 
death from natural

Skin disease* liThe death 
morning at 
a prisoner,
Duncan held an 
turned a verdict of

may need the 
plication to ret 
from the blood
But many a once hnr 

Is *• scarred for life ” fo| 
a healing agent as Dr. 
Only needs a few appiic 
healer to any skin dises 
signs of outward disc 
affected part aa smooth 
font’s cheek.

Complaint of Allen Labor.
Tlie Stone Cutters’ Union met last night 

at Richmond Hall and spent considerable 
time In a fervid discussion of the charges 
of the employment of alien labor In con
nection with the King-street hotel. The 
executive were Instructed to combine their 
efforts to ‘protect the Interests of the 
members of the union In connection with 
the operations at that building.

causes.

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List Peel Old Boys.
The Executive Committee, of the t

County Old Boys Association at
night and resolved to will
Brampton on JJct.^ 2. ^rhe

Own Rifles.

S'

_TT. EATON C?^ - THE 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
I HEALS WEAK IliNQ&.J 

■awsseeJL

H
The Old Boy*

with them the band ot the
Briars In cases, with ambers, reduced te 

11.25. Alive Bollard. ed190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ti. i
ig
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All doubt as to the 
effloaoy of the 
Caledonia Waters 
In Rheumatism, 
Liver and Stomach 
Troubles Is remov
ed by a visit to the 
Springs.
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WOMAN’S KIDNEYTROUBLES*11 HIS Ml ■ SHIR II «IIIII White Star Linete Your Meals 
>d Tea

m 5TT5 loyal and United States MaH Steamers.
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queens '

town.
SS. Cymric.......................Aug. 37th. aooa
SS. Teutonic..................... Au*. 28th, noon
88. Buevlc.......................Aug. 31«t, 6 p.m.
SS. Germanie....................Sept. 4th, noon
SS. Majestic/...................Sept. 11th, noon.

Saloon Rates—|50 and up.
The Suevlc carries second saloon passen

gers only, at from $35 up.
For further Information apply to CHA8. 

A. PIPON, Genl. Agent for Ontario, 8 
King-street last,' Toronto.

Pittoresque Paa American Honte.
Special Excursion, Toronto to the xFin- 

Amerlcan Grounds,'Premier Laurier Will Press Button 
That Starts Great Fair on Its 

Triumphal Career.

D.R.A, Matches Opened Yesterday 
Under the Most Favor

able Auspices.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound is Especially Successful in 
Curing this Fatal Woman’s Disease.

m

A BUFFALO, 
“d Btr,°$2.io

Going by fast special train, leaving Unto* 
Station at $.00 a.ra., direct to Exposition 

arriving there 9.50 a.m.

-

EVery Day Opening 
New Goods and 
Autumn Novelties

f:

BANKERS' AND TYRO MATCHESEVERYTHING IS WELL ADVANCED
.# nigh class order from fashion s fore- 
mo»t markets. A grand exhibition added 
to erery day. aa the steady Inflow of new 
goods continues.

Mantles
Bain Costa, Dress Skirts, Suita.

TEA
>r Which Is Not Con- 
er Blend.

Grounds,
FURNESS LINEKuker of Entries Larger Than 

Last Year—Accommodation 
for Competitor».

SATURDAY, AUG. 31sthad the Ground» Are In Beaatlfnl 
■Bright Weather 

is Promised.
Conditio: Halifax to London, G.B., Direct 

Halifax to Liverpool 
via St, John’s, Nfld.

Returning by fast special same day, 
leaving Exposition Grounds Station at 10.30 
p.m.; -errlving Toronto 1.10 a.m.; sped»' 
street car service on arrival. Tickets also 
good returning by any regular train leav
ing Lehigh Va Hey Station. Buffalo, up to 

Including Monday next following. 
MOST FREQUENT SERVICE, BUF

FALO TO TORONTO, leaving Buffalo aa 
follows:

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—This morning the 34th 
annual matches of the D.R.A. opened un
der moat favorable auspices. Over • 40ti 
entries have been received, the list being 
larger than last year. There la very little 
change In the prize list or conditions, but 
In the Harold L. Borden match, open to 
teams of six officers, non-coms, or men, 
who are members of the active militia,the 
use of aids of sight is barred, nud the 
competitors will shoot as In active service 
In the Held, except that they will know 
the exact range.

In the competition for the Blsley tenia 
only those will be eligible who have not 
been on twice during the previous four 
years.

The tents for the accommodation of the 
competitors have been pitched on each side 
of 'niton-avenue, 
and 70 bell tents.

The meeting opened with the Tyro 
match, 7 shots at 500 yards, the" scores be
ing:
$1” £ o T Fulcher, H M 8 Crescent.. 36
10 Sgt Perry, 10th Reg.......................... 34
8 l'te L J Glinett, 43rd.....................  34
8 Capt C Paul, 70th 
6 l’te S Dackson, y 
6 l’te R Fraser, 7th 
6 Sgt C Emery, 43rd ...
5 Sgt J E Snowball, 43rd 
5 Lt L W Blackwood, ;
0 Capt J H Charleton,
5 G Btherlngton, M M R.
5 1st class—P O G Fant,

Crescent .......................
6 Pte J H Bertram, 77th 
$4 each—Mr S McLeod, Almonte, 32; Pte

Nell Smith, 21st, 32; Pte J Carmlchscl, 
63rd, 32; Sgt P Nesbitt, 29th, 31; 1st class 
—P O W Somers, H M S Orescent, 31; Lt 
Corp E A Fletcher, 15th, 31; Corp 
Haggerty, 8th Hussars, 31; Sgt G 15" Pel- 
ton, 10th Reg, 31; Col-Sgt W HonesBaw, 
101 h Reg., 31.

$3 each—Sgt J A Lilly, 30th, 3d; 
man W O Cook, 4th RCA, 31"; Pte A H 
Stone, 13th, 30; Pte C Meade, 4Sth, 30; 
Sgt H Ritchie, 78th, 30; Pte George Green, 
G G F G, 3); Pte E Fleming. 88th R 11, 
30; Col-Sgt H A Chandler, 74th. 30; Pte 
J F Bcrton, 43rd 30; Sgt R Harman, 14th 
S A, 30; Staff Sg.t U J Ferris, 6th, 30; P 
O C Blackwell, H M S Psyche. 30; M 
Carton, Moncton, 29; Pte J S Doyd, ta™, 
29; Gunner W A Fraser, R C A, 29; Lt 
F E Campbell. 30th, 29; Lt E O Stewes, 
8th Hussars, 29; H McLeod, 3rd Vies, 29; 
Pte R McGregor, G G F G, 28; Pte E R 
Lyon, 43rd, 28; Col-Sgt A G Gardlner.53rd, 
28; Corp J Cavan, 5th C A, 28; Pte G 
Strou-tcr, 43rd, 28; Pte B Fultz, «3rd, 28; 
A B S, J Perrlman, H M S Crescent, 27; 
Sgt A Galbraith, 7th, 27. Nine 27's count
ed out.

The entries In the Bankers' match, 7 
shots at 500 yards, numbered 397. The 
scores were:

$12 each—Pte J H Bertram, 77fh, *5; 
Pte D G Carter, 93rd. 35; Pte 8 G McCon
nell, 43r<l, 35; Pte J Peddle. 5th R S. 35; 
Lt R A Robertson, 13th, 3": Capt W A 
Russel, 43rd, 35; Sgt W A Smith, 43id, 35; 
Major R J Spearing, 53rd, 35; rie G 
Stroulger, 43rd, 35.

$8 each—Staff-Sgt W Ashnll, Q O R, 34; 
Staff-Set M C Mnmford, 63rd. S4: Pte C 
S Scott, 43rd, 34; Pte J O Smith, 48th,

;s. To-day Canada's Great Industrial Exhi
bition, the pride of every Torontonian, will 
be formally opened by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at 2 o’clock. When he touches the button

Suitings
Dress Fabrics, Bilks, Laces.

Tourists Requisites 
Traveling Wraps 
Rugs, Shawls, 
Capes,Cloaks 
Renewal Stocks of 
Household Napery

à sailing—
Evangeline.. .. An*. 20, to London 

. . Sept. 12, to Liverpool 
,. .. Sept. 12, to London 
.. Sept. 28, to Liverpool 

R. M. MBLVILLR, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

andour Office, Store or Manda • • • 
Loyalist • • 
Da mar a . •

that will start the Fair on the twenty-third 
year of Its existence he will have perform
ed a ceremony that will mark the begin
ning of what promises to be the most suc
cessful Exhibition ever held tn Canada. 
«Sir Wilfrid, as well as the notables who 
will accompany him, will find everything 
tn a splendid state of readiness. An army 
of workmen have been working like beav
ers, and the result ,1s that the exhibits are 
farther advanced than they have ever been 
in former years.

Departments Are Complete.
All the departments are complete In el- 

most every detail, and most of the exhibits 
require but a few finishing touche» to make 
them shipshape. The .aste displayed by 
the exhibitors In the arrangement of their 
stands Is artistic in the extreme, and all 
of the buildings, with a profusion of flags 
and an abundance of gaily-colored stream
ers, present an exceedingly festive appear
ance.

xl 0.40 a.m. 
*7.00 p.m.

*8.00 a.m. 
*3.00 p.m. 
*11.30 p.m.

*5.35 a.m,
*1.00 p.m.
*9.30 p.m.

•Dally. ••Dally, except Sunday.
Baggage not checked on these tickets.
All tickets good to stop over at Niagara 

Falls.
WEST POINT CADETS and other spe

cial attractions at Exposition on these ex
cursion days.

EVERY DAY tickets to Buffalo and re
turn at $3.15. Tickets good for SIX days, 
and by all regular trains each way.

"SP /

ttt Union-Castle nail Steamship 
Co., Limited.

For all Particulars apply
R. M. MBÏ.VILLB, 

General Canadian Passenger Agent. 
TORONTO.

Sunlight Lamps
in large variéty, S8o. 

Process, 16c, or 2 for 26a

t inen Damasks and Bed Linens.An" Shipment of the beautiful "Taoro" 
hand drawn linen work. TORONTO EXPOSITIONThere are 26 marquees

Excursion fares from all parts of Can
ada to Toronto and return, August 27th to 
September 6th, good until September Vtb. 
Invite your friends to come and see Gan- 

Great Exposition.

Eiderdown Quilts Atlantic Transport LineINTLES
.diem Sunlight

wear.

Mail Orders
Given prompt attention, 

lognes aow ready.

28c.
Au*. 81, O a.m. 

Minneapolis . . . . . . Sept. T, 11 a.m.
Sept. 14, 8 a.iu.

ada's
Passengers visiting Toronto Exposition 

tickets at starting point
Meeabms Lighting Co. * v

FEEDER^ can obtain 
reading from Toronto to Buffalo and return 
for $2.00, which will enable them to return 
direct to destination without returning to 
Toronto. Be sure and get tickets at start
ing point, as they ore cheaper than if 
purchased in Toronto.

Tickets are valid to return until Sept 
9th, 1901.

54Good Weather Promised.
The weather man has given assurance 

that the elements willon their good 
behavior, ana if he carries his promise 
out there will be nothing to mar the aus
picious opening of the Exposition.

The Great Tattoo.
Unusual care has been bestowed upon the 

tattoo, and the first performance will he 
given to-night. There has been almost 
one continuous demand for reserved seat 
tickets at Nordheimter's during the past 
three days for the entertainment. The 
demand Is not wonderful, considering the 
splendid program that has been prepared. 
Apart from the fact that there will be 
nearly a thousand participators in the per
formance, there will be ft display of the 
latest developments in pyrotechnics, that 
of itself will be worth more than the half- 
dollar charged for a seat In the reserved 
space. A concert by one band costs 25c, 
but at the Exhibition there will be flf- 
teeen bands massed, creating a volume of 

heard anywhere. A visitor 
last year said he took in 

everything that came along, and had tra
veled the world, but he had never witness
ed anything equ 
Fair. If people
that to give an entertainment on the co
lossal scale that is given at the Exhl- 

fonstakle Appeared on the Scene, bltion a coüosai stand Is needed, they
p . would better value what is set before them, 

end the Rlmnleoder «»■ for on no other fair ground In America
can so big au outdoor fudctlon be given aa 

Under Arret. l8 possible |n this city.
Winnipeg, Ang. 26,-The Fort Fronce. Open„jro™

Times says: « "Most of the Donxno- ground buildings will be open to the
.__ __wWsza An railway construction j publie from 9 a.m. The Exhibition willbars employed on railway ccmatru | bft formally opened at 2 o’clock p.m. by

engaged under contract ror tnree. l he ,Rlght Hon| Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.
«innp the harvest commenced mi M.G., Premier of the Dominion of Canada,months. Since the harvest u with appropriate ceremonies In front of

Manitoba they have wanted to get j the grand stand, after which every depart-
tha v»ontmotors refusing to give them j ment of the Exhibition will bewest, the contractors reinsing » except the show of live stock, which does

their time until they put ,ln tneir iwree . not commence until Thursday. A full pro-
Last week a number of these gram of all the special features as outlined

in the previous pages will he given during 
the afternoon in front of the grand stand, 
and about the grounds. The 2.50 trotting 
race, military band concerts, the Neapoli
tan Troubadours, Governor-General's Body 

carried off Into the woods Guard, Exposition Band, etc. Buildings 
close at 0 p.m. to-day only.

Evening.—Grand International Military 
Tattoo, Bivouac and Reveille in front of 
the grand stand on a larger scale and 
with more brilliancy than 
The most beautiful and Interesting musi
cal-military spectacle ever presented, with 
appropriate fireworks, solos, patriotic songs 
and soul-stirring music and choruses by 
massed hands and soloists, quartets, etc., 
tq be presented on this evening onlx^ The 
bands engaged for this special occasion 
will Include those of the Queen's Own 
Rifles, the Royal Grenadiers, the 18th Ratt. 
of Hemiil-ton, the 19th Batt of St. Catha
rines, the Dufferln Rifles of Brantford, the 
48th Highlanders' Pipe and Drum Band, 
the 42nd Co. of Niagara Falls, N.Y., Mut 
Oxford Rifles, Woodstock, the Cadet Bat
talion, the Governor-General's Body Guard, 
the 22nd Oxford Rifles, trumpeters, torch- 
hearers, etc. Scene în front of the Taku 
Forts In China. A sight worth coming 
many miles to see. Special extra fea
tures will he given between 7.30 and 8.30. 
previous to the tattoo, which will commence 
promptly at 8.30. Grand stand gate opens 
at 6 o'clock.

Marquette • • • 
Menominee ..O R 

Fus
33Autumn Cata- .. Sept. 21t 9 a.m, 

• •.Sept. 21 11 
ANEW XOUK-LONDOA.

All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience, 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin passengers carried from New York fo 
London.

it, Toronto. .13 Minnehaha • • •33 i....

JOHN CATTO & SON 1st C A. 
68th...

.. 32 

.. 32 4All stiite rooms 1 '
Of the diseases known with which the female organism Is afflicted, kidney 

disease is the most fatal. In fact, unless early and correct treatment is ap
plied, the weary patient seldom survives.

Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pinkham, early In her career, gave ex- 
istive study to the subject, and in producing her great remedy for woman’s 

Ills — Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound —was careful to see that it 
contained the correct combination of herbs which was sure, to control that 
fatal disease, woman’s kidney troubles. The Vegetable Compound acts in har
mony with the laws that govern the entire female system, and while there 
are many so called remedies for kidney troubles, Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Is the only one especially prepared for women.

The following letters will show how marvellously successful It is :
leucorrhoea, falling of the womb, and 
kidney trouble. I also had a pain 
when standing or walking, and some
times there seemed to be balls of fire 
in front of me, so that 1 could not see 
for about twenty minutes. Felt a» 
tired in the morning when I got up 
as If I had had no sleep for two weeks. 
Had fainting spells, was down-hearted, 
and would cry.”—Mrs. Bebtba Ofeb, 
Second and Clayton Sts., Chester Pa

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I cannot 
find language to express the terrible 
suffering I have had to endure. I had 

trouble.

52iano \ 
uyers...

—YOUR 
—ATTENTION, 

PLEASE I

rr m sKing Street, Cppozlte the Postoffice Apply to
R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street, 
Toronto.

8J For Labor Day 
1901
Good going Aug. 81st and Sept. 1st and 
2nd; good for return up to and Including

"""" f Will issue Return Ticket» at 
SINGLE First-Class FARE

West Indies and 
Bermuda

A B

Sept. 3rd, 1901.

«STlfilanTm

Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Harvest Excursions, Sept. 3rd and 17th. 
Winnipeg, etc., $28.00; Begins, etc., 

$30.00; Prince Albert, etc., $35.00; Ed
monton, etc., $40.00.
J. W. RYDER, C.P. and T.A.. N.W. corner 
King and Yonge-street*. Phone Main 4209. 
M. C. DICKSON,District Passenger Agent.

Doukhobors Said to Have Taken This 
Method of Getting Time Checks 

From Contractor.
Pickford & Black 
Steamship Go.,

( Bonds-

( • Aug. 6, 1899.
“ Dear Mrs. Pihkham : — 1 am fall

ing very fast, — since January have 
lost thirty-five or forty pounds. I 
have a yellow, muddy complexion, 
feel tired, and have bearing down 
pains. Menses have not appeared for 
three months ; sometimes I am trou- 
bled witfe a white discharge, and I also 
have kidney and bladder trouble. . .
I have been this way for a long time, 
and feel so miserable I thought I 
would write to you, and see if you 
could do me any good.”—Miss Edna 
F redbrick, Troy, Ohio.

Sept. 10, 1899.
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I have 

used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound according to directions, 
and can say I have not felt so well 
for years as I do at present. Before 
taking your medicine & more miser
able person you never saw. I could 
not eat or sleep, and did not care to 
talk with any one. I did not enjoy 
life at all. Now, I feel so well I 
not be grateful enoug 
have done for me. Y< 
woman’s friend, 
thousand times, I remain,

Ever yours
Miss Edna Frederick,

Troy, Ohio.

Limitedmusic rarel 
from New

iv n< 
Yorkyour visit to the Great Fair 

means the buying of a piano, 
we ask audience of you before 
you’re made y oui choice, 

o o o

THREATENED TO EXECUTE STEWART r A
ROYAL MAIL ROUTE

Special through rates from Toronto and 
Weetern points. For freight or passenger au 
comroodatlon apply railroad offices or lu AL 
MELVILLE. Gen. Pass. Act., Toronto. 246

al to the tattoo at Toronto 
would only stop to think

-THE Bell” Piano claims year 
* consideration not only on 
grounds qf general excellence, 
bat also by reason of its special 
and exceptional features — im
portent improvements—discov
eries which were wanting in 
order t6 create as. perfect a 
piano as possible and so satisfy 
the demands of modern musidll 
culture.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

•Be “CAMPANA»»
(1700 tons) will leave Montreal at 2 P.m. Mon 
day, August 20. September 9. 23, for Quebec, 
l ather Point, Gaepe, Perce, Cape Cove, Grand 
River, Summerside, Charlottetown and PJctou. 
Through connections to Halifax, tit. John, 
Portland, Boston and New York.

For rates, berths, folders and any Informa
tion, call on

For Labor Day, 1901female
also liver,stomach, 
kidney, and blad
der trouble. . . .
I tried several doc
tors, also quite a 
number of patent 
medicines, and had 
despaired of ever 
getting well. At 
last I concluded to .8L,T"a«HefiHEy'*r 
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable —
Compound, and now, thanks to your 
medicine, I am a well woman. I can 
not praise yopr medieine too highly 
for I know it will do all, and even 
more, than it is recommended to do 
I tell every suffering woman about 
your Vegetable Compound, and urge 
them to try it and see for themselves 
what it will do.”—Mbs. Mast A. 
Hiple, No. Manchester, Ind.

were
Will Issue Return Tickets at

FIRST-
OLASS3W FARESINGLEon view,

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge at., Toronte. 

A. AHERN, Swr„ Quebec.
Good soins Ans. 31»t and Sept. 1st 
end 2nd) geod for return »p to and 
Includlns Sept. 8, 1901,

months.
men wanted to leave one of J. W. Stewart's 
alb-contractors, Mike Hogan, and on the 

refusing to give them their time

• ■$
O 0*0

'HOSE Improvements are Mrs 
exclusively —they can never 

become “ common."

34. ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.$0 each—Pte W Bennett, 43rd, 34; Pte 
F D Burpee, 43rd. 34; Ool-Sgt J Jloseop. 
6th, 34; Sgt A Wilson, 43rd, 34; S-Sg.t J 
C Carruthers, 4th Hussars, 34; Q-M S, F- 
iGollUts, 30th, 34; L-Corp T A, Fletcher, 
13th, 34.

$5.30 each—Pte J I Matthews, Q O B, 
34: Gunner G W Sharp, 2nd R C A, 3L

$5 each—Pte .7 Leaske, Q O R. 34: Sgt 
\J E Snowball, 43rd. 34: Pte T F Elmltt, 
43rd, 33; Copt H Graham, 86th, 33; Major 
C L MncAdam. 3rd Vies, 33: Capt M\S 
Mercer. Q 0 B. 33; Pte S W Roderick, 
62nd, 33: L-Corp C A Connor, lfffh. 33; 
Q-M-S .J McVittle, 48th. 33: Lt W L Rosa, 
1Stb. 38; Pte E Sales, 21st. SS: Mnlor G 
Crockett. 32nd. 33: Rt-Sgt II J Ferris. 6tli. 
33: Cnpt D J o Munro, 44th. 33: St-Set .1 
J Bell, 2nd RCA. 33; Capt C W Mitchell, 
It O. S3; St-Sgt T Mitchell. 13th. 33; L- 
Corp S O Mortimer, 6th, 33: Major W 
Henderson, 48th, 33: Pte A Rose. Q O It, 
33: Pte R Wilson, 6th, 33: Major S SI Itog- 

43rd, 3.1: Pte A Bnynton, 1.1th, ,31 ; Sgt 
O’ Emery, 43rd, 33.

$4 each—«Corp J Caven. 5th R C A, .13: 
Capt A C Bell, A I) C, .13: Col-Sgt W 
Hr.rnshaw, 10th. 3.1; S-Sgt T S Bavles.lOth, 
.13: Sgt E C Olhli. 78th. 31: Pte E Holtz, 
63rd. 31: Capt R Rennie. Q O R. 33; Pte 
F N Allen, 7th Fusiliers, SSI Mr. 
Q McEwen. Alfnonte, 31; Pte W Davidson, 
lfth. 31; C.ipt A Elliott. 12th. .13; Corn F 
E Mori son. 13th. 33: Capt J E Hutchison, 
4,3rd. .12; Lt J A Fullerton. H M 8 Cres
cent, .12: Col-Sgt E Skeddon. 13th, .12; Sea
man F Annall, H M- S Crescent. 32- Col- 
Sgt McDougnl, 5th RCA. .12: Sgt .1 Guest, 
R E. 32: Sgt J Broadhurst. 5th R S. 32; 
l'te H B Hiller. 29th. .12: Pte T P Hamnm. 
10th, 32: Pte S S Pannst. 77.th. 32: Sgt F 
J Perry. 10th 32: Sgt-Major F Richardson, 
nth R C A. .12: P’pcr S Leaskc. 48th. 32; 
Ftc C Oliver. 21st. 32: Cant T Mitchell. 
N L. .12: S-Sgt C R Crowe ,1st B F A, 32; 
Mr W Martin. Ottawa. 32.

$2 each—Sgt W Swalne, 14th P W 0 R, 
.12: Lt-Col A H Todd. R L. .12.

Nineteen 32"s connted out.
The shooting for Tyros resulted aa fol

lows:
$4 en eh—Pte G Meade. 48th, 32:" Corp 

R M Armstrong. 4.1rd, .12: Pte .1 Gibson. 
57th. .11: 8-Sg.t H A Bertram. 77th. 31: 
Pte R Fraser, 7th Fus. 31: Sgt W Men- 
orv. M M R. .71: Ool-Sgt H A Chandler, 
74th, .71 • Col-S-t A G Gardner. 53rd. 31: 
Capt O Hall, 79th. 31; P O G Fant, H 
M S Crescent. 31: Com E V Haggerty. 8th 
Hnssnrs. .70; Mr. M McLeod. Almonte, 30, 
Sgt P Nesbitt. 29th. 30: Pte N Smith, 31st, 
.39: Sgt A Galbraith, 7th, 30.

Five 30’s counted out.
MacDougall Challenge Cap.

The Macdougall Challenge Cup was shot 
after the Bankers' Match, and the wind 
was very variable. At the 200 yards range 
the scores were fair, at the 600 yards many 
of the best shots were puzzled by the fish
tail wind and there were several breaks. 
The match was open to cadets of the R.
M. C. and members of the active militia,
N. W.M.P. and officers, non-coms, of His 
Majesty’s Army and Navy station in Can
ada. Cup to be the property of member 
winning it twice. The scores:

Cup and $25, Capt W S Russell, RL, 67; 
$2(1, Sgt W Bod «ley, YHVRCA, 67; $15, Lt 
M L Ross. 13th, 67: $1% Pte S Paupat, 
77th, 66; $12, Sgt J Broadtnlrst, 5th RS, 66; 
$10, Copt H C Blair, 78th, 66; $10, Corp H 
Kerr, 48th, 66; $10, Sgt G Chisholm, 48th, 
65; $10, Sgt-Major F Richardson, 5th CA, 
65: $10, Lt R A Robertson. 16th, 65.

$8 each: Capt J B Hutchison, 43rd, 65; 
rte A Rose, QOR, 65; Pte W B Bennett, 
43rd, 64; Sgt H Morris, 13th, 64; Capt Da
vidson, 8th |RR. 64; Sgt W Smith, 43rd, 64; 
Pioneer R Moody, Guards, 64.

, $6 each: Pte E Qulnny, 43rd, 64; Pte C 
L Morrlce, 1st PWF, 64; L-Corp S C Mor
timer, 68th. 64; Gr A Fleming, 5th CA. 64; 
Capt A Wilson, 33rd, 64; Sgt G Mortimer. 
10th RG. 64: S-Sgt A Graham, 48th, 64; 
Color-Sgt J Moscrop, 6th, 64; Color-Sgt W 
A H Davidson, 1st PWF, 63; Pte E A Run- 
Ions, 59th, 63.

$5 each: Pte G Milligan, 77th, 63; Capt 
J Llmpert, 29th. 63; ColortSgt T) A Béth
une, 5th RS, 6.3; Capt G W Rimions, RL, 
63: Pte S G McConnell. 43rd, 63; Sgt B C 
Crlbbe, 78th, 63; Sgt-Major S J Huggins, 
18th. 63; Pte J H Bertram, 77th. 63: Pte 
G Fitzgerald, 57th, 63; S-Sgt T S Balles, 
10th RG, 63; Major McRohble, 8th Hussars, 
63: Surg-Lt T A Bertram, 77th, 63; S*tgt 
T Mitchell, 13th. 63; Sgt J A Idlley. SOfh, 
63: Pte C S Scott. 4.3rd. 63: Pte Blmes. 
13th, 62; S-Sgt H F Ferris, 68th, 62; Capt

can-
h for what you 
ou are surely a 

Thanking you a

Between all stations In Ontario, Fort Ar
thur, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Detroit, 
Mich., and East, and to, but NOT FROM, 
Buffalos N.X., Black Rock, N.Y., Suspen
sion Bridge, N.Y., and Niagara Fails, N.Y,

letter
Beaver Line—Montreal to 

Liverpool.
Lake Champlaln$50 and npwards.Aug. 16th 
Lake Megautlc.. 50 and upwards.Aug. 23rd 
•Lake Superior.. 35 aud upwards.Aug. 80th
Luke Simcoe........50 end upwards.Sept. 4th

•The Lake Superior carries Second Cabin 
and Steerage Passengera only.

Second Cabin rates $35 and $37.50
age. f^'^^f^VrlUto!- _

Degama........................ $4J> A,°*- 23î?1;
Montcalm..................... . 40 Aug. 30th

These vessels carry a limited number or 
First Cabin passengers only.

For further particulars as to rates and 
accommodation, apply to

S. J. SHAliis
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

cheques he was 
and kept there two days, when he con
sented to give them their lime. They then 
came to Mine Centre and presented tneir 
thne cheques to Mr. Stewart, and demand
ed their money. Mr. Stewart tried to ex- 
plain that the money was in the bank at 
Fort Frances, where they would get paid. 
This did not suit them and they grabbed 

and threatened to cut hls 
head off if he did not pay at once. Tne 

of Constable. Bedford put a

0 0 9

/HEN yon call, either al “ Bell 
r Quarters,” Music Pavilion, 
or at " Bell Parlors,” 146 Yonge 
Street, we think we can show 
the incomparable merits of “The 
Bell” to your entire satisfaction.

The Canadian 
Pan-American Route

ever before.

M ThsAB Mrs. Pinkham :—I have 
t&ken five bottles of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and cannot 
praise it enough. 1 had headaches,

; steer-

Will Run Special Excursion*Mr Stewart i

TorontotoBuffalo §2.10
—ON—

SATURDAY, AUG. 31*

yep to" their game, and the ringleader was 
placed under arrest and brought down to 
Fort Frances,where he will appear before 
Magistrate Hollands.”

.ranot genuine, or wore pabUaheiMore
m

'X'HP! , ■ , &
UHtlltE A FLANGE. Franco ■ Canadian Line

10 days, Montréal and Quebec to Havre. 
From tiavre. From Montreal.
An*. 14th... .88. Garth Castle .. Aug. 30th 

.. ..Sept. 17th 
2nd. Steerage.

INLAND NAVIGATION.-,. AUCTIOK SALa:s.
-A/TOR’-GAGB SALE OF VALUABLE 
jyj. Stock In Trade.

(TV
26.—The steamerOwen Sound, Ang.

Athabasca that broke the flange of Its 
propeller on the up trip left Fort H illlani 
yesterdav morning «without waiting for 
passengers. It will reach here to morrow 
morning on time.

Good going only on regular train leaving 
Toronto at 7.25 a.m. on above date,

RUNNING DIRECT TO 
EXPOSITION GROUNDS.

Arriving at 10.J5 a.m. ; good for return 
on special train leaving Exposition Grounds 
at 10.00 p.m. same (lay, arriving In Toron
to about 1.00 a.m., where special street 

service has been arranged for, ON 
ANT REGULAR TRAIN np to and Includ
ing Monday next followln

Regular trains leave 
Depot, Buffalo, as follow»; 
xO.46 a.m., X2.03 p.m., *6.00 
xlO.23 p.m.

West Point Cadets’ Encampment, Includ
ing Battalion of Cadets, Infantry, Cavalry 
and Artillery contingents, Mountain Bat
tery, Hospital Corps will be In attendance 
at the Expffaltlon, August 15th to 3lst.

This excursion will afford an excellent 
oppertunlty to visit the Exposition In full 
swing, see the GORGEOUS ELECTRICAL 
ILLUMINATION, and return 
day. No 
excursion

•Daily. xDally except Sunday.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
S&s. CHIPPEWA, CORONA. CKICORA

i Sept. 2nd.... 88. Wasaau(Limited). let.and by virtue of the 
of sale contained In a cer- 

whlch will
Under 

powers
tain chattel mortgage, 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public, auction, 
a.t the business premises of The Rodgers 
Clothing Company, on Main-street, in the 
town of Rat Fortage, on Friday, the 30th 
, 01 August, xavA, at the hour of lx
o'clock noon, the following property, viz., 
all the stock in trade of the Rodgers 
Clothing Company, consisting of a yell- 
assorted stock of Men s Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes, and Ready-Made Cloth- 
lug, of about the Invoice value of $3000.

The .rsid stock Is for the most part new 
and thoroughly up-to-date. There arc, in 
addition to the stock, fixtures of about 
the value of $200, consisting of show 
pn.su mirrors and furniture.

For' tenus uni conditions of sale SPP*Y 
to J. Edward Bird. Rat Portage, solicitor 
for the mortgagees, or to S. S. Cummins,
Rilt r0T,eLLIAM H. McKAY,

ranches sod Agencies all ever
World.

Havre, Sonthamp- 
ton and London ... _
Paris.....................  $65.50 $48.50 $29.50

Superior accommodation, doctor and 
stewardess on board. French cooking, ta
ble wine free for all classes.

Goods from Havre, 11 days; Paris, 14; 
Bordeaux. La Pall|ce, Nantes, L’Orient, 17* 

Thro B.-L. issued In each French and 
Mediterranean port by local agents.

For particulars ana shipping directions 
apply to H. Genestal et Fils, Havre, to all 
railroad agents In Canada, or 228 Com
missioners, Montreal.

$27$45the Entries 2.50 Trot.
The following are the entries In the 2.5ft 

trot, purse $290, .1 In 5. dlvlded-R. Ren 
“r.(rJSy\ h'*' Wlldbriar, J. S. James" 

ISt. Catharines) Flying Sid, A. D. Mld- 
dangh a (Smlthville) b.m. Jennie B„ D. 
Mt'ïî’urt 8 b0 brAm" M*na- A. Cnthbert's

ch'g. FroJk MHir4orA' I>>e'S (Hara,,ton>

Council to Greet Premier.
Lanrler will be escorted to 

the Exhibition grounds to-day by Mayor 
Howland and the City Connell. The 
Board of Control decided upon this yes
terday, and the City Fathers will ass«-ml«'e 

the City Hall at 11.45 to drive down to 
the Rossln House and meet the Premier.

EXHIBITION NOTES.

leave 7 a.m., 9 a.m., II a.m., 2p.m., 4.45 p.m.
WAS CODE SIGNATURE.

Kingston, Ang. 26.—The word “casualty” 
Which confused telegraph editors In the 
telegram from Cape Town, reporting no j 
change In Col. Gordon's condition, was 
the code signature of the officer sending 
the despatch.

Niagara Falls and return, good 3 days..$1.55
Buffalo and return, good 3 days........ 2.00
Buffalo and return good 10 days........ 2.70

JOHN FOY,

car

Exchange street 
•7.45 a.m., 
p.m., andfill doubt as to ihe 

efficacy of the 
Caledonia Waters 
'n Rheumatism, 
liver and Stomach 
Troubles Is remov
ed by a visit to the 
Springs.

Manager.

LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED. /MARK HANNA AT THE SCO.

STB- ARGYLESault Ste. Marie, Aug. 26.—Senator 
Hanna left for Cleveland yesterday. Me 
spent Saturday with Clergue viewing the 
steel plant at the Canadlah Soo, and. lt 
Is said, made new contracts for handling 
MlcMplcoton ore in the United States.

SIR MACKENZIE O.K.

Belleville, Ang. 26.—Dr. A. E. Wills tele
graphs from Dawson that Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell aud Mr. J. F. Wills left/ ou the 
10th lnw. for home, via SL Michael's.

TORONTO EXHIBITION SERVICE.
Leaves Toronto every Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday at 6 p.m., for
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanillle and Newcastle

every Tues, and Thurs, at 5 p.m. for
Port Hope, Cobourg and Col borne

B. R. HEPBURN, General Agent, 
Geddes' Wharf (west aide Yonge-street). 

Tel. M. 1075.

the same 
baggage will be checked on these 
tickets.Bailiff.

ifwpl'SBlSti
and others might reasonably be expected to do the same.

Instead of being expected to leave bv 
tno Btrachan-avenue gate, ns In former 
years, bicyclists will he permitted to leave 
by the gate below the main entrance on 
Dufforln-street after 9 p.m. The fee for 
checking bicycles has been reduced to 5c.

Lady Laurier and Sir Wilfrid ^Laurier 
will arrive by C.P.R. train this morning, 
and will be met at the Rossln House at 
noon and escorted by a committee of the 
Exhibition Association to lunch with the 
directors at 1 o’clock, after which, at 2 
o’clock, they xyill proceed to the grand 
stand, where the formal opening will take 
place. .

An Impression that has got abroad fhat 
only cards of invitation will be accepted 
at the grand stand this afternoon Is er- 
roneons. The public will be admitted on 
the payment of the usual fee of 25 cents.

Competitors 1n the athletic events on 
Saturday will be expected to pay for their 
admission at the gates, but they will be 
given tickets that will admit them to the 
track. The only fee asked Is the 25 cents 
at the gate.

Amusement Director Percy Hill came In 
from New York yesterday with a party of 
18 performers. .

The Sanitary Ctpimittee Inspected the 
grounds yesterday, and found them In a 
better sanitary-condition than ever.

The sale of reserved seat tickets for to
night’s tattoo will be continued at Nord-* 
heimers* to-day.

Harvest 
1 Excursions

T Mitchell, UL, 62; Capt R Rennie, QOR,

aars 62- Sgt P Nesbitt, 29th, 62; Pte D 
Mitchell, 13th, 62; Major W Henderson, 
48th 62; Sgt R Stewart, 4th RCA. 62: Capt 
TGMargetts, 25th, 02; Pte. R Wilson, 6th. 
62- Lt-Col A Bertram. i7th. 62: t-.gt A IV11- 

43rd, 62; Capt W A McCrlmmon. i8th, 
62;’Capt R H Arnold, 8th Hussars, 62b Pte 
w A Elliott, 48th. 61; Pte Latimer, lftth 
RG, 61; Corp G B Hagerty, 8th Hussars, 
61: Pte 'Lcsskie, QOR, 61; Sgt G W Rus
sell, Guards, 61; Corp A G Parker, lftth 
RE, 01; Sgt Swalne, 14th PWOR, 61: Pte 
J J Wallace, Guards, 61; S-Sgt M C Mum- 
ford, 63rd, 61; Capt W H Davidson, 8th 
rr, 61: Capt II H Cole, 42nd, 61: Bgt A S 
Kimmcrly, 15th, 61; Capt .1 M Jones. 82nd, 
61; Pte J Paddle, 5th RS, 01; Pte H B 
Heller, 29th, 61: Lt A Paine, 13th, 61: Capt 
R «S Carter, 93rd, 61. One 61 counted out.

Tvros.—$4 each : Seaman Perrlman, H. 
M.S. Crescent. 60; Sgt Snowball. 43rd. 0ft; 
Pte T F Elmltt, 43rd, 60; Pte E Rhys, Sftth, 
59; Gr Frlze, 4th ROA.59; Sgt II Ritchte,78th 
5ft; Capt J H Charlton, 69th, 59; Corp R 
M Armstrong. 43rd, 00; Corp J Caven. 51 h 
OA, 50; Sgt W Sadler. 8th RR, 58; Color- 
Sgt H A Chandler. 74th. 56; Pte T 8 
Evans, 43rd, 58; P.-Officer W Somers, H. 
M.S. Orescent, 68; Pte Burton, 43rd, 58; 
Pte W B Hunter. QOR, 66.

Two 58's counted out.

SHIPPING HAS INCREASED.

RETURN
FARES
TO

HE IS DYING. Winnipeg.... 
Delonune....
Antler..........
E* to van........
Binftcarth.... 
Moonomln....
Hamiota.......
Swan River.
Regina..........
Moosejaw....
York ton.......
Prince Albert
Calgary........
Macieod........
Red Deer.
Edmonton

From all pointe lu Canada, Onaptng, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Windsor and East.

For pamphlet giving further particulars apply 
to the nearest Canadian Pacino Agent, or to 
A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. Genl. Passr. Agent,

1 King Street East, Toronto.

WILL BE RUN ON
Kingston, Aug. 26.—Chief of Police Gun- 

yok, Deseronto, is very low of typhoid 
fever, and not expected <o recover.

ARLES H. RICHES. Sept. 3rdson

DOMINION LINE I sA'am'shi"^. .tanada Life Building. Toronto 
•Itor of patents and expert, Patents* 
marks, copyrights, design patente 

red in Canada and all foreign coue^

Returning until 
Nov. 3rd

AND
LIVERPOOL 6BRVI0BL

FROM PORTLAND
“Vancouver.” Saturday, Sept. 7th. 9 am.
• Dominion," Saturday, Sept. Hth, 9 a.m. 

Rates

News of Interest to Many.
Railroad news is perhaps not generally 

interesting to the majority of people, but 
intending travellers to New York read 
with ple.isuve the announcement that the 
New York Central is the oulv line whose 
trains run Into the city of New York 
without change of cars. If you go all rail, 
see the C.P.R.Agent; If by boat across the 
lake, see Niagara Navigation Company's 
Agents. * ed7

$30
Sept. 17thof Damage—Cabin, $50 and upward, 

.ingle; $100 ar.d upward, return, according to 
steamer and berth. Second cabin, $35 and 
upward, single; $68.88 and upward, return. 
Steerage, $26. Midship saloons, electric light, 
spacious promenade decks.

BOSTON SERVICE.
m Boston. Aug. 28th. ! 
Boston. Sept. 11, 8.30 

A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge**treete.
D. TORRANCE & CŒ. General Agents, Mont*

OSTEOPATHEITO... Returning until 
Not. 17th, :::} $40ruTE OF

567 SHERBOURNE ST.

isfullj Treating all Diseases Wftheut Drug*.

1801

6a.m
a.m.

“Common w'ealth.” fro 
"New England." from

Th. Lackawanna Railroad has been com
pelled to put regular sleeper on "The Owl." 
leaving Buffalo 11.30 o'clock each ‘night, 
running through Dover, Morristown, “The 
Oranges" and Newark to New York. This 
Is n new and most delightful route to New 
York, running through the most picturesque 
part of New Jersey.

For full particular., reservations, etc., 
rail at 289 Main-street.

1
OR WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

Consultation Free..______ _ •246real *

Newfoundland.Manchester Liners“Where Trunks are Made.” i

East’s
Trunk

xcellence

ed LIMITED,MERCHANTS’ LINE. The quickest aefeet and bert paneuger 
and freight rout* to all parts of Newfound
land Is xla

Montreal to Manchester.Impurities in the Blocs.—wnen the action 
of the kidneys becomes impaired, impurities 
In the blood are almost sure to follow, and 
general derangement of the system ensues. 
Pnrmelee's Vegetable Pills will regulate the 
kidneys, so that they will maintain healthy 
notion and prevent the complications which 
certainly come when there Is derangement 
of these delicate organs. As a restorative 
these Pills are In the first rank.

MONTREAL $14. SINGLE $7.60. 
Meals and Berth Included. “Manchester Trader” (cold storage)...Aug. 31

Hept. 8
A Limited Number of Cable Passenger* Carried

Apply to—
R. DAWSON MARLING,

28 Welllngton-street East, Toronto. 
FURNESS, WITHY k CO.. Montreal. 246

Quebec, Aug. 26.—The leading officials 
of the Great Northern Railway of Can
ada, by which road the grain la shipped 
over the shortest existing route from the 
great lakes to the ocean steamship», are 
authority for the statement That immediate 
etepe are to be taken for more than doubl
ing both the sailings of grain ships from 
this port and the terminal facilities of the 
railway here. In little more than three 
months the Great Northern has alreaily 
shipped nearly a million and a quarter 
bushels from Quebec, while for the mouth 
of August the Leyland Steamship Com
pany has decided to run four grain carry
ing steamers to this port Instead of two.

"Manchester Shipper* AThe Newfoundland Railway.FOUR MEN DROWNED.
Steamers Melbourne and 

leave Toronto every Saturday, 1 p.m., for 
Montreal and Intermediate ports, going 
through the 1000 Islands by daylight, and 
every Friday at 10 p.m. for Cleveland, To
ledo' and Detroit, making a charming 
tourist trip. These boats are electric light
ed and carry only first-class passengers. 
Bates Include meals and berths and there 

Further Information will 
be cheerfully given by the agent of the 
company. E. B. TTIOMPSDN.

38 Yonge-street.

Cuba will
Only Six Hours at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrivai of the I. C. R. expreas 
connecting at Port-an-Baeqne with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Havre, 'Aug. 26.—The Spanish steamer 
Amhoto (Captain Munltiz), from New 
Orleans, collided last nlghit with the Ger
man steamer Lusitania (from Hamburg), off 
the Casqnet Rocks. The Lusitania sank 
In an hour. Four of her crew were drowned ; 
the remainder were picked up.

for travel", stands out plainly In 
trunks. ...»

guarantee Is based on thc'knowledge 
own « are1 in construction. Wherever t 

slat will do good we put It. 
meroial travelers know how good 
inple trunks stand the strain of con- 
liundll 
ample

It

Evidence of n Death.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 26.—The Mont

real express to New York to-dav on the 
New York Central and Hudson ltiver Rail
road, had on a truck of one of the cava a 
boy’s leg. which had been severed near 
the thigh. The rest of the boy bas not 
been found.

INLAND NAVIGATION. Trains leave St. John’s Nfld., every 
Tnesdsy, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
St 5 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. B. 
express st North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted st all stations on the I.C.B., C.P.B.. 
U.T.K. and D.A.B.

or a are no extras.

daily service.
STEAMERS 6ARDEN CITY AND LAKESIDE

Oremrevllle and St. Catharine*.
Whon the news arrived at Orangeville of 

the success of the Athletics on Saturday, 
the following telegram was sent on behalf 
of the Dufferins:
Orangeville, Ont., Ang. 24, 1901:

O’Loughlin, St. Catharines : 
Congratulations for St. Catharines’ team 
from Dufferins. (Signed) T H Henry, Jas 
Armstrong, C R Armstrong. *

The Dufferins received the 
reply:

St. Catharines, Ang. 24, 1901: To T. H. 
Henry, Jas. Armstrong and C. R.McKeown: 
Yonr message to the Athletics received, for 
which the thanks of all well-wishers <>r 
the Athletics are due the Dufferins, as It 
exhibits a spirit of tolerance In sport wmch 
should be cultivated; the congratulations 
are reciprocated, 
president C. L. A.

^runk, $8. 245’Phone Main 270.

EA^T A CO.
YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Leaving xonge-eireei wnnri ni o a.m., XI
___ _ 2 p.m..' 6 p.m., making connections
for SL Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo.

T R. O. BEID.
SL Jehu’,. Nfld.LABOR DAY 

EXCURSIONi 5016 ReturnYou’re
killing

two bird» with 
, one stone 

«when you 
use
PEARL- 

„ INK. 
"Work” 

and "Wee.r” are both avoided 
by washing without rubbing, 
—the PEAR LINE way. More 
economy. You eeve heevlth. 
strength, and money when 
you use PEAR.LINE, facts 
never disproved. The com
mon sense, up-lo-drxte way 
of getting things clean is the

Pearline Method ***

At Buffalo.
Buffalo, Aug. 26.—Mayor Pvcfontnlnc or 

Montreal was at the Pan-American to-day.
To Henry About “The Bell.”

It would seem wholly unnecessary to urge 
a visit to the splendid “Bell Quarters," m 
the Music Pavilion, so natural will lt be 
for the musical pubUc to make tbelr way 
there. The “Bell" piano la shown In all 
its beauty end with all Ks uncommon fea
tures of action, etc. To the Intending pur
chaser of a piano “Fair Time" often seems 
a good time to close a deal. He will fli"l 
the "Bell" people ready for him, with nil 
that the term Implies.

IVI1Î "March on Labor Day. Dominion S.S. LineEVERY AFTERNOONrtulliiing Trades Connell met last 
at Richmond Hall and decided to .

Labor Day. "Ihe
Steamer goes through the locks and n 

the old Welland Canal on Wednesday an 
Saturday afternoons.' H. G. LUKE. Agent,

Yeuge-atreet
Telephones Main 2947, 2553.

I
O CHARLOTTE AND RETURN (T6 

Port of Rochester «0—
following

aï a body on 
xrs will assemble for that purpose at 
ock In the morning at Bichmqud "SCARRED BETWEEN

Leaving Saturday by steamer Kingston or 
on Monday by steamer Toronto, at 1130 p.m.. 
returning from Charlotte Sunday at 11 p m. or 
Tuesday at 11 p.m., arriving in Toronto next

wharf. BOSTON and UVtRPOOlFOR LIFE” i’,i -Via QUEENSTOWN—
New and Magnificent Steamships. 

Commonwealth .. .
hew England .. ..

“ SECOND TO NONE."
For *11 Information apply to

GRIMSBY PARK *«i JORDAN BEACH
8TR. TYIYION

-Died at the Jail.
Accnrred curly yesterday 

«"at theVjall of William1 Jackson. 
Lr confined "a 4 luuntic. Coroner 

Inquest, and the Jury re- 
death from natural

morning.
ticket office, a king bt. east.Skin diseases In many cases 

may need the “Inward" ap
plication to remove the taint 
from the blood.
Bjit many a once handsome countenance 

la “ scarred for life " for lack of using each 
a healing agent as Dr. Agoew’s Ointment. 
Only needs a few applications of this magic 
healer to any skin disease to clear away all 
signs of outward disorder and leave the 
effected part aa smooth and soft as an In
fant’s cheek.

.... Aug. XSdeath
. .. left, lt

POPE LEO’S SILVER JUBILEE.

Archbishop O'Connor has received a copy 
of the appeal of the Special Committee 
on the celebration of the 25th annivermry 
of the pontificate of Leo XIII. The cele
bration will Include the raising of various 
funds and “a great pilgrimage of me 
Catholic world to the tomb of the ApoMlea 
and the feet of the Pope."

H. O’Loughlin. past- Leaves Yonge-street wharf, east side, Tue*- 
dav, Wednesday and Thursday, at 9.30 
a.m.; Monday and Friday, at 10.30 a.m.; 
Saturday, at 2 p.m. ; also 9 p.m. dally for 
Jordan Beach. Tickets good to return dur
ing season. TSc; single tickets, lifte: book 
tickets, 10 return trips, $5. Wednesday, 
at 9.80 a.m.; Saturday, at 2 p.m., return
f“Further Information at South Shore Line 
Office, Yonge-atreet wharf.

TENDERS RECEIVED.n held an 
a verdict ol 248

London, Aug. 26.—Tenders for fLOUO.OW 
In 12 months' Treasury bills were received 
at the Bank of England to-day. The ap
plications amounted to £7,147,000.

A. F. WEBSTERGood Work for Young Ladle*.
The superintendent 

Children's Aid Society Is In receipt of 
the sum of $24, being proceeds of a ba
zaar given bv the Misses Fanny and Olive 
Thompson. Olive Phillips, Edna Reeves. 
Margaret Cockhurn, Olive Warren, Olive 

j Tolehard and Agnes Cheaon eth, _

- of the shelter of the
Peel Old Boy*.

the reel 
met

Fastest dally train between Buffalo and 
New York Is the Lackawanna Limited. 
Leaves 8.30 a.m.

Executive Committee of 
y Old Boys' Association

with them the band of the Q
Rifles.

No higher rate» to New York via Lack- 
than via other lines on account ofa wanna 

Its being the shortest route.
39

/
/

LOWEST RATES TO BUFFALO
••$1.50 
.. 1.00

Buffalo and return...............
jViaLrara Falls and return.. 
Niatrarvon-Lake and Youngs town

and return.................................
Steamer “Niagara’* leaves Geddes’ 
Wharf at 8 n. m. and 3.30 p. m. daily, 
fcunday included.

......... 60

NEW YORK, ROCHESTER.
Steamer “Canad\” leave# for Char

lotte and Ohwoko Sundays, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 7 a.m.
New York..........................
Boston............. .............. •••
Atlantic City and return..
Rochester and

$7.00 
. 10.00 
. 10.00

±cA)return
Rochester, return, going Sunday 

ard leaving Chariot to Monday 
at 1.40 p.m................. ..................

TORONTO NAVIGATION CO., Limited,
Tel. Main 172. 62 Yonge 81, Toron to.

.... 1.00

EUROPE
Magnificent Steamer# 

of the

CUNARD LINE
Every Saturday for

Liverpool via Queenstown. 
WINTER RATES

(which are lower than ever) now In force.

A. F. WEBSTER,
City Passenger Agent

£
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How Warm Shall it Be ?
!Swlw^wfc^euS&t"for the clause in 
th« sub-committee’» report to go thru, but 
'▲Id. Oliver, noticing Aid. Fradne’s absence, 
refused to rote. However, the report 
passed some old way, and the original 
route suggested was endorsed.

Length of the Route.
The length of the route was made an 

Important point, and Aid. Cox announced 
that the Chief of Police had advised him 
that the route was 3\ miles lofig, and It 
would take the royal party one hour and 
a half to cover'it The program, as pro
vided by the head program office, Is that 
the procession should only take half an 
hour, but the Duke Is confidently expect
ed to stand for at least an hour, and It Is 
likely that the Chief has not considered 
that this procession will be in carriages 
and might not take so long as he esti
mates.

ADVICE TO A YOUNG HUSBAND.
Dont start out by giving roar wife adrioe, but bring her home a packet of TRUr=*

You ’can choose the tem
perature that suits you and 
keep.the same even warmth 
in the house all winter 
through in spite of outside 
changes, when you use

may be 1 
Governor-Beware of Imitations of s S THE CANADA 

e CANADA MOR« W1'\ OXFORD X» APPLY HE
91 £

■Lea & Perrins X
« I

BOILERS AND 
RADIATORS

I

nCEYLON TELA.
Stand tqr the Children. .

On the motion of Aid. Oliver, ft waa de
cided to ask for tender» for a stand to be 
erected near North Toronto station to ac
commodate 5000 school children to greet 
the royal party on Its arrival.

r$FOI HOT WATER OR STEAMPREPARATIONS FOR THE WELCOME 
TO DUKE AND DUCHESS OF YORK

Bull Movement in 
Assertin

k They are so splendidly 
powerful and simple to man
age that they can be quick
ly and easily regulated to 
suit all kinds of weather— 
and they are most econom
ical in their

You can’t find better 
value than these lines— 
their cost is reasonable, and 
we guarantee their capacity.

See us or write us for de
tails and estimate.

(
■X\

gPRESIDENT LOUBET SPEAKS. :Sàgiâ
Trading on n Lnrg.

mating 800,000 S 
I proceed» on the 

It» Way Upward- 
change Shares ii 
eral Baoyancy.

11 use of fuel.Explained HI# Position in Regard 
to Csnr’s Visit.

Parts. Aug. 28.—The Patrie to-day quotes 
President Lonbet, In conversation with an 
Important person two days ago, as having 
made the following remarks :

“I always considered the Franco-Busslan 
alliance exceedingly useful and fruitful 
to our country. I thought the moment 
opportune to-obtain the Czar’s presence at 
the manoeuvres. We first intended lnvlt- 

!lng him to the western manoeuvres, which 
are of greater importance, but the Czar 
preferred the eastern."

Asked whether the Czar himself suggest
ed the visit, M. Loubet replied : "These 
visits are not decided on without a prev
ious exchange of views, which has been 
proceeding for some time.

"I personally Inspired the negotiations 
which led to the result now known. When 
I learned that the Czar Intended to re
view the German fleet In the Baltic, I 
deemed It more Important than ever to 
secure a visit to France, and I myself, 
with the co-operation of M. Deleasee, pre
pared this great event, for which the 
negotiations were pursued with the great
est secrecy.”

M. Loubet Is further reported as saying 
that, thanks to the Franco-Russlan alli
ance, war with China had been averted. 
He added that up to now the program of 
the Journey accepted by the Russian 
Chancellery did not Include a visit to 
Paris.

M. Constans, the French Ambassador, 
left Constantinople to-day for Stamboul, 
where he wlU take the train.

Reception Committee Decides Upon a Route For the Procession 
and a General Idea For the Reception—Mayor’s Quadrangle 

Scheme Not Looked Upon Favorably
§
9<

be conetrncted so a» not to block the 
road underneath K. On the south side 
the supports of tjie stand would be 
raised from the edge of the sidewalk 
and carry the stand to a height above 
(or In lin» with) the roofs of the small 
houses on the south side of Queen- 
street. The seating accommodation 
would be over the roofs. The w'hole 
underneath portion might be arranged 
In a series of archways. The upright 
supports in rear of the stand might be 
carried up as Venetian masts and con
nected by festoons. The view down 
Bay-street should be unobstructed. All 
decorations should be concentrated on 
these stands and the City Hall left to 
display its beauty unadorned.

When the royal party arrives at the 
City Hall It might be received under a 
canopy of brilliantly colored striped 
material, arranged so as not to obstruct 
the view of the spectators. The ques
tion of a general illumination and that 
of the City Hall tower will be taken up 
and carefully considered so soon as the 
above portion of this report Is passed 
upon, as well as the probable expense 
connected with the foregoing sugges
tions.

As a different route will be taken by 
Their Royal Highnesses In going to and 
from the various functions,a great many 
of the streets of the city will be seen 
—such as Slrncoe, Queen’s-avenue, the 

St. George, King, Queen, 
bourne, Victoria, Adelaide,
Wellington, Front, etc.

E. Strachan Cox, Chairman.
The Musical Program.
Tor[inStoa wrote stating that the

of SltParLi? the program would be 
of greet excellence, such as had never 
teen witnessed In Canada before. The 
Council was Invited to attend the next

*»"» wm te represents 
tlves from Peter boro. Trenton and other 
place*. Over 1500 singers applied . 
place In the chorus, but only those 
sidered competent were accepted.

A communication from Mr. HI J. p. 
Good, asking that the chorus rehearse at 
the Exhibition grounds on Sept. e. led 
io a little discussion, 
the orchestral part of the

The public Is at last taken Into the con
fidence ft the Reception Committee In ref- 

te the visit of the Duke and £THE GVRNEY-MASSEY COMPANY, 
Limited, MONTREAL

TUE OURNEY FOUNDRY COMPANY, 
Limited, TORONTO. Mondayerence

Ducheae *f Cornwall and York. A lengthy 
report submitted by the sub-committee 
on the royal reception was adopted by the 
iReceptlon Committee yesterday.
Mayor's Idea of a greeting In the court- 

net favorably

! The buoyancy of the 
s was» | J* FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS. V

xxxxîoeraooixxxxxxxxïïxxxxxx
foreign exchange 
ing on the local board 
were higher. Twin C 
end made Its' bow as 
The high point reache 
New York It «old at : 
real at 101%. Accord I 
stock la good for <soi 
yet. Canadian Pacific 
active. The electric i 
especially Canadian Ge 
«dvanced to 230. Ou 
the trading was not on

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO 26 5• 1The

Canadian Agents, Montreal and Vancouver. THE VERY BEST1 yard at the City Hall was
Following 1» the plea °» 

which the committee will now
The Present Program.

Your aeb-commlttee, re the ***** *? 
ception, recommend the following route 
on the arrival of Thelr Royal Hlg^ 
nesses, which la concurred In by the 
number of expert gentlemen, consist 
in* of architects, artiste, designers 
and decorators, who have willingly and 
gratuitously giver, their ««vice, and 
made the suggestions which will M 
low. It must be remembered that the 
procession le strictly limited to tiie mili
tary escort, ataIf and suite of Their 
Royal Highnesses.

The route proposed as a suitable oos 
la te disembark at a point 00 the L.
P R. track, a short distance west of the he^Tk George-street, proceeding 
thence-to St. George, to Bloor, to 
Jarvis, to Carlton, to Yonge, to Queen. 

City Hall, and afterwards down 
aid thence to Govern-

considered. work ;

COALandWOOD Canadian Bank
The principal" items 

the Canadian bafcks fo 
with those of a year «

July
Capital, paid-up . .$ <$7 
Reserve fund ....
Note circulation .. 48
Deposits, demand. 0C> 
do. time ....... 226.
do. outside Caaa. 29

Nut, Stove, Egg and Grate, $6.50 per ton, Pea 
Coal $5.25 per ton. 38

WILL BE ALLOWED OFF 
DOES on Cash Order*

PERIII iP j

I li

A DISCOUNT OF 25c
A Total deposit» . .$3511 

Total liabilities.. 42! i.
Specie ....".............. 111
Dominion notes .. 2t)J 
Balance due from I

Ü. K...................v N
do other countr’s 161 

Call loans In Cana. 35,1 
do.outslde Canada 40J 

Current loans In I
Canada ............. 28-j

do.outslde Canada -6 
Loans to Pro. Gov. 21

OFFICES: *

CO iciee Street West 
tut Yeage Street 
793 Yeage Street 
204 Wellesley Street 
300 gecei Street Kaet 
410 Spadlna Avene 

1352 Queen Street West 
578 Qarea Street West 

Esplanade Bast, Beer Berksu 
Esplanade Beat, Beer Cktrsh 
r.athnrst Street, opp. Freet Street 
36» Pepe Avenue at G.T.R. CreaalB* . 

1131 TeBgs St. Bt C.P.R. Creeetas

11
to the
Bay to King
“iho ^committee suggests that the 
royal train should draw op to a plat
form of the nature of a classical col
onnade of a length equal, at least, to 
that of the train, this to afford shelt
er la —— of Inclement weather, and 
give spectators an opportunity of 
watching the proceedings of _ dlsem-
baxk&tlon.

At the moment of arrival, it Is under- 
stood, a battery will fire a royal sainte 
on the ridge north of this point.

A large quadrilateral enclosure of the 
nature of a grand stand might be 
made eeuth of the temporary rail
way station, or colonnade—the size te 
be determined by the number of mil
itia, carriages and deputations to be 
enclosed within It.

The seating accommodation to te de
termined by the requirements of the 
school children and number of specta
tors to be provided for. The front of_
this stand to be about 8 feet high and 

The back portion

Sher- 
Torouto,

-:

: W;TAKES A HOLIDAY.

London, Aug. 26.—Hie despatch from 
Constantinople,m •nnoundng _
French Ambassador, M. Constans, left 
there to-day, la not understood either In 
London or Paris, tho It la not believed 
that It means a further difference between 
France and Turkey.

that the 6 A Total loans........$387]
Total assets Ml]K • i igf,'

HallwayHi
The supposition Is 

that M. Constans Is taking a holiday.
Third, week of Angus 

Nash. .......
r Vl[i] Twin Clt 

Louis. &
St. L. * S. F.................
Texas .......... .................:
Canadian PaiUfle ........
Chicago, G. W. .......
Denver & Rio Grande. 
Missouri Pacific ......
Wabash .....................
Mexican Central .........
towa Central ..............-

•Decrease.

ELIAS ROGERS.TWO VICTIMS FROM BRUCE. CO. .
LIMITED

for a 
coin- TheWashington Porter Bad David Moran 

•I Ike Ill-Fated Islander.
Owen Sound, Aug. 28.—There waa a very 

larga attendance at the funeral of the 
late Mr. James C. Stephens, which took 
place yesterday to Greenwood Cemetery.

Two of the victims of the Islander dis
aster were young men o the County of 
Hruee, Washington Porter and David 
Moran, who were engaged as deck hands.

The anual camp meeting of the Indians 
of the Christian Islands will be held from 
Sept. 3 to 11, when over 1000 Indians are 
expected to te present. Following thtq 
will be held the camp meeting of the 
Sangeen reservation, near Southampton 
from the 12th to the 17th.

Mr. W. H. Jenkins, B.A., principal of 
the Collegiate Institute, returned from hla 
holidays on Saturday night.

The Alberta arrived early this morning 
from Fort William, 17 hours late.

The sunken hull of the old tug J. Harri
son, which haa been lying In the river for 
several year* was raised to-day by the 
owner, iMr. K. McDonald, and will be 
hauled out on the river bank for 
tlon and probable refitting as a tow 
barge.

The people here have heard with re
gret of the closing down of the Bruce 
mine. The village was Just returning to 
some of Its old-time activity, and this 
will be a heavy blow to Its prosperity. 
The building of the Bruce mines and 
Rock Lake Railway la progressing, how
ever, and will partly atone for the loss 
of work at the mine.

,\ ed
s

Chairman Oox said
program would 

not be ready then, but Aid. Woods favor
ed the proposal, and mad* a motion to the 
effect that the committee had no objec
tion if the Exhibition authorities

»

Notes By
In London to-day c<, could

make arrangements with Mr. Torrlngton.
A tender waa submitted by Whaley, 

Boyce A Co. for school children’s music 
In connection with the royal reception. 
Other tenders will be asked.

ary. . . ,In London to-day b 
26 15-16d per ounce.

In London, Band M 
fours, 70%.

A plethora of money 
lted with giving buov 
American shares there 
In all departments w 
sols and other Investi

suitably festooned, 
to have Venetian masts suitably decor
ated, an exit In the form of an arch 
to be on the east side of this quad
rangle. To prevent congestion, entrance 
and exits might be made at the top 
of Huron-street, on the west side of 
the quadrangle, and at a point Im
mediately south of the most northern 
house on St. George-street. From the 
whole of this grand stand an excel
lent view of the arrival of the royal 
party would be obtained.

;
MWho Is Responsible?

When the matter of the reception to the 
Duke first came up Aid. Oliver became In
quisitive.

"Who Is going to be responsible for 
the failure or success of this reception/ 
We are getting It now In chunks 
In any old kind of a shape, 
know where the responsibility rests.

Aid. Urquhart thought 
strain. “Have we'à-bt

•a
On Wall

NeW York, Aug. 28. 
had a more thoro test 
time since the rise It 
The result was not al 
The outside demand 1 
•hlerably augmented, a 
sustained advance tor 
evident growth of Inter/ 
euey to buy stocks u 
pended upon to produce 
I matter of coulee is I 
tesslonal traders, who 
lattng stocks and cart 
during the rise to un 
on the outside buying, 
very obviously going 
hour of the market to
urnât active of the di 
,n prices resulted, but 
whole took the realiziu 
various Inroads were 
Afterwards there were 
mil there, and the mai 

generally of be Ini 
of the bulla But the 
came languid, and the 
the market proved leas 
tuck by the professki 
lust hour prides were, 
low Saturday’» level, 
followed, but this gal 
abortive, and the closli 
quite active, with at 
manifestly much uns/ 
various favorable fact1 
bulls In opening price 
lug. The failure of 1 
South Chicago to atrlk 
an Intended conciliate 
strikers themselves at 
ed not only the Steel 

. The rise of 
final dealings tr 

was effective In checl 
bears. London led ol 
of Americans, after li 
Rumors were rife of 
nouncement of pkms 
Northern Pacific settle 
Inz September advani 
thraelte helped the ci 
were also affected by 
«Ion of the £lnclnnat 
ton. The reaction wi 
henslon that money n 
closer from this time 
also that 'the large 
been fostering tbe rls 
portunlty to realize oi 
morning, and would i 
ket until the autumn 
are satisfied. "London 
and expects easy mon 
the expectation Is ha/ 
New York

f
* and 

I want to XXXXSBOÏXXXXXXÎÏeXKXXXXJOÎSQÎXX

g NOT ONE 
g BUT MANY STYLES I

In a similar 
any right to make 

any nrrangumemts that will not be liable 
to the interference of someone else next 
week?” he asked. “Some of the powers 
that be might say vre can’t carry the 
program out,” said Aid. Urquhart.

Chairman Cox impressed upon Aid. 
Urquhart that the program was Just as 
suggested by tha Governor-General. Aid. 
Cox went further to state In a confidential 
sort of way that the Reception Committee 
had no definite communication from the 
Goviemor-GeneraJ. Th'e cocnmungo&TiIons 
came with the Lieut. -Govern or. The 
Mayor and Aid. Cox, who had been sum
moned to see the Iieut. Gov. regarding 
them, were not allowed to take a copy 
of any of the communications.

Should Be In Writing:.
Aid. Oliver came out boldly and said 

the Lieut.-Governor should send along to 
the Reception Committee all communica
tions In writing. “We have no right to 
fftke his verbal sayeo's/’ he said.

Further discussion regarding Their Royal 
Hlghne^es’ stay In Toronto revealed the 
fact that, altho great arrangements had 
been made for the reception, none had 
been made to see them off.

Following the route *east\rards, we 
come to the head of St. George-street, 
the road might here be stopped (and 
the procession headed southwards) by 
erecting a bank or screen of evergreen, 
having a figure of St. George or an ap
propriate motto (or both) In suitable 
color or colors. Going southwards, the 
spaces or vacant lots—many of which 
have been secured—may be utilized for 
grand stands, which could be allotted 
to municipal bodies visiting the city, 
or rented to societies or individuals, 
and be decorated In accordance with' 
the general scheme.

The Inhabitants of this and other 
streets will be asked to decorate their 
houses in accordance with the general 
scheme.

examina-

'i •

gr 8 WeYou cannot duplicate our styles, rind they are numerous, 
aim to show nothing but artistic cases and a little different from 
anything else you may have 8In theseen.

■■

WILLIAMS PIANO jf I

911 1 ...... ""■'■■ms

Grate, Egg, Stove and Nut, 
$6.50 per ton.
Pea, $5.25 per ton.

25c per ton discount allowed off above prices for cash orders

luceRELIEF FOR ENGLISH POTTERS- ICOA.IvS:
you have the acme of perfection, which has only been attained after 
an experience making pianos of over 50 years.

See our Display of 1901 Art Pianos at Oar City Warerooms

-5
Silicate to Be Substituted for Lead 

in Glaxingr the Wares.
London, Aug. 26.—Thousands of pottery 

workers are rejoicing at the prospect of an 
escape from the deadly disease of lead 
poisoning. According to an official report 
made by Prof. T. E>. Thorpe, the director 
of the government laboratories, the neces
sity of employing raw lead compounds In 
the glazing process no longer exists. Re
cent experiments made at the government 
laboratories show conclusively that silicate 
forms a perfect substitute for white lead, 
producing a glaze equal In quality ^and 
much cheaper In cost, besides being1 en
tirely Innocuous to the workers.

At the Junction of St. George and 
Iiloor-streets the residents In the vicin
ity or some society might erect an 
arch or arches.

The owners of property at the corner 
of Bloor and Yonge might have an 
arch or a system of festoons.

Going east, at the point where the 
procession would turn south on to 
Jarvis-street, a terminal screen 6f a 
very light character (not to obstruct 
the view of spectators east of the turn
ing point) might direct the procession 
southwards.

At the corners of Jams and Carlton 
and Carlton and Yonge-streets, arches 
might be erected,and others at Intervals 
on Yonge-etreet down to Queen, where 
a climax of color and decoratljm might 
be achieved with the co-operation of 
the business houses of that neighbor
hood. Along almost the whole route the 
trolley posts (which, thru the courtesy 
of the Railway company may be used), 
might be arranged as Venetian masts 
and connected by festoons of colored 
cotton, producing a continuous line of 
color, to be arranged on a system of 
gradations leading to a climax and In
dicating the line of route.

Without going into further details (at 
present), of the different rentes, It may 
be expected that in the great thorofares 
of the city the business houses will fall 
In with the general and harmonious 'sys
tem of decoration, and will erect suit
able arches at desirable points.

The space In front of the City Hall 
might be treated as follows:

The south east and west sides of the 
whole of the open space might* be en
closed with a stand. This stand might 
on the east and west side have their 
lowermost seats at a height of 6 feet 
from the ground. These stands would 
run southward and connect by arches 
with a stand on the south side. A stand 
on the east side, having the greater 
available space, should be arranged, for 
the accommodation of the chorus, and

*

9143 YONGE STREET.
| We wish t0 the*thlng^or aummer^ura

/

g The R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO., g P. BURNS & COMPANYL
PARTS OF OITjf

| 5* _r<9
Miss Manufacturers4 Arch*

There was a heap of talk over the8,route 
recommended by the sub-committee, and 
Mr. W. K. George, representing the Manu
facturons arch asked if It could not 
be arranged so that Their Highnesses 
might pass thru It on tiled r entrascé to 
the city. It was pointed out to Mr. 
George that the present arrangements 
would admit of the royal party passing 
thru the arch by day and by night, and 
he was apparently satisfied.

Grieved at Sunday Bnslneos.
Aid. Urquhart balked at the proposed 

route, and he remarked that he was griev
ed and astonished that the chairman of 
the committee had chosen Sunday to take 
members of the committee on a jaunt to. 
select a rout*, 
ment at this move of the chairman’s, he 
thought the route should be changed. He 
moved that on arrival of the royal party 
at North Toronto they proceed down St. 
George to Bloor, west to Sgadlna. south 
to Willcox-street, east to St. George-street, 
to College-street, to Queen’s Park, to 
Bloor-street, east to Jarvls-street, to Cart- 
ton-street, to Yonge-street, to Queen-street 
to City Hall.

Chairman Cox Victorious.

LIMITED. 38 KING STREET EAST.TBLEl-HONB 
181 MAIN. market. 

In the9xXXXXJ00Q<XXXX°XXXX!000«XXKX

COALANDWOOD)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

} $6.50 ~ $5.20>
— 26c per ton off for cash.

-

POSTAL AUTO RAN DOWN A MAN.

MALLEABLE 
PIPE - -

The mail collector who rode postal auto
mobile No. 5 on West Queen-street at 
12.55 yesterday morning proved himself 
a Vanderbilt In sentiment towards the 
public. In* attempting to rush his ma
chine towards Yonge-street, on the south 
side of Queen, between a street car and 
the sidewalk at Simpson’s corner, he 
knocked down a man who had alighted 
from the car. The man was carrying a 
short board and some carpenter’s tools. 
On rising he remonstrated with the post
man for not exercising more care. The 
reply was a hot outburst, including the 
exprès!on : “It’s such d—- fools as you 
get men into trouble, 
out of my way I’ll run over you again.” 
Two World men happened to be present.

VISES Usually the Fault 
of the Paper

;; s
GRATE,
EGG,
STOVE,
NUT,

Holler J&wa, 1-8 to 2 Inch, $2.00.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANY
WM. McGtIIjIj *So CO.

Branch Office and Yard: I Telephone > and Yarti:
428 Queen West. I Park

6 Adelaide Street East.
Phone Main 3800. 24« Head office and Yard: 

Bathurst A Parley a vaAside from bis astomlzh-

QUEBEC THE FIRST PORT. m,
j
* will nut d 

no account of rumqrfc
Paris.

An Interview with 
Ilslied this morning, ii 
to see no reason for 
present policy of his 
«basing bonds, somew 
of an element In Wr 
expecting relief from 
engo drew no èorren 
Yoffc, and the New 
there recovered to 40 
with 50c last week.

If you don’t get Ophir Will Be Escorted By Cruisers 
Niobe and Diadem.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 26.—On Saturday 
afternoon the naval authorities received 
word that Quebec would be the Ophir’s 
first port of call In Canada. The same 
afternoon a cablegram arrived announc
ing that the Powerful and the cruisers 
Diadem and Niobe were to have left Eng
land on Saturday for Quebec. They have 
four funnels and resemble the Powerful 
and Terrible. Bach vessel will have a 
complement of eight hundred men. They 
will, with Admiral Bedford’s fleet, ac
company the Ophir to Halifax from Que
bec. The cruisers Indefatigable and Tri
bune and torpedo boat destroyer Quail 
have orders to leave here on Monday, Kept. 
16, to meet the Ophir off the coast and 
accompany the royal yacht on Friday for 
Murray Bay. From there they will goto 
Quebec.

\
$K

MF. A FOU I* IS JUBILANT.
: ■ ;1 V, f

Meaford, Ont.. Aug. 26.—To-day is a red 
letter day In the history of Meaford, For 
the past two years extensive Improve
ments have been going on around the har
bor, and after an outlay of over a quarter 
of a million dollars in the improving of 
the harbor, extending the Grand Trunk 
Railway to the water’s edge and the erec
tion of a large modern grain elevator by 
Messrs. Botsford & Jenks, the work is so 
far advanced as to allow of thru business 
being done. The steel steamship Spokane 
was the first boat to arrive, and had a 
cargo of 1)0,000 bushels* of wheat and 50,- 
000 bushels of oats. She left Chicago on 
Fridav night, and made the trip In about 
50 hours. It is Intended to have three 
large steamers running weekly between 
this port. Chicago and Port Arthur during 
the season, and a large export business In 
grain is an assumed fact.

This motion was put and was alternate
ly carried and defeated three or four 
times. It was championed by Aid. Burns, 
Ward, Frame, W’oods and Urquhart, and 
against it were Aid. Sheard, Oliver, Rus
sell, Lynd and Chairman Cox.
Aid. Frame had to leave the 
making a possible change In the vote. The

Somehow Money H
The Bank qf Englnt 

per cent. Call mom-: 
Open market dltumml 
ZVi per cent; three 
per cent.

The local motfey mai 
on call, 5 to *5^ per i

Money on call In No* 
cent; last loan, 2%

-groom, thus #-B

when the ink will not spread and the 
pen has to take the blame. Not so, 
however, if you use either of our famous 
Bond papers—

MARTYR TO HEADACHES
I

Foreign
ê

9 A. J. OlazehrnokH 
broker, Trailers’ Bsnu 
to <1*t reporta closld 
follows : 1

“20th Century” 
“Regal” or k,™* 
“Hercules”

>Mrs. M. Cameron of 3 Golden?"Avenue, Toronto, gives 
us a very interesting statement as to the result of her taking 
“Powley’s Liquified Ozone.” Just read her story:
The Ozone Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.:

Gentlemen?—For years I have been a martyr to headaches, neuralgia, asthma 
and other troubles. I treated with a number of physicians and was also in the 
hospital for some time, but all these means, which were of the best, did not help 
me. I was advised to try “Ozone,” which I did, and I am pleased to say to you 
that my headaches are gone and I can walk miles now, where I could scarcely walk 
around the house. I have great faith in “Ozone,” and advise my friends to try it, as it 
has done me so much good.

(Signed)

HORSE BITCHED TRAIN. HOUSEWORK KILLED HIM.

Barneevllle, Ohio, Aug. 26.—A special train 
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, carry
ing Pennsylvania Knights Templars, en 
route to Louisville, was dKcbed hero to
day. Engineer Milo Francis of Zanesville 
was
Newark was fatally Injured, 
known the passengers escaped with slight 
bruises.
train striking a horse which threw tne 
ongine from the track.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 26.—Charles Eutln. 
aged 76 years, committed suicide last nlgbt 
because he found housework unsuited to 
hte tastes. A week ago his wife fell down 
stairs, and broke her leg.

Between
Buÿers.

N.Y. Funds.. 3-64 dis 
Mont*l Funds. par * 
Demand St’g..
60 days sight..
Cable Trans . 9 9-16 

—Bates In

SB

1 9 7-16killed, and Fireman Walter Boston ol 
So far as 6 .

His Daughter’s Place.
The train from the West came In on 

time last night, and amongst its pas
sengers was a jovial looking old gentle
man who didn’t forget to say that he 
had been here before.

‘•Well,” he said to the conductor, “1 
want to go up to my daughter’s place, and 
her husband always has a bottle or so of 
that Shamrock Ale from Taylor’s, 205 Par
liament-street.

Taylor always sends the best ale, wines 
or liquors to any part of the city, and he 
is entitled to the reputation of the most 
sat lsfactoi'y and economical man to deal 
with In Toronto.

1The wre.ck was caused by the Matchless in essential writing qualities. 
Used by all the largest business houses 
and institutions in Canada. If

Sterling, demand ...j 
Sixty days’ sight .ni

your
dealer does not handle our goods, send 
here direct.

FOUR VOTES AG^AINST.

Maganettawan, Aug. 26.—Only four votes 
were polled here to-day against the bylaw 
which carried to guarantee a loan of $2buu 
to L. F. Purdy, who Is putting In a roller 
process in the flour mill In this village.

\\ MRS. W. CAMERON, 3 Golden Avenue,, Toronto.

<lPowley’s Liquified Ozone” is the new oxygen preparation 
It cures disease by counteracting the toxins of disease germs.

is nor unpleasant taking; can be taken as readily by 
children as adults. If you desire a quick relief from kidnex 
disease try a bottle of “Powley’s Liquified Ozone.” One 
bottle will show you how valuable it is.

Consult our physician about your cam. Write full details and you will get ; 
specialist’s advice free. Your letters are absolutely confidential. Address the Con 
suiting Department. Tbe Liquid Ozone Co., 229 Kinzie 8U, Chicago, U.S.A.

60o and $1 at all Druggists.
THIS OZONE GO.. OP TORONTO, LIMITED.

Toronto and Chicago.

Toronto
!

lowest quotations for J. Y. EGAN, Specialist nL?p?terhst0.'r.ronto

my reputation has teen V'

A^WÏDb"ÏPHBRE OF USEFriUBM.-
The consumption of Dr. Thom s BdectrlÇ 
oil has grown to great propo. tiom >ot

If increased. It la beneficial In aUcoa
tries, and wherever Introduced freea sur- 
plies are constantly asked for.

Ii
quantities. Montreal ........ ...........

(intarlo ............ .*... .
Merchants’ ...............1
Toronto .............  .
Commerce .... u.. 1
Imperial .....................2
Dominion *.................2
Standard ................... .
Hamilton ................ 2
Traders’ .................. 1
British America .. 1 
West. Assurance ... 1 
do. fully paid ... . 

tfixherlal Lire............
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 
Consumers’ Gas ... .

1I tell yon it's great."
V

The Barber & Ellis CoCold Storage at New Market.
Mr. McGregor, representing an English 

firm, appeared before the Board of Con
trol yesterday and offered to instal a cold 
storage plant In the new market. It would 
cost $30,000 or more. The matter goes on 
to the Property Committee.

—as
caaes such as yours mayh W• I

LIMITED
Escaped From Cobowf Jail- 

High Constable Ratmsden was yeoterday 
_jked by the Bowmanville authorities to 
keep a lookout for Alva Ellis, who escap
ed from Cobourg jail a week ago. Ellis 
was sentenced to 6 months In the Central 
Prison for theft, and it was while await
ing removal that he escaped.

TORONTO,
ONT. /Has Not Been Offered It.

New York, Aug. 26.—James T. Harahaa, 
second -vice-president of the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad, who returned from E-mope 
on Saturday, denied the report that the 
presidency of the Southern Pacific Railroad 
has been offered te him

!’ ,

a Died in Gaelplt.
' Guelph, Aug. 26.—William PattMBon, an 
old and respected resident of this city, 
died yesterday. He was born In 1821.

John Beverley Robinson of New York, 
sou of the late Hon. John Beverley Robin
son, will succeed to the title left by the 
kite Sir Frederick Robinson.

m,
o’Wm

in

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.

Conger Coal Co
LIMITED.

Grate, Egg, Stove and Nut, 
$6.50 per ton.
Pea, $5.25 per ton.

25c per ton discount allowed off above prices for cash 
orders.

«

Hitu

Tel. Main 4015. * 
DOCKS—HEAD OffICE—

Feat of Chnek Street |« Kin* Street Bast.

BRANCH OEEICES— YARDS-
342 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Cor. Spadlna Avenue 

and College Street . 
668 Queen Street Weat.

Bathurst and Dupez*
Streets

Teronte Junction. 

Subway, Queen Street

‘Testand Try Before You Buy
r|'HE Souvenir invites comparison 

and criticism, and if you will 
compare it on points of price, style, 
durability, appointments, complete
ness, economy and service, the .

Souvenir6»,

can afford to abide by your 
judgment. Put it to the 
test. The best in the 
world is its place in Stove- 
dom—and it’s “at the top” 
on its merits. It is hand
somely mounted and most 

detail of construction. The Aerated Oven 
gold everywhere. One lasts a lifetime,

■M-

Si-

modern in the minutest 
is a special feature.

The Gurney-Tilden Co.,
Limited,

HAMILTON, - - CANADA.
STOVE, RANGE AND RADIATOR MANUFACTURERS. 

Wholesale Branches—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg.
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A. E. AMES & GO.Store and Dwelling toRem*■<*»wall................... *Deacons (dairies), each.... 0 55

H. T. Carter, successor to John Haltom» 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

EE »! Ei 0 09
ta King St. Boat. Toronto. ;

Bny and sell first-class ' 
investment securities on 
commission. Orders exe
cuted on Stock Exchanges 
of Toronto, Montrosl, New 
York, Chicago, Boston, 

ladelphia and London,
England.
A. B. AMES
B. D. FRASER f

on Queen Street, highly adapted far a 
Fruit, Drug 01 Grocery. »

For full particular» apply to

A. M. Campbell
RNcMSt East. Tet. Mahtm

0 07 Séô
Investment
Securities.Absence ef Cash Demand Source ef 

Weakness. i
Phi

I Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange. 21IHonr—Ontario patents. In hags, $3.55 to 

$3.65; Hungarian patents. $4.05: Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.75. These prices Include bags 

track In Toronto.

le* Besrean las VisibleAS VI
Supply Gave Bulls m Temporary 

Point—Corn Making Under Us The Dominion Bank OSIER & HAMMOND
StoekBrokers amtFmanciaUgeiit?

on

Ninety' per cent, patents, car lots, In 
bajph mtddle freights, are quoted at $2.00Own Weight—World’s Shipments 

Again Large, Bit America the 
Principal Ixpvtn,

CAPITAL - - $2,400,000 I18 King St. West. Toronto,
Deniers in Debentures. Stocks on .Loud on. Enf.i 
New York Mon ireai and Toronto kxenang 
bought and aoid on oomuuMion.
E.B Oslrr.

H. C. Hammond,

Wheat—Miners are paying 67c to 68c for 
old. red and white; goose. 64c north and 
west; middle, 65c; Manitoba, No. 2 hard, 
83c, grinding hi transit.

Oats—Quoted at 35c north and west, 36%c 
middle and 37c east; 31c middle <P 
delivered this «month. 1

Barley—Qnoted at 43c middle and 46c 
east for No. 2, and 39c fot^'o. 3 extra.

Peas—Millers are paring TOc north and 
west, 70c middle ana Tic east.

Rye—Quoted at 48c middle and 49c east.

Corn—Canadians, 57c to 58c west; 62c, 
Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15 and 
shorts at $16 In car lota, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.90 by the bag and 
$4 br the barrel, on track at Toronto, ta 
car lots; broken lots, 30c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrenoe sugars, are quoted a* fol

lows : Granulated. $4.58, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.83. These prices are for delivery here, 
carload lotrf 5c less.

$2,400,000REST - /
Hereafter the Savings Bank Department 
iu connection with the Main Office of the 
Bank will occupy the space recently fitted 
up for that purpose immediately on the

Wort* Office,
Monday Evening, Aug. 26. 

September wheat de- 
ures were weaker.

*K. A. Smith.
F. G. OaMM

In Chicago to-day. 
dined lc. Corn fut 

In Liverpool September wheat declined

r new,

fergussoo Bends.Corner of Kino and Yonge.w.
Pork was Is 3d higher In Liverpool to

day. Lard and bacon were firm. ,
In New York November cotton advanced 

!4e to day.
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 

Duluth to-day were 787 cars; a week ago, 
163; a year ago, T20.
The week’s Imports to the United King

dom were : Wheat, 478 quarters; ntalxe. 
194,000 quarters; flour, 213,060 barrels *

The public will find this new arrangement 
of the Savings Department much more 
convenient than the old, 246 & BlaikieStocks.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTOToronto stock Exchange
SEAT 10B SALE Albert w. Taylor.Henry S. Mara

(Member Toronto

^MARA <* TAYLOR
Visible and Afloat.

with a week ago, the via 
wheat In Canada and the 

has» decreased 762,000 bush
els; that of com has decreased 578,000 
bushels, and that of oats has Increased 
068,000 bushels. Following Is a compara
tive statement for the week ending tu-daf, 
the preceding week and the corresponding 
week of last year :

Aug.28,’01. Aug.10,’01. Ang.27.’00. 
Wheat bu.26,006,000 26,770,000 40,066,000 
Corn, bu... 12,206^)00 12,783,000 7,430.000
Oats, bu... 6,115,000 5,447,000 8,068 000

Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, 
with comparative figure» for a week ag% 
are :

As compared 
ible supply of 
United States

Tenders will be received by the nnder- 
Signed up to 5 o'clock p.m., September 3rd 
next, for the purchase of Seat on Toronto 
Stock Exchange. , , __ ,

Tenders must be In writing and endorsed 
“Tender for Seat, Toronto Stock Ex
change." Terms cash.

The highest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIM
ITED,

Montreal and New York Exchanges.
%

\

E. W» Nettes & Co.
Successors to Gormaly <3c Go.

STQCIC BBÛKERS, McXlNKOH RUIL01M322 King St. East, Toronto. 
Administrator Philip Browne Estate.

British Markets.
Liverpool. Aug. 26i—<12.30. >-Wheat dull;

1 standard Cal., 6s?: No. 2 red winter. 
»5s 644d: No. 1 Nor. soring, 5s 8d. Corn, 
new. quiet, 4s 114. Peas. 6s 6d. Pork. 
71s 3d. Bacon, long clear,lteht.46s 6d; long 
olenr, beery, 46a; short clear, light. 44s. 
Tallow, American. 25*» 9d; Australian. 27» 
9ct Lard, American, 45s 3d. Cheese, colored, 
47*: wMto. 4fle «i.

Parts-Open—Wheat, ton» quiet. Aug. 2tf 
55*. Nov. and Feb. 22f 45c. Flour, tone 
aulct; Aug., 27f 40c, Nov. and Feb. 28f 
55c.

Liverpool—Open—Wheat, future* quiet: 
Sept, ’a T^4d. value; Dec. 5* 9*4d.
Maiae futures Inactive; Sept. 4s 9®4d.
Dot. 4s 9%d, nominal: Nov. 4s lO^d. nom. 
Wheat, spot steady ; No. 5 standard Cal., 
per cental. 6s to 6» Walla. 5s ltd to
5» ll^d ; No. 2 red winter. 5s A*4d to »M M ; 
No, 1 Northern spring. 5s 6%d to 5s 84. 
Maire, spot onlet; mixed American, per 
cental, old. nominal; new, 4» 10*4d to 4s 
114. Floor, Minn., per sack, 17s 6d to 
18s 9d.

London—Opening—Wheat 
quiet and steady : demand poor: holder» 
offer freely. Sept, and Oet, 29» 34. sell
er»: Australian, Iron, passage. 29s. sellers. 
Maiae on passage quieter and hardly anv 
demand: DamiMan, Au». and Slept., 22* 
fid, sellers; Nov. and Dee., 21s lOV^d, sell
ers. Weather In England showery : In 
France cloudy. English coutnry markets 
of yesterday quiet and steady. French 
quiet but steady.

London—Clo«e—Mark Lane—Wheat* for
eign quiet: Envll^h, more offering and 
tending down. Maize quiet. Flour* Ameri
can quiet, with a small business; English, 
more offering and tending down.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot quiet: No. 
1 Cal.. 6s to 6s Wt: Walla, 5s lid to 5s 
tl14d; No. 2 red winter, 3s to^Js M, 
No. 1 Northern spring. 5s 6V*d to 5s 8d. 
Futures dull: Fept. 5s 7d, sellers; Dec. 5s 
Wd. value. Spot maize quiet; mixed 
American, old. nominal: new, 4s lOUd to 
4s lid. Futures dull.* Sept. 4s 8%d, sellers; 
mixed American, old. nominal: new. 4» 
Oct. 4s fid, sellers t Nov. 4s 9%d, sellers. 
Flour. Minn.. 17s 6d to 18s fid.

London—Close—Number of cargoes ar
rived off coast since last report. Î. Wheat 
on passage heavy and depressed. Parcels 
N<k 1 Nor. spring, steam, Sept., 27s 
paid. Maize on passage easier and ne 
giected. Spot mixed American, 23s 6d.
FAntwerp-Wheat,’ spot quiet; No. 2 R.W., 
15%f.

MORTGAGES..... âÊSio.Doo rnüeewe» The Sign of theWheat, bush. .. 
Corn, bush. ... 13,040,000

Thus the wheat and floor oa passage 
decreased 480,000 bushels during the past 
week, and corn on passage decreased 1,- 
GOO,000 bushels. The wheat and flour **n 
passage a year ago was 27,264*000 bushels.

To recapitulate, the visible supply 
wheat in Canada a ad the United btateo* 
together with that afloat Europ»' ** 
65,308,006 bushels, against ®*A910’®e0Kb.'"8^ 
els a week sgo> and 77,230,000 bushels s 
yea* ago.

14,640,000
Money loamed on Improved Rea BSstele 

at.lowest rates.Blue Bell JOHN STARK & CO., t

Is a reminder that 
you need not wall nr 
inconvenience your« 
self to see a customer 
in person. 
your competitor, who 
has gone In person, 
waits, you Gan have 
a Private Interview 
at any Pay Station»

26 Toronto Street,value.
value;

A. E. WEBB,
Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Khtg-Yoage Sts.

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tot- 
outo Stock Exchange. also on Mcmtreal 
and Now York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

World's Wheel
World’s wheat shipments thè paat wee* 

were 9.860,960 hnshels, against 11,183,761 
bushels the previous week, and 5,439,10# 
bushels the corresponding week of 196w 
By countries the shipments were :

While

week End. Week End.
Ab6&oOL Aug^’ J. LOR NE CAIWIPBBUUon passage

Argentine, bu. t.
Danubien, bu............. 616,000
American, bu............ 6,609,989
Russian, be. .......... .1,536,000
Indian, bn. ...............  596.060
Australian, bu. .... 176,000

20 Jordan Street,
STOCK BROKER,

Member Toronto «tort ««change. 
MwbwChloaw Board of Trad,

COMMISSION ON GRAIN

1,312.000
2.695.168

600,000
*24,000

The Bell 
Telephone Go-

6,439,168Totals ............. .....9*080,989

MONEY TO LOAM ON STOCKSstocks tn Store. .
The Wnek, of grain In -store hr Toronto 

to-day. with comparisons :
*

Been, nnd «.nmuv m o.
IMKUEsr RLftWlD ox Mfitlli

Highest Current iUtea
Of Canada.MS

ATool6’ V-
Wheat, hard.................... 18.210 400
Whaat, fill .... *,802 12,
Wheat, spring.. 609
Wheat, goose.. 574
Oats ..........
Rye ....
Peas ...
Barley .

île lie s*® g ira t) U6i14» 6,400
086

13,487 10.500
647 3,000

58 1,440
117 ’ 277

ed423
88

4,027
.* "rfi

4,985 89,681 23,107

Montreal, Aug. 26.Stocks of grain In store 
here this morning ; Wheat, 92.751: corn, 
26,282; peas, 11,0)5; oats, 59,121; barley, 
18,996; rye, 5888: flour, 15,329; buckwheat, 
1171; oatmeal,

WYATT & CO,
(Membete Toronto Stock Exohgpgei

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges. Ncago Beard 
Of Trade. Cannua Life utidlng,
_______ Sing St. w,. Toronto.

Totals

281.

/Emmus Jarvis <fc Op.
TORONTO STOOK EXOHANQB.

ÆMH4Q8 Jarvis, Meipbor. 3» 
16-ai Sing Street West, Voronto.

STOCK and BONO SRQKERS
Municipal Debenture bought and arid.

Leading Wheat Markets. 
Closing quotations at Important centres 

to-day ; _ . _
- t. Oct. Dec. 

b 70n 7154*
7n%n 77b
VT 74%a

70b 6914b 6914b 70b

Montreal Grata and Prodwee.
Montreal. An*. 26—Floni^ReecIptA *200 

harrela: market onlet. Patent winter. 
$3.60 to $8.80; patent spring. $4 to *4.20: 
straight roller, $3.20 to $3.40: extra, none; 
superfine, none; strong baker*’. $3.60 to 
$3.80: Ontario bar*. $1.50 to $1.60.

Grain—Wheat. No. 2 Man. hard. 80e to 
82e. Corn, 58e to 80e. Peas. 80c to 81c. 
Ont». 39c to 40c. Barley, 51c to 62c. Rye,

Æcornmeï? $7lo£ $1°»:
Pork. *20 to *21. Lard, 7c to 8c. Bacon. 

13c to 15c. Hama, 13c to 15c.
Cheese. °c to 10c. Botter townships, 20c 

to 21c; Western, 16c to 17c. Eggs, 10c 
to 12c.

Ve?1’»Chtca 
New
Toledo ...................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern 
Duluth,

York".

No." * *1
hard ................... 7314b . « Nervous Debility.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thorougffiY cured; Kidney and 
madder arTeetions, Unaatursl Dischargea. 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Geulto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty- It makes no difference who has fail
ed to core you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p m.: Sundays, 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 306 Sherlxtorne-street, 
southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto.

It. O’BARA & C0„
LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. 30 Toronto-8t.. Toronto.

Receipts of fruit on the local market 
to-day were fairly large, and the general 
tone was toward firmer prices. Lawton 
berries are now practically done with for 
the season, as well as black currants.while 
a fpw buckleherriee are coming forward. 
Muskmelons predominate over everything 
else, the market being flooded with them 
today: but, notwithstanding the liberal 
receipts, prices continue firm at from 40c 
to 75c per crate. The market Is not lib
erally supplied with apples, and all offer
ings are readily absorbed. Grapes are 
coming forward rather more freely, prices 
ranging from 30c to 46c for 10-pound bas
kets. Peaches both ordinary and superior 
qualities, are quoted at -from_45e to 60c, 
and 75c to *1, respectively. Prices range
8'poaches? per basket. 40c to 60c for ordl- 
narv, and 75c to $1 for choice. Plums, 30c 
to 70c per basket. Pears, 25c to 40c. Ap
ples, 25c to 40c per basket, and $2 to $2.S0 
per barrel. Grapes. 10-I_h. basket, -5c to 
50c* large, 40c to 50c. Huckleberries» 80c 
to $1 per bMket. Bananas. $1.36 to «,00; 
first, $1.60 to $1.90. Cucumbers, basket, 
10c to 12c. Lemons, box. $4 to Jo. To- 
mstoes 12c to 15c per basket. Mu«kmel- ons, 12-quart barise? <^tgî
40c to 75c. Oranges, Valencia, $5 to $6. 
Lawton berries, 7c to 8c per basket.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Stock and Debenture Brokers.

BUCHANANIfew York Groin and Prodoc».
New York, Aug. 26.—Flour—Receipts 

965 barrels; sales, 8200 packages; S 
and Western market was quiet and easy; 
Minnesota patents, $3.75 to $4; winter 
straight». *3.30 to $3.45: Minn hak-r*, 
$2.85 to $3.18; winter extra». $2.50 to *2.80; 
winter patents. $3.65 to $3.86; winter low 
grades, $2.50 to *2.60. Rye flour onlet ; 
fair to good^$2.70 to $3.15; choice to fancy,
^Wheat—Receipts, 234.950 bushels: rales, 
1,655.000 bushels. Option market declined* 
at first under large Northwest receipts and 
liquidation, but later rallied on prospects 
for a visible supply decrease . Sept. 
75 9-16c to 7614c, Oct. 75 1316c,Dec. 77 6-16c 
to 7Sc ,Rye^Dull; State, 55c to 56c, c.l.f.. New 
York, car lots; No. 2 Western, 6214c, f.o.b.,
ttcSÜi—Receipts, 88,800: sales, H».000 bn. 
Options weaker for a time but- later ral
lied with wheat. Sept. 5914c to 60c, Dec. 
6014c to 

Oats—R 
active and 
State, 41c to
41Sugar—Raw quiet: fair refining, 8 7-16c; 
centrifugal. 06 test, 4c; ™olas«e« sugar. 
3 3-16c; refined quiet; ernsbed, 5.75c, pow
dered. 6.35c: granulated, 5.25e. Coffee 
—Dull: No. 7 Rio, 5%c.

to 27c* Texas 16c to 17c. Hops—Quiet, 
State, common to choice, 1900 crop, to 
17c- '09 crop, 10c to 13c; olds, 2c to 6c. 
Pacific coast. 1900 crop. Me to 17^c; 99 
crop, 11c to 15c; olds, 2c to 6c.

27.- 246 <fcJONEStat»

«TOOK BROKERS 
Ineurnnoe and Flnin«isl AssentsThe Ales 

and Porter of 
THE DOMINION 
BREWERY CO., usim

ÆikÆÈSÊ^B
W. A. LEE & SON

i

i.

Real Estate. Insurance and Fl»an- 
cial Brokers. /

MONEY TO LOAN
Real Estate Security, In sums to suit. 
Rents collected. Valuations and Arbitra
tions attended to.

Are the finest in the market. They 
are made froin the finest malt 
and hops, and are the genuine 
extract. GENERAL AGENTS
The White Label Brand WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Ce, 

MANCHESTER Fire Asauranoe Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident end Plate (Haws Co. 
LLOYD’S Plate Glass Insurance Co, 
ONTARIO Accident Inference Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Ce. Em

ployers’ Liability, Accident and Com
mon Carriers’ Policies Issued.

Vlctorla-strcet.

ecelpts, 165,000. Options fafrl.v 
id barely steady; track, white 

47c; track, white Western, IS A SPECIALTY

To be had of all FirsVCIaes
Dealers.

Receipts of farm produce were 1200 bush
els of grain, 15 loads of hay and 2 of
BtWheat—Two hundred and fifty bushels 

White, 150 bushels at??14c;a!oof!£0l<X>:bushel, at 65e.
Rye-One load raid at 62c 
Oats—Nine hundred bushels ao‘d *, 

to 40c for 200 bushels of old, and 36%c to 
37c for 700 bushels of new.

Hay—Fifteen lo»4» ®î ^5,1° per
ton for new* and $13.50 for old.

Straw—Two load» sold at $10 per ton.
A lslice Clover Seed—Deliveries of alslke seed8 have bee? fairly

week, and prices are affaln firmer, enww 
No. 1 sold at $7 to $7.60, and No. 2 at $0.-5 
to $7 per bushel.
Oral

Wheat, white, bush 
Wheat, red, bush. .
Wheat, fife, bush. .
Wheat, goose, bush.
Peas, bush...................
Rye, bush....................
Beans, bush.................
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush...................
Oats, bush., new ...
Buckwheat, bush. .

* Alsike, choice, No. 1.........$7 ™ t0 *7 oo
Alslke, good, No. 2........... 6 25 7 00

ÏÏ 06

’Phon.,OFFICES—14 
Mal» 592 and 2075HOFBRAU \

l R. Ü. CLARKSONLlouid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepv 
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. II. LEE, Chemist Toronto, Canadian Agent
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers.Cheese Markets. t

Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 26.—Victoria County
présent &S£

end Whitten: 1700 boxes boarded, anq Bold at o'.c to 9 5-16c, Mr. Flavelle taking UuU 
and Mr. Whitten the balance.

Cornwall, Out., Aug 26.-One thousand 
hundred and eighty-seven cheese 

were boarded here Saturday, 1270 white anil 
MS colored. All sold. White at 914c and 
colored at 9%c to 9 7-lOc. Sales wore 
Lovell &/Christmas 840, J. Alexander 
Grant 160, Hodgson Bros. 45.

Scott Street, Torort<x
DstAbllsbod 16M.

348
«•.$0 7114 to $..- 

. 0 70 0 73
...066

■;;; S m ::::
S S i'4ô

::: 0 48 05114
... 0 39 0 40
...0 8614 0 87
... 0 63 ....

Medland & Jones$3.25 togrosser» and buttermilks,

14,923 head; active. Sheep and common 
and medium lambs stronger; sheep, $2.25 
to $3.75; lambs, *4.25 to $8; dressed mut- 
ton, 5c to 7c: dressed lambs, 7c to 1014c.

Hogs—Receipt» for two days, 8307; high
er; State hogs, $5.40 to $6.45.

*8.25;seven

)
Established $880.

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokera,East Buffalo Live Stock.

a.wS r|
$4.50; common to extra fat cows, $3.25 to
$$35:oocr$ZS); Export WÎSSeWR
^^Hogs—Receipts, 60 cars; excited and 
higher; heavy grades opened $6.35 to $6-40, 
closed $6.50; mixed, $6.30 to tO.SS closcd 
£6 40* yorkera, common to best, $0.10 to $6.25,' closed $8.35; grassers, $6 to $6,25a» 
to weight and quality; Pies, $5.W to $5.00, 
ronvhs $5 40 to $5.70; stags, ^*.50 to $4.75.

Sheep and Lambs-^Recelpts, 54 cars; 
market steady to firm for lambs, \ tops, 
$5.60 to $5.95; one load fancy corn-fed, 
«5 ns- culls to fairly good, $3.25 to $o.D0, SES top mixed, $3.30 to $3.50; culls to 
good^ $1.50 to $3.26; wethers, $3.60 to $3.90; 
yearilngs. $3.75 to $4; heavy ewe sheep, 
very dull.

Mall Building, oreote Telephone 1067
Money to loan at lowest rates. 24

Montreal Live Stock.

were 000 head of cattle 250 calves, 200 
sheen and 150 lambs. There was a fairly 
good demand at the following prices :

Cattle, choice, sold at from 414c to 6c 
per lb.; good sold at from 4c to 414c per 
lb.; lower grade, from 2c to 8c per lb. 

Calves were «old from $2 to $10 each. 
Sheep brought from 8c to 814c per lb. 
Lambs were sold from 214c to 814c 
Hogs brought from 6c to 7c per 1

Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped npon? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of It? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do It. 
Try It and be convinced. ____

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton .............
Hay, new, per ton...
Straw, loose, per ton.
Straw, sheaf, per ton ....10 00 

Fralt, and Vegetable 
Potatoes, new, per bush. .$0 50 to $0 75
Cabbage, per do*. ............. 0 40 0 80

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Spring chickens, pair... 0 50 
Turkeys, per lb. 0 10
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 75 

Dairy Prodnc
Butter, lb. rolls......... .*0 17 to *0 23
Eggs, new-laid, per do*.. 0 14 

Fresh Meets—
Beef, forequarters, ewt. .$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, blndquartere, cwt.. 7 50 8 60
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 0614 0 0714
Veals, carcase, per cwt.. 7 50 8 50
I.amhs, yearling, cwt.... 8 00 9 00
Lambs, spring, each...... 3 50 4 50
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 tk) 0 FI
Dressed hoes, ewt............ 9 50 9 75

.$13 50 to $.
9 no Vises 

Gutters 
Tongs 
Taps and 
Pies

The Votes Hardware Co., Limited,

6 oo

$o so to $o en per lb.
0 86
0 121 00

v r

0 18

Cerner Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 
TORONTO.IBB Kim THAI GIVES 

HEALTH AUD STBE56TH
$16

fChicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 26.-Cattle—Receipts, 22,- 

000; butchers' stock firm; Texans

5 El
canners slow, $1.25 to $2.35, bulls, choice, 
shade higher; other* slow, $2.25 to $4.35; 
calves steady, $3.50 to $5; Texas steers, 
£4 to $5 26' Texas gnus steers firm. *1.40 
to $3.76; westers steers, *3.75 to $4.85. 

Hogs—Receipts to-day, 32,000; top, $6.50;
batchers’, $5.75 to $6.40: good 

$5.90 to $6.60; rough heavy, 
light, $6.70 to $0.35; bulk of

The bird crazestrong-
$5.30FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hav, baled, car lots, ton. ..$8 50 to $9 0O
Straw, baled, ear lots. ton. 4 7» 5 00
Batter, dairy, lb. rolls........0 17 0 18
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 19 0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. O 20 0 22
Batter, tub, lb............................ 0 16 O 17
Butter, bakers', tub ...............0 13 0 14
Eggs, new-laid, doz. ............. 0 1114 0 1214
Honey, per lb...........................  0 08 0 OO

•<
Ihe Malted Cereals Ctt

con*.
is more than a fad—it is a 
profitable hobby. It reduces 
doctor bills,brings good cheer 
and better work, 
with birds fs assured by using 
Cottams Sesd.

UAVICD -BART. COTTM! A CO. fCWPOH, fiUl lVfir label. OuâfWle, BWinfect'k *d uu4cr 
CpaMfits fldlMr»r»t8lr-1)101) HBtAD lOn. :

Ml. Sold ev.rywhs,.. R»< COnpB
taintnui SIBD «0,6.«ewo>« te»X*

M:
SuccessJMall

Breakfast
Food.

mixed and 
to chotee heavy 
$5.70 to $5.85: _
soles. $6 to $6.25.

Sheep—Good to <holee wethers, $3.25 to 
$4: fair to choice. $3 to $3.40: western 
sheep, $3 to $3.90: yearlings. *3.25 to *4: 
native Iambs. $3 to $5.25; western lambs, 
$3.00 to $5.M.

Hides nnd Wool.
Tilce list revised dally by E. T. Carter, 

successor to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
street :
Hides. No. 1 green........... ..$00714 to $....

O 9614 .... âHides, No. 2 green...............
Hides, No. 1 green steer*. 0 08

miEFMKS-' 2156HU
Sew York Live Stock.

New York, Aug. 26.—Beeves—Receipts 
for two days, 5694; steady for offering* of 
every class. Native steers, $4.36 to $5.70; 
stags and oxen, $2.60 to $4.40; hulls, $2.60 
to $3.40; dry cows, $1.60 to *8.26: dressed 
beef steady a* 614c to 9e for native sides.

Catvee—Receipts for two days, 8851. 
Veal» steady bet quiet; other calves lie 
lower; all etik Teals, $4 to $6; lew at

Corretoaefieece.
Solicited.Wool iëThe Nauio CtREAis Cih g Help your children to grow strong and 

robust by counteracting anything that 
causes Ill-health. One great cause off dis
ease In children Is worms. Remove them 
with Mother Grave,’ Wprjn ExteriutitiHor. 
It never falls,

Hides
JOHN HALLAM,
Ml ffrwt L, Ternit T allow (ASK. TOUS gboceb fob it.

\

/•

1901 TUESDAY MORNING? TELEM,

P sUnited States Steel
ÏÏ do. prêt. . 

Wàïmra ....

lit Be ? x
43do. pref. 

Beading .
.. 41*TRUST FUNDS 2222

You can choose the tem- 
peratnre that sait» you and ' 
keep the same even warmth 
in the house all winter 
through in spite of outside 
changes, when you use

pref. 
2nd t

4014do.
prof.

Foerlem Money Markets,
London, Ans 26.—Bar gold to quoted to- 

day at 77a 94id. American eagles are quot
ed at 76s 51»d. Gold premiums to-day at 
Buenos Ayres, 132.60; at Madrid, 39.42; 
at Lisbon, 38.00.

Berlin, Aug. 26.—Exchange on London, 
20 marks 4314 pfennigs for cheques. Dis
count rates: Short bills, 1% per cent; 8 
months' bills, 2% per cent.

Paris, Aug. 26.—Three per cent, rentes, 
101 Danes 2144 centimes for cheques. Span
ish fonrs closed 71.4244.

do. 28
may be Invested with the approval of an Order of the Lien tenant- 
Governor-in-Council of the Province of Ontario in the Debentures of

aTHE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN 
CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION.$ Wl INVITE CORRESPONDE NO» OR INTERVIEWS

APPLY HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST, TORONTO ^OXFORD il
BOILERS AND R 
RADIATORS 9

Ont. & Qu’Appelle. 65 
,C N W L Co, »r... 57% 57 

' 20 191_ m% ni
Toronto Electric .. 143 142
Can. Gen. Electric. 22754 227 
London Electric ... 107 1041
Com. Cable Co
do. coup, bonde...........  100
do. reg. bonds ..........

Dom. Telegraph............  124 ... 125
Bell Telephone .... 175 171 175 171
Rich. & Ontario... 117 110% 117 116%
Ham. Steamboat...........  106
Toronto Railway .. 110% 110%
London St. By..............
Winnipeg St. Ry... 120 114
Twin City ............... on
Lnxfer Prism, pr.. 100 
Cycle & Motor, pr.. 60 ...
Carter-Crnme, pr... 107% 107 
Dunlop Tire, pr... 108 107%
Dom. Steel, com... 25 2214
do. pref................... 80 79

W. A. Rogers, pr.. 105% 105%
Dom. Coal, com... 39
War Eagle ,
Republic ...
Payne Mining .... 20 15
Cariboo (McK.) ............ 25
Golden Star ........... 3% 2%
Virtue ....................... 20
Crow’s Neat Coal.. 331)
North Star...............
Brit Can L & I...............
Canada Landed ... 99
Can. Permanent .. 124
Can. S. A L...................
Central Canada ... .
Dom. S. A I................
Ham. Provident .. .
Huron A Erie...........
do. do. 20 n:c...........

Landed B. A L..;. ... 114
Imperial L. A I.... 75 68
London A Canada. 90
London Loan ....
Manitoba Loan 
Ontario L. A D...
People's Loan ...
Real Estate .........
Toronto R A L...............
Toronto Mortgage.. 90 86 89 86

Sales ; Commerce, JO. 4 at 157; Dom., 
12. 8 at 237; Western Assurance, fully 
paid, 100, 50 at 107; Can. N. W. Land, 25 
at 20, 25 at 20%; C.P.R., 25, 25, 25, 23, 5, 
25 at 112, 25, 25 at 111%: Toronto Electric 
Light, 10 at 143, 23 at 143%: Can. General 
Electric, 25 at 228%. 10, 20 at 229; 10 at 
229%, 10, 50, 10 at 229%, 10 at 229%, 10,
10, 10, 10 at 229% 30, 10 at 229%. .........—
10, 5, 20 at 230; Com. Cable. 25 at 182; 
Twin City, 25 at 101, 25 a,t 101%, 25. 75, 
25, 50, 25, 20 at 101, 10 at 100%, 26, 25 at 
~ 600, 25, 25 at 101%, 25. 25. 60 at 101. 

10 at 100%, 250 at 101%. Î5. 50 at 101, 25 
at 10014; Carter-Crnme. 25, 25 at 107: DOm. 
Coal, 25 at 39%, 8 at 39: War Eagle, 100 
at 12% ; Golden Star, 1560 at 2%; Can. 
Landed A N.I., 5, 15 at 96; Can. Per. A 
W.C., 5L 6 at 124.

% *67% Liverpool Cotton Market.
%................ Liverpool. Aug. 20.—<4 p.nx)^-Cotton—
44 111% 111% Spot, fair demand; prices higher; Amerl- 

14414 144 can middling, 5%d; good middling. 5%d;
229% 228% middling, 51-lBd: low middling, 4 27-32(1;

_____ good ordinary, 5 19-32d ; ordinary, 4 ll-32d.
185 181% The sales of the day were 8000 bales, of
— 10014 | which 500 were for speculation and export,
... 100%

do. common 
C P R Stock

8

Ü II >7 101FOR HOT WATER OR STEAM 185 181Bull Movement in New York Stoc ks 
Asserting Itself.

ey are so splendidly 
rful and simple to man-

The 
powe
age that they can be quick
ly and easily regulated to 
suit all kinds^of weather— 

pst économ
at fuel, 
md better 

value than these lines— 
their cost is reasonable, and 
we guarantee tfieir capacity.

See us or write us for de
tails and estimate.

and Included 6000 , bales American. Re 
eel pis, 3000 bales, Including 2700 bales 
American. Futures opened firm and clos
ed steady. .American middling, l.m.c., Aug., 
4 6S-64d sellers; Aug. and Sept., 4 5S-B4d 
sellers; Sept., 4 55-6M sellers; Oct., g.o.e., 
4 35-64<i to 4 30-64(1 sellers : Oct and Nov., 
4 30-64d sellers; Nov. and Dec., 4 27-646 
sellers; Dec. and Jan., 4 26-64d to 4 27-64d 
sellers: Jan. and Feb., 4 28-64d buyers: 
Feb. and March, 4 25-64d buyer»; March 
and April, 4 25-046 to 4 26-64d buyers.

£
10S

g Trading on a Larger Scale, Approxl- 

intln* 800,000 Shares—Twin City 

Proceeds on the Even Tenor of 

Its Way Upward—The Toronto Ex. 

change Shares tn the Day's Gen

eral Buoyancy.

and they are 
ical in their t 

Y-ou can’t

165165
114

08%

8 \
106%
107%
22%9 78 New York Cot tern.

New York, Aug. 26.—Cotton—Futures 
opened firm and very active. Aug. 7.83, 
Sept. 7.81, Oct. 7.95. Nov. 7.96, Dec. 8.02, 
Jan. 8.03, March 8.05, April 8.06, May 
8.08.

New York. Aug. 26.—Cotton—Spot cloeefl 
steady, %c advance. Middling Uplands, 
S%c; good middling, 8%c. Bales, 4^^ 
bales. j

New York, Aug. 26.—Cotton—F 
closed steady. Aug. 7.89, Sept. 7.88, Oct. 
7.1)6, Nov. 7.07, Dec. 7.99. Jan. 8.01, Feb 
8.01, March 8.04, April 8.04, May 8.06.

Price of OH.
Pittsburg, Aug. 26.—Oil opened ât 11.26.

Metal Markets.
New York, Aug. 26.—Piçfr Iro»—Dull; 

northern, S14J50 to $15: southern, $13 to 
$15.25. Copper—Nominal : broker, 16^c to 
17c; exchange, 16%c to 17V6c. Lead—Quiet: 
broker, $4: exchungo, $4.37%. Tin—weak; 
Straits, $25.62% to'$25.87%. Plates—Steady. 
Spelter—Quiet; domestic, $4.

38%i ...
39%

World Office.
Monday Evening, Ang. 26.

The buoyancy of the New York and other 
foreign exchanges was reflected In the trad
ing on the local board to-day, and prices 
were higher. Twin City was the leader, 
and made Its bow as an above-par stock. 
The high point reached was 101%, but In 
New York It sold at 101%. and In Mont
real at 101%. According, to Insiders, the 
Stock Is good for some points’ ndvance 
yet. Canadian Pacific was firm, but not 
active. The electric shares were strong, 
especially Canadian General Electric,which 
advanced to 230. Outside these shares, 
the trading was not on a large scale.

ÛVRNEY-iWASSEY COMPANY,
Limited, MONTREAL

:g dealers.

ixxxMXxxxxx

13 12
4 2%

11

2%
16 18% 17

300 330 300
50 54 ...

50%
54 uturee

60U
'90 94nr,

122 125 12P,
IV,116

124% 324%
7070

OOD 114114
180ISO
170170
114Canadian Banks* July Report.

The principal Items of the statement of 
the Canadian banks for July, as compared 
With those of a year ago, are as follows :

July 31, *01. July 31,00. 
Capital, paid-up . .$ 67,147,091 $ 65,039,550 
Reserve fund .... 36,461,608 33-^3’4i-
Nete circulation .. 48,947,978 
Deposits, demand. 96,548,32.3 0^.743,J97
do. time .............  226,298,537 181.0^,944
do. outside Cana. 29,956,580 16»4ol, >30

6.50 per ton. Pea iiiiii
! *to

: 85
521% 121

r ton. 2.-.25
7676

129 126
WILL BE ALLOWED OFF 
UCES 2n Cash oVders-

Toronto Minins Exchange.
Ang. 26. 

Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. 

. 10Total deposits . .$351,803.440 $29L241,4ji'7 
Total liabilities.. 429,306.M2 379,^.9U

Dominion notés .K'm

BU,Ke .dae..fr0m 5,536,348 6^73
do other conntr’s 16,276,435 ij'JSH™»

Call loans In Cana. 35,1 <3,927 29,528,128
do.ontslde Canada 40,835,163 25,303,233

CV™?d. l01.ne..lD 282.547,157 272.849,602
do.outsldeCanada 26.268,826 

Loans to Pro. Gov. 2,599,390 1,277,824

Total assets *!*... 541,508,426

Black Tall ...............
Canadian O.F.S.............
Cariboo (McKinney) .
Cariboo Hydraulic ...
Centre Star......................
Crow's Nest .................
California........................
Deer Trail Oon.............
Golilen Star...................
Giant ...................
Granbv Smelter
Iron Mask .........
Mountain ILion .
Noble Five ....
North Star ....
Olive.....................
Payne ...................
Rambler Chrlboo
Republic.............
Virtue ..................
War Eagle ...........
White Bear ......... .
Wlnnlnee ...............
Wonderful .............
=.Sa,e;L.c"llfornla’ 1750. 250 at 6: Centre 
Star, 500, 500 at 33. Total sales, 3060.

8OFFICES: 5% 4%
26 22no. 340: street West 

re Street 
to Street 
lesley Street

34 30
50. .... 80 74

8n
8
4 3

101, 4
*8Àkiln* ireamc 

«a Street Went 
■cm Street West 
leÿBaet, near Berken 
lr Ernst, near Cfcwrek 
Street, oyp. Fisat Street 

e Avenue at G.T.R. Cross!** 
x< gt. at C.P.R. Crosete*

42
10 15
30 2f^
11 8.$387,424^63 $342.855,^9 5055
6
IS 14Railway Earnlagi.

Third, week of August :
Twin City ........................$ 63,572

Denver & Rio Grande.. 231.500
Missouri Pacific ............. 718,000
Wabash -,..............................................
Mexican Central .............................
towa Central ....................................

Montreal Stock».
Montreal, Aug. 26.-Close-C.P.R„ 112 

and 11184; Duluth, 12 and 10: do., pref., 
21 and 19; Winnipeg Railway, 120 and 110; 
Montreal Railway, 295 * and 293; do., new 
stock, 295 and 290; Toronto Railway, 110% 
nnd 110%; Halifax Railway. 95% and 93%; 
St John Railway, 113 bid; Twin City, 
101% and 100% ; Dominion Steel, 25 and 23; 
do., pref., 78% and 77; Richelieu & Ont., 
117 and 116%; Commercial Cable, 185 and 
181; Bell Telephone, 175% and 173; Mont. 
Telegraph, 173 and 170; Montreal Heat & 
Light, 9 
nnd 128;

.. 30 

.. 4%
45Increase.

$ 6.218 
44.815 
57,552 
36.270 

102.000 
•0,114 

3,900 
92,000 
43,551 
•9,8711 
l,103f

2%
20 M

.... 14 12

GERS 2%CO. **i4%
LIMITED

ed
. Montrent Minin* Bxehssgo

Æ^ïîtnÆ, ««%
SST*”’ 1%°' 600 at 8: “ootreal-Lendoo,

1 and 96; Montreal Cotton, 132 
minion Cotton, 80 and 77; Col. 

Cotton, 70 and 62; Merchants* Cotton, 107 
and 105; Republic. 1% bid; War Eagle, 
14% asked; Payne Mining, 16 and 15; North 
Star, 61 and 50; Virtue, 20 and 18; Lauren- 
tide Pulp, 104 asked; Dominion Coal, 40 and 
39; do., pref., 116% and 115; International 
Coal, 50 asked; National Salt, 45 and 43; 
do., pref., 78 and 73; Northwest Land, pr., 
60 and 56; Bank of Montreal, 260 and 
255%; Ontario Bank, 122% bid; Molson* 
Bank, 210 and 206; Merchants* Bank, 157 
and 152; Royal Bank, 180 and 175; Union 
Bank of Canada, 108% bid; Bank of Com
merce, 159 and 155%; Hochelaga, 140 and 
135; Cable, coupon bonds, 102 asked; do., 
reg. bonds, 101 asked ; Dom. Steel bonds. 
79% and 78%; Halifax Railway bonds. 104 
asked: N. R. bonds, 110 bid; Laurentlde 
Pulp bonds, 105 asked; Coal bonds, 110%

Coal Co- •Decrease.

Notes By Coble.
In London to-day consols were

*rin London to-day bar silver steady at 
2615-16d per ounce. „ , .

In London, Rand Mines 41%; Spanish
f°Aplethora of money In London was cred
ited with giving buoyancy to trading in 
American shares there to-day. Sentiment 
In all departments was better, and con
sols and other Investments were firm.

On Well Street.
N6w York, Aug. 26,-The stock market 

had a more thoro test to-day than at any 
time since the rise in prices has Betiu. 
The result was not altogether conclusive. 
Ihe outside demand for stocks was con
siderably augmented, as was WÇ.cwd. A 
sustained advance tor two *****
evident growth of interests increasing tend
ency to buy stocks may always be de
pended upon to produce this result. Eqtwhy 
a matter of course is the tendency ol pro- 
fesalonal traders, who have been acouinu- 
Latiug stocka and carefully nursing tnatn 
during the rise to unload their holdings 
on the outside buying. This process was 
very obviously going on during the fiist 
hour of the market to-day, which was the 
most active of the day. Some recession 
« prices resulted, but the market on the 
whole took the realizing very we^ and no 
lerious Inroads were made oP«n Pr ceA 
Afterwards there were new advances hole 
■nd there, and the market had the appear 
race generally of being still in the control 
of the bulls. But the buying demand be
came languid, and then almost torpid,and 
the market proved "easily vulnerable to at
tack by the professional bears. In the 
l ist hour prices were quite $ene™ly ^ 
low Saturday*, level. A substantial rally 
followed, but this gain proved somewhat 
abortive, and the closing was Irregular and 

’ with speculative sentiment
There were

station- BIG SHUFFLE OF TEACHERS.
Sub-Committee of School 
ment Accomplishes a Lot of Work.

Dr. jgpemce, fchatirman: of wbe «Public 
School Board, and the sub-committee on 
Teachers of the School Management Com- 
mittee. sat from 5 o'clock until after 7 
yesterday evening, making transfer» and 
dealing with vacancies caused by these 
rnalgnatlons :

Miss M. A. Worth, principal of Dever- 
coort School, after 32 years on the teach
ing staff.

W. D. Spence, assistant principal, j 
Kefchum School.

Miss Rose Roy, kindergarten directress, 
Winchester-street School.

Miss Sf. R. Lalng, teacher, Phoebe-
street School.

Miss H. M. Dunn, teacher, JJuffeMn
School.

Miss A. E. Ecclestone, teacner, George- 
etreet Sdhool.

Ml*ss M. aicCallum, teacher,
street School.

Miss M. M. G arrow, .teacher, Botton- 
avenue School. -

Miss T. B. Birchard, teacher, Queen 
Victoria School.

Miss M. S. Hector, kindergarten direct
ress, Perth-avenue, was given leave of 
absence for a year. Misa I. Hawley was 
appointed to take the place of Miss Uec-

iHTED.

L Stove and Nut, 
on.
per ton. 
above prices for cash

a

bid.15. Sales : C.P.R.. 950 at 112 ; Montreal 
Railway, 75 at 291%. 25 at 291%.-4 at 291, 
50 at 292, 15 at 291%, 50 at 293; Toronto 
Railway. 25 at 110%; Twin City, 25 at 
100% 25 at 101%, 50 at 101%, 75 at 101%. 
25 at 101, ITS at 100%. 225 at 1001% 100 at 
100%, 50 at 100%: Richelieu & Ontario, 50 
at 116%. 25 at 116%; Montreal Telegraph, 
2 at 170; Virtue, 500 at 18: Molsons Bank,
24 at 206; Commerce, 9 at 156; Hochelaga, 
4 at 140; Dominion Steel, pr., 100 at 70; 
Montreal H. & L.. 535 at 06, 75. at 96%, 
50, 10 at 96%; Dominion Cotton, 25 at 78%.
25 at 79. 10 at 78%; Merchants' Cotton, 
25 at 107; Dominion Steel bonds, $10,000 
at 79.

CKS—
■eot of Church Street ]

RDS-
Imthur.t and Dupont

Streets
reroute Junction.

labway,
Wart.

tilvens-

Queen Street

New York Stocks.
Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Cot Oil com.. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Am. Sugar com.... 137% 138 136% 137
Amal. Copper.........122% 122% 120% 121'
Atchison com............ 80 80% 79 80!
Atchison pref............ 98% 99% 98% 90
Am. Car Foundry. 31% 31*4 31%
Anaconda Cop. ... 48% 48% 47% 47
B. R. T....................... 77% 77%
B. & O. com............ 105% 105%
B. & O. pref............. 94% 94%
Consol. Gas ............. 228% 229%
Chcs. & Ohio ........ 47% 47%
C. C.C. & St. L... 90 90%
Cent. Tobacco .... 68
Can. Pacific ...........112 112%
Chic., M. & St. P. 167 
Chic., Gt. West... 23 
Can. Southern .... 70
Col. Fuel & I..
Del. Ar Hudson ... 170 170
Erie com.
Erie let pr 
17.S. Steel
U.S. Steel pr...........  947
General Electric .. 265 
Illinois Central ... 147 148
Jnt. Paper com........ 25% 25%
Jersey Central .... 168 
Louis. & Nash..
Chicago A Alton 
Missouri Pacific
M. , K. A T., com.. 28%
M„ K. A T„ pr... 57% 57%
Manhattan ................. 121% 121%
Met. St. By...........
N. Y. Central ..
Nor. A W. com.
Nor. Pacifie pr..
Ont. A West. ...
Penn. R. R., ....
People's
Pacific Mall ...
Rock Island ....
Reading com. .
Reading 1st pr.
Reading 2nd ........... 56 56%
Southern Rv. com.. 33% 84%
Southern Ry. pr... 88% 88%
Southern Pacific .. 60% 61%
Texas Pacific. 45% 4c%
Teun. C. & I. ........ «”% 68%
Twin City ...
U.S. Leather com. 14 
U.S. Leather pr... 83
U.S. Rubber com... 20%
Union Pacific com. 104%
Union Pacific pr... 91
Wabash pref.... 41% 41% 41%
Western Union ... 93% lri% 93 , 93%
Wabash com.... 22% 23% 22% 23
Republic Steel ... 21% 21% 20% 21
St. L. A Adlr.........114% 114% 114% 114%
Ms!ties to noon', 395.'500;3 total" sales, 790,600.

ate, Egg, Stove and Nut, 
».50 per ton.
:a, $5.25 per ton.

tor.
Mias M. C. Hill was promoted to direct

ress of the kindergarten of Wtnehester- 
street School.

Miss Williams was transferred from 
Morse-street to Parliament-street School.

Henry Ward, was transferred from Par
liament-street to Morse-street School.

Robert Brcnman was transferred from 
the prlndpalahlp of Niagara-street School 
to the princlpalsfhtp of Dovercourt School.

C. G. Fraser was transferred from the 
prlnclpalshlp of Essex-street School to the 
prlncIpalAlp of Niagara-street School.

Mr. Richardson was promoted to the 
prlnclpalshlp of Eseex-street School.

Onderkirk was transferred to

31%iive prices for cash orders.
7 76quite active, -

manifestly much unsettled, 
various favorable factors which aided the
S” "“««■»

strikers themselves at a settlement affect
ed not only the Steel stock, btti the whole 
market. The rise of United Stfttes Stcel 
In the final dealings to 1% over Saturday s 
was effective In checking the raid of the 
bears. London led off with good buying 
of Americans, after its Saturday holiday. 
Rumors were rife of coming definite an 
nouncement of pkins growing ont or tne 
Northern Pacific settlement. The approach
ing September advance In Prices of An
thracite helped the coalets, and the Lrtcs 
were also affected by the reported acquisi
tion of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Day- 
ton. The reaction was dne to thfe appre
hension that money was destined to work 
closer from this time on. It was feared 
also that the large Interests, who have 
been fostering the rise, had taken the op
portunity to realize on Saturday, and this 
morning, and would retire from the mar
ket until the nntumn demands for money 
ere satisfied. London has grown optimistic 
and expects easy money thru the fall, but 
the expectation is based on the hope that 
New York will not draw gold, and takes 
no account of rumors of Russian loan at

104 104v
lity of our WOOD—all kinds 
tor summer usa

04 21
227 227

47 4714
90 00OMPANY(

■h a offices all l
• CAB I ■ PARTS OF CITTf

6868 68
112 112 
166% 167 
22% 22

168
23%

7 7171
989798 9S

WOOD)
RETAIL.

$5.23

i169U 169! 
42% 43 
70% 71

43 43%
71 72

Miss
Palmeraton-avenue School.

Mias Rogers wns appointed ABsHatant 
teacher at Brant-street

45% 
94% 95% 

265 265
146% 147%

25%

44
kindergarten 
School.

'Miss M. W. Ross was transferred to 
Wlnchester-Ftreet School.

Miss Currie was transferred from Par
liament-street to Dufferin-street School.

Miss B. Rosebrugh was appointed to 
Parllaiment-street School.

Miss F. B. Steiner was appointe^ to 
George-street School.

was

265

165 165
105 105

165
IA ... 105% 165% 

... 41 41#
.. 108U 108% *1 & 

28% 
57% 57% 

120% 120% 
169 

155% 155% 
50% 57

36 36%
147 147%
112 112% 
41% 42% 

143% 14T 
44% 45 
77% 77V.

66% 
33% 83%

107
28%cash. 23

cSs OO* 169170 170
appointed assistantHead office and Yard: 

Bathurst dt Farley a va
156 156
57 y4 57V4 J. Slaughter 

master at Glvens-street School.
j A Bundle was appointed as^stant 

master at Jerae Net chum School.
Lane was appointed to Bolton-

989898 08
36% 36% 

147% 148 
113% 113% 
41%

Miss M.
avenue School. „ ,

Tîe resignation of Mies E. J. Grelg 
of Church-Street School was received s<*- 
terday.

Several changes were not rre*”' , h 
hB dealt with at the meeting of tne 

School Management Committee on Thurs-
^“wben the appointments made yestcr-
dav -b ill be np for confirmation. This, -t 
is believed, will be purely formal.

Gas
42^;

146 147V
An Interview ' with Secretary Gage pub

lished this morning. In which he professes 
to see no reason for departure from the 
present policy of his department of pur
chasing bonds, somewhat dashed the hopes 
of an element In Wall-street, which was 
expecting relief from that quarter. Chi
cago drew no currency to-dav from New 
York, and the New York discount rate 
there recovered to 40c discount, compared 
with 50c last week.

45%45s are 78 78
56■they * They

the 88SR
61%6tihops

:ured
44% 45 
67 67%

100%100%
18% 14

101. . 100and H
82%82%

20%
103%

M%
21: and 

ill as CARRIED OUT TO 8BA.20%

%
104704%

91-9191 Wew York Ang. 26.—Four boys between «£7gJofk,lo\|d « year. w« drowned

lre'iatwot sonsgof Prof.’ Blakely, the head 
of the Long Branch High School, a eon of 
Alexander Gaskel of. Long Branch, and 
Harold, son of Harry S6®™*” °L,% f 
Branch. The beys were on a raft 4Plte n 
distance from the shore and were swept 
Into the eea by the waves.

lUS. Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 

per cent. Call money, 1 to lMr Per cfot. 
Open market discount rate : short bills, 
IVî per cent. ; three months’ bills, 2 3-16

^^The local money market Is steady. Money 
on call, 5 to 5*4 Ppr cent.

Money on call In New York at 2% to 3 per 
cent. ; last loan, 2% per cent.

21
114RS. >

London Stock Markets.
Ang. 23. Ang. 26. 
Last Ouo. Last Quo. 
.. 94% 94%
.. 94% 94%
. . 78% > 82
.. 99% 101%

Consols, money ...........
Consols, account .........
Atchison ................
do. pref.........................

Anaconda .............
B. A O..............................
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
St. Paul .........................
D. R. G.............................
do. pref. ............................ J4%

Canadian Pacific .................
Chicago. Greet Western... 22*4

PURELY LOCAL SQUABBLE.Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazehrooke, foreign exchange 

broker, Traders* Bank Building (Tel. 1091). 
to-day reports closing exchange rates as 
follows :

Winnipeg. Aug. 26.-Prom 1er F. W. «■ 
Haultaln of Regina, when spoken to re
garding the attack made upon him by Mr. 
Bennett at the time of the Conservative 
convention hero, referred to It as a raer. 
squabble of purely local significance and 
refused to express any opinion on the mat-

8?$
4948%Between THnks.

Buyers. S liera. Counter. 
N.Y. Funds.. 3-64 dis 1 A4 dis 1-8 to M 
Mont*l Funds. par par 1-8 to 1-4
Demandât*!?.. 9 7-16 91-2 •1116to913-lS
60 days sight.. 9 9 1-32 9 1-4 to 9 3-8
Cable Trans . 9 9-16 9 5-8 9 13-16 to 915-16

—Rates In New York.—
Posted.

V.V.171 1TMA
46*4
96 V. 

114% 
23-X 
44V*. 
7314 
58

150 U, 
368% 

29 
58\i 

159 
58% 
91V» 

10O1A 
37%
7RV,
61<H
34%
90*<

10714

44%

ter.Erie . .... 70% 
.. 55 

............... 149
................... ......... e.v...oTO6
Kansas * Texas ....‘.........28,
do. nref........................ .

New York Central ...
Norfolk * Western ».
do. pref..................... .. •

Northern PsHfk* pref.
Ontario A* Western
Pennsylvania .........
Pontnem Pacific
Southern .............
do. pref........... ..

Union ...................
do. pref.............

do. pref. .*•»•••••••
do. 2nd pref...............

Illinois Central .. 
TX>utsville ......... .. • • Vegetable Pills, because they do what It

i« asserted they can do. nnd are not put la asserten e<.tltlon, elalma to exeel-

Actoal.
Sterling, demand ...J 4.S8 14.86% to ....

• Sixty days’ sight ...[ 4.85%|4.84% to 4.84%
54%

forward on any 
lence They are compact and portable, they 

easily taken they do not nauseate nor 
give relief In the mwt

158
Toronto Stock».

Aug. 23. Aug
Last Quo. Last 
Ask. Bid. Ask.

. **14 
. 9114 
.10914 
. 3574 
. 74*<
. r,9%

are
gripe, and they 
stubborn cases.

Contractor Miscalculated.
Contractor Berrldge miscalculated when 

he tendered for the contract for painting 
Gerrard and Hnntley-etreet bridges. He 
want* to be relieved of the contract, and 
his request will be looked over by the Oty 
Solicitor at the request of the Board of 
Control.

lecialist &KnT.ronto 
v In treatment of Rupture and Varl- 
■ration. Do not be deterred froti seek-
,w««KsMSa»g£
batsisi-'"'

Montreal ...
Ontario ....
Merchants'
Toronto ....
Commerce .
Imperial ...
Dominion ..
Standard ..
Hamilton ..
Traders* ...................
British America ..
W est. Assurance ... 315 
do. fully paid . 

Djncrlal Lire ...

... 254
125% 125 1
153 352 34

.. 90
i.59 356% 357
235 232 235
239 ,,?7 o-yc

103
93.........93

il **«IDE SPHERE OF UREFULSEM.-
i^mwD°great

mperlt.v Is as great as eràr and toe 
d for It In that period has ^ery $re«

It la beneficial in; V222. 
Introduced frees e*^

225225 223 Better and cheaper for you thae 
any summer resort.

DR. ARNOLD’S
109 108 109
108% 108 108*4

11314 115
... 1001% ... The Lackawanna gives Its passenger* 

choice of routes to New York, 
tracks to Dover, 
to New York.

DoubleToxin Pills144
Four tracks from there

.. 165 170 

.. 213& ...
reased. vx« 
and wb«*g» 
xe constantly asked for.

Tor. Gen. Trusts... 
Consumers' Gas ...ever

)
t

<

lV

I
*
%A
».

*
:
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NERVOUSNESS,
LACK OP ENERGY, 
LOST MANHOOD, 
CONSTIPATION, 
SLEEPLESSNESS, Etc.

Cured permanently and speedily by 
Dr. Bussell’s Remedies. If you snt- 
fer from auy of the above complaints, 
we will send you, ABSOLUTELY 
FREE, a trial treatment. Send tor 
circular, giving description, etc., of 
tills wonderful treatment. Address

Montreal B.B. Adv. Go.
P.O. Box 762, Montreal, Qua.
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♦*+++♦♦+ f f ff ♦ ♦ » f ♦ ff f f tf+ff ff ♦ ♦ »♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ f ff+f t ♦ i <3Dishart are as fascinating on the stage 
In the book, and, presented aa Charles 

t’roliman'B company or piujera present It, 
the piece shonlu win the same splendid at
tention and popularity here tuai It has 
everywhere It has been seen. Matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Saturday.

< 'I To the Trade as A /SIMPSONtheW.&D.DINEENCO.umiiep

A Successful
Display

TH*■oairr oeaaPANY,
UMITBDAugust 27th.

TWENT
“The Dairy Faria.”

One of the prettiest rural dramas that 
come this way Is Eleanor Merrun'a "Ihe 
Dairy Farm,” which opened at the To
ronto Opera House last night. The com
pany jumped from Atlantic City, N.J., 
where It has been playing for seven weeks, 
and the cast Includes many of the familiar 
faces that were seen here last year. It 
Is a cast In which no star Is expected to 
shine with any particular effulgence—there 
are so many capable actors and actresses 
that the brilliancy of one does not dim 
any of the others. There are the usual ac
cessories Incident to life on the farm, and 
the simple story of quaint country life, 
with Its sunshine and clouds, wasipleaslug 
to the fair-sized audience that greeted the 
company. The story Is not lost sight of 
for a moment, and Miss Herron has suc
ceeded In weaving a plot that affords 
splendid opportunities for the display of 
histrionic ability. Miss Merron herself 
takes a part which requires much study, 
and acquits herself splendidly. One who 
furnishes considerable amusement Is Paul 
Taylor, in the character of a bashful young 
man, his role being a difficult one. Miss 
Louise Everts as LtfCy possesses a winning 
face and graceful pose, and several othera 
of the ladles of the cast Interject an un
usual amount of vivacity and quaintness 
Into their several parts. In the second set 
an old-fashioned, rustic Christmas Eve 
gathering generates about as much real 
fan In a few minutes as one coaid Imagine 
possible. The denouement Is about as nap
py as the authoress could make It, and 
not depart from time-honored custom, and 
altogether the play. Is wholesome and 
good. “The Dairy Form" may be expected 
to draw well for the balance of the week.

Our Departments Fall Fashions 
In Men’s Clothing

CONCERT 
OWING

? -i
Are now in shape 
for active work. 
All the goods arc

m
%i\

I iSpick and Span ! If Sultan Is Presse 
Be, Each! While the changes are not radical the rtioment you see 

^ these suits—you say they’re new and you may take our ^ 
I word for it—they’re the correct effects for Autumn wear. f 
£ Simpson clothing is built on the lines of custom made t

Visitors to the Fair should see it. 
We only began our big fall opening 

yesterday. It has been declared a 
success. It is one of our yearly suc
cesses which we arrange to have each 
Fair time for the benefit of visitors 
who desire to make their winter pur
chase while in town to-day. Bigger 

k And better than ever, our showrooms 
A are completely stocked with an élabor
ai ate ana solid display of Jackets, 
ir Caperines, Collarettes, Ruffs, etc, in 

all beautiful and yet serviceable furs. 
Every garment made on the pre
mises.

Here are some Jacket prices :

Alaska Seal Jackets.................................. $150 to $260
Persian Lamb Jackets................................$76 to $126
Persian Lamb, with Mink, Stone Marten

or Alaska Sable Trimmings..................$110 to $126
Electric Seal Jackets..................................... $30 to $40
Astr&chan Jackets............................................ $25 to $40

Then there is every possible fashion in Caperines, Collarettes, 
Men’s Fur and Fur-lined Coats, Rugs, Caps, Robes. , >.

Send for catalogua

v.
tl.

V.We want you to turn 
on the searchlight 
of comparing values.

;
; r

Washington, Aug. 27.—1 
flelal circle* here that j 
the French Ambassade] 
nople marks the dissolud 
of European powers und-J 
rity of Turkey was guard 
eral times severely ,str] 
such events as thq last 
key and Greece—this1 pa 
dured without amendmed 
headed now that If the 
shall be carried out to 
cate<l In the despatches 
tory powers will feel od 
tectlon to disregard tfJ 
press upon Turkey the 
other claims that have a 
past quarter of a ccnturj 
disrupting the present 
ment.

/ it* rif
+ clothing—thorough inspection of details—the workman 

ship and materials of the unseen parts minutely examined f 
in the process. Our guarantee is too wide for us to take 4 
chances. Money back if you are not satisfied : 4

No Eyesores Here
John Macdonald & Co

*

\i
$

H'in< kX ftSoft /

T Men’s Fine Worsted Finished Serge Suite, in navy ' 
blue and black shades, single and doable-breast
ed style, made with deep French facings, lined 
with farmer’s satin and trousers cut medium 
width, sizes 35-44, special........................................ 1

Men’s I-ight Weight Fall Overcoats,for cool evenings, 
made from a fine dark Oxford grey cheviot, in a ‘ 
short box back style, deep facings, nicely piped, 
lined with good Italian cloth and perfect-fitting, 
sizes 34-44, special......................

Boys' Fine All-wool English Tweed 3- 
piece School Suits, n smooth closely 
Shorn material, In a handsome brown 
check pattern, single-breasted style, 
lined with good Italian cloth, 
sizes 28-33, special ......................

»»
> I 7.00Wellington and Front Street» Eaet, 

TORONTO. Fall mIII‘

THE STREET BLOCKADED. r 1FeltsScenery for “Way Down past” Wo» 
Responsible for tbe Trouble.

“Get ready day/» was marked by several 
blockades In the afternoon on West King- 
street. When the deluge of rain was at Its 
worst one of the strangest vehicular ar
rangements seen on a city street was the 
arrival at tbe Princess Theatre of a large 
express wagon, to which were attached a 
pole and the hind wheels of an ordinary 
lumber wagon. The six-wheeled affair was 
loaded to the limit with “Down East” 
scenery. The extraordinary length of the 
scenery rendered the two-wheeled attach
ment at the back of the wagon necessary. 
When an attempt wa* made to swerve 
round to enter the new driveway to the 
Princess stage, the half-wagon at the rear 
turned over. A rush of stage manager and 
theatre employes to the rescue ensued, 
but the hind wheels went over three times 
before the carve into the driveway could 
be effected. A subseqaent load of scen
ery, which protruded over the rear of the 
wagon, struck against a telegraph poic 
when R was being turned to be driven Into 
the driveway. The scenery was almost 
swang off the wagon. Shortly after this 
King-street car No. 661 jumped the track 
jnst west of the Yonge-street curve. A 
tiresome blockade occurred in consequence, 
and a long string of Bathurst, Bek Line 
and King-street cars were brought to a 
standstill.

8.00*+ '■m

Slates and drabs in soft felt hats 
are “coining strong” for fall wear 
—in fact they're “booked” amongst 
the most popular shades — we’re 
showing them in the newest blocks 
—English and American-
Special values — guaranteed 

quality....................... 2.00 to 4.00

_____ ___________________________________ ,

tweed, In a neat pepper and salt pat- T 
tern, good durable linings and trim- T 
mings. and perfect fitting, sizes 24* T 
80, special .........................................2 75 t

'* M“Oar Navy” a Great Show.
A large audience witnessed the excellent 

presentation of “Our Navy." In Association 
Hall last night, and all thoroly enjoyed 
it. Altho this Is the second week of this 
show in Association Hall, the wonderfully 
interesting pictures have lost none of 
their fascination, and continue to attract 
hundreds of old and young. This week 
many new views have been added, includ
ing a number showing the entry Into and 
reception at Melbourne to T.R.H. the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York.

ly group thrown on the sheet shows 
the Duke and Duchess of York and their 
son, Prince George. Others show the 
Ophlr leaving Portsmouth, King Edward 
bidding farewell to the officers before the 
sailing; march-past before His Royal High
ness at Sydney, in which the New South 
Wales Lancers, Bushmen, Highland and 
Naval Brigades take part, and the pro
cession into Melbourne.

pictures demonstrating i 
__ _ bluejacket from hi» entry 
a training ship, also life on board H.M. 
battleship Jupiter, and during the recent 
naval manoeuvres, are well worth seeing. 
They include a physical drill with rifles, 
march around deck, shifting jibs, sailors 
at field gun drill, firing outrigger torpedoes, 
blowing up a boat, blowing up a harbor 
defence boom and a sailor’s funeral. Dur
ing the entertainment appronrr 
were sung by James Bostock and Jack 
Davis. The pictures will be given every 
evening during the week, with matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30. To
night A series of yachting scenes in the 
Solent will be gives, In addition to the 
regular views.

RELATIONS Ï1

Parts, Ang. 27.—A sum] 
been Issued announcing tfl 

v Laving carried out Its n 
regard to the disputed 
the French and the Otto] 
M. Const ans, the French .] 
Instructions, left oinstan] 

An arrangement had b] 
17, and Its terms drafted 
Foreign Minister, with I 
the Sultan, who had prou] 
that the text should bd 
Aug. 18. M. CqnStans ’i<i 
Aug 19 tha/t none of the J 
fulfilled, and that Delta?] 
graphed M. Constnns th] 
flagrant a disregard of 
the negotiations could no 1 
ed, and requested M. C<| 
the Porte that he had n 
leave Constantinople. Oq 
stans coiuynnnlcated with 
Aug. ,26 ns the date for n 
as the engagements wvr 
Const ans left Constantin^ 

With the departure of 
relations between Franco

3.75r Genuine “Stetson” Hats
6.00 and TOO

4-Gentlemen’s HatsLadies’ Hats. !
A

famll
:

Two Worthy Bargains» -New fall
right off Broadway. You 

l can get from us to-day 
a duplicate of the catchy 

T Walking Hat now be- 
P ing worn by the elite 
T of New York. Each 

one was personally se
ts lected by our American 
•* buyer. They are now 

on view in the Ladies' 
Private Showroom on the Ground 
Floor—

creations New Fall Hats of every 
i\ style- are now being ex-
■Ji hibited in ear Show-

cooras. If you prefer a 
ej Stiff or Soft Felt Hat or 
jf a Silk we have something 
\ that will look well on yon, 

besides we can meet your 
ket - book. Remem- 

we are Dunlap’s 
and Heath’s sole Cana-

t $1.50 Tweed Pants for 79c. >♦
Men’s Odd Tweed Pants, English hairline and 

Canadian tweeds, in grey and black mixed 
stripes, made with top and hip pockets, 
regular price 1.25 and 1.60, your 
choice, Wednesday, for...

tthe career 
on board

I The 
of am Public

Amusements |
+ 7
I Ioflil L°r' - 79cDIN ECUS

idian agents— $5.00 Rain Coats for $3.50.®*e4*44H)M:K»*»Xf*»*4-:4-4(«)

$1.95 to $5.00late songs $1.50 to $7.50 4.Openlnsr of Prlsecss Theatre.
“ ’Way Down Bast," that beautiful, oas- 

toral play, with more than ■ “touch of 
nature" In It, and which has had such a 
phenomenal run In the States, was tbe ap
propriate piece chosen by Manager Shep
pard to Inaugurate a new regime at the 
Princess Theatre. It received Its first 
production Inst night before a brilliant 
audience, and the simple, pathetic story, 
fell of heart interest, and told so natur
ally, caused more than one heart to beat

Men’s Fawn Colored Covert Cloth Rain Coots, 
made single or double-breasted paddock 
style, lined with fancy plaid linings, seams 
sewn and finished with velvet collar, sizes

>'

tThe W. & D. Dineen Co. *■:36 to 46, regular 5.00, special, Q PA 
Wednesday..................................... O.OU

HAST TORONTO. tOpening Day mt Skea’»,
(Large audiences attended Shea’s popular 

theatre yesterday afternoon and evening, 
and the same success as In former seasons 
marked the performance. The orchestra 
is about the same as before, and under Mr. 
W. Anderson’s leadership furnishes good 
music In both preliminary selection and 
accompaniments. Chartes Moreland and 
Minnie May Thompson opened the bill with 
a singing and dancing skit, and were fol
lowed by Hayes and. Healy in a most 
laughable turn. The tall man is a first- 
rank athlete, and the short bit of hu
manity is ludicrous in the extreme, espe
cially when In ballet costume. Roars of 
laughter and applause greeted them. The 
Doherty Sisters are expert in skirt and 
step dancing and the Blondells put on a fun
ny love-making sketch. The ‘feature of the 
bill, however, was a musical sketch by the 
five Nosses, three ladles and two gentle
men, who appeared amid beautiful scen
ery and gave classical music of the first 
order, using mandolins and guitar, saxo
phones, cornets, trombones and bass. In 
every phase their music was capital and an 
encore was Insisted on. Gollettl’s monkeys 

comiioal and Dooley and Kent,

The York Citizens’ Band, under the lead
ership ef Mr. A. T. Grant, will give an 
open-air concert on Mrs. Westlakea lawn 
on Ben Lamond-avenae, on Thursday even
ing next.

The boys attached to the Blantyre Indus
trial School, accompanied by Brothers 
Felix and Odwtn, and the caretaker, Geo. 
Male, will visit the Toronto Exhibition 
next Wednesday.

Miss Grace Carter of Boston, the well- 
known contralto singer, and niece of Mr. 
W. E. H. Massey, sang two solos at the 
Hope Methodist Church last Sunday evens-

P. McIntyre, the conductor who came to 
such an untimely end at Niagara, was one 
of the best-known conductors on the west
ern division between York and Sarnia. He 
has been running from this section for the 
last 16 years.

The East Toronto Village Council met In 
their chamber list rilght. Reeve Dr. 
Walters presided. Councillors H. Mooreî_G.
Oakley and A. McMillan present. ___
minutes of the last session were read and 
carried. Communications were read from 
Carnahan Bros., asking for rates for 10 
electric lights for their hall and store: 
also from J.

! THREE SAI 
REC0

LIMITED tCorner Yonge and Temperance Streets,
TORONTO

>

75c and $1.00 Mercerized Y

rfaster and more than one eye to grow dim. 
There was not one of the great audience 
that did 
it. “ ,w
possibilities for good, is a play powertm 
in the extreme, one of the best of its kind 
ever seen on any stage, and, with an un
usually capable and well balanced com
pany, its sumptuous stage setting and 
clever mechanical devices that lend real
ism to It, a difficult task would be set one 
to pick out a week point.

Success was written large all over the 
Initial performance, and, if Indications 
count for anything, the Princess Theatre 
has auspiciously started a new life that 
is destined to be prosperous to the man
agement, and therefore of necessity 
pleasing and popular to their patrons, in 
Its new atttire one would hardly recognize 
the place, so great a change has there 
been wrought. A handsome new drop cur
tain with a splendidly executed Venetian 
scene upon it has supplanted the old one, 

Aiufv take the nece^^arv action * also &nd new carpets ha\e been laid thrnout. 
from Mr. A. E. Amra of Glen Ste-.vart, , Comfortable seats, *11 brand new, bave 
asking that a granolithic or other Improved a so been Installed, arid, with hundreds of 
sidewalk be put down from Main-street to blazing electric lights shedding their lus- 
Lec-avenue, fronting his property. Aun<l , tre over all, the interior may be likened 
that he would willingly pay his portion, to a grand salon on the occasion of a bril- 
The above requests were referred to the liant fete. There have been built, too, 
committees. The Council then adjourned, in the rear of the building, 22 large dress-

---------- ing-rooms, with every convenience.
THORNHILL. short, the appointments are those of a

high-class theatre In every particular.
T . „ w “ 'Wav Down East’s’’ cast of charac-an“ alricnltorist,’ ha* purchased from Mr 18 Ann7 MoorT^round

J. F. Gohn, general agent, and George , F ora yalrch'hdh _A SÏ
Gouldlng, local agent, a McCormick Corn whom the pathetic part of the story clings, 
Hinder and has now a complete outfit for has a role that might easily be overdone 
the catting of corn and the filling of silos. ani1 J**e hands of a less capable actress 
The McCormick Co. have no less than would ' fall decidedy flat.^ But Me fully 
four binders within a short radius of this appreciates the demands of the character, 
village. Parties having corn to cut and and gives it a beautiful, touching mterpre- 
silos ts fill will do well to consult with Mr. tat Ion. Scott Cooper, as the Squire, the 
Wyce. -, stern but kindhearted mid honest old New

Hampshire farmer, was splendid, and 
Frank Nelson as HI Holler, the chore boy, 
contributed the greater part of the genu
ine humor that runs thru the play. The 
balance of the characters are all in good 
hands, and every success is predicted for 
its two weeks’ run.

Balbriggan Underwear for 49c
:

not feel the better for hearing 
Way Down Blast," with Its Immense Engineer Mlrorn a 

Thousand Island 
While Exan

John Morrison, a weli-kns 
Railway conductor, died 

, Hospital Inst night, thru! 

ed while examining the a 
train of which he was Iq 
Hamburg yesterday morn 11 

„ was in charge, of rcgul 
I train No. 6, which (.was dl 
! Hamburg for the east at 

few minutes before that 
gaged In examining the all 
The cars. Suddenly the tl 
wards, and In attemptlud 
the cars Mr. Morrison rail 

* the Intention of stepping <i 
As ha did so Ma head was 
the Iron bumpers and lien! 
fell to the ground Uncon] 
carried Into the station ad 
clan called. Later he wnl 
city on the train and reiwl 
tal. There It was found t 
of the skull had been 
tlons of It forced Into till 
concussion. An operation 
aud a portion of tlje ski! 
never regained his senses. I 
aliont 11 o'clock at ’night] 
came his wife was present 

Deciused resided at 260 d 
was 45 years of age] He] 
wife, several children. I 
hr of the Masonic otjler, J 
to t^e Order,of Railroad <] 

The funeral will take phi 
resilience to-morrow aft- ri] 
to Mount Peasant Omet]

TWO trainmen

Men’s Fine Mercerized Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
in fancy cream and pink or nile green stripes, corded silk > 
trimmings, pearl buttons, pverlocked seams, warranted i 

4- double thread, French neck, drawers trpuser finished, £ 
fashioned and well made, real good garments, all sizes, > 
regular 75c and 1.00 per garment, sale Wednesday, 49c. I

(See Yonge Street Window.)

s

Loaded ShellsI
Ü]

Elcy’s celebrated make, in black and smokeless pow
ders. A complete line flocks and gauges at our noted 
close cut prices. Everything in the ammunition line. 
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

r
The

Men’s Fine American 4" 

Hand-made Jersey 
Sweaters, full fash-

T Men’s Fine Natural 
Wool Underwear,

4 fall weight, natural 
-f- shade, d o u b le- 

breasted overlooked 
T seam», ribbed skirt 
Î cuffs and ankles,
X fine cashmere trim- 
4^ mings, “Penman’s”
-i- warranted un- 
-t- shrinkable,fashion- 
y ed and well made,
T sizes 34 to
+ m^rRar" 1-00 

4- Men’s Fine Heavy Arctic Wool Fleece Men’s Fine Elastic or Non-Elastic Wen "V" 
T Lined Underwear, overlocked seams,
4. pearl buttons, beige trimmings, double 
> rib cuffs and ankles, stamped wool 
^ fleece, sizes 34 to 44, special 
4" per garment..................................

FOB y■ 1 J. Kelso, stating that he had were very
burnt cork singing comedians, made a hit. 
“Dolly Gray,” which one bears along the 
streets and In almost every house, was 
well sung, as a beginning, and the funny 
business that fallowed kept up continuous 
merriment. The bill closed with the Jug
gling Johnsons, whose manipulation of 
clubs and balls was aa wonderful as last

ioned, all wool, in J 
plain white, also X 
stripes around body X‘ 
—navy and black, *4* 
royal and white 4* 
and cardinal and + 
white, some with T* 
fancy effects, sizes X 
34, 36, 38,40,prices X 
3.00, 2.25 
and.

already warned Mrs. Gray In reference to 
her children, and that he had Instructed 
Mr. Coleman of the Children’s Aid So- I Russill’s at the Market, gS-- ;

49c'§ *
: g

NEW FLAG FOR CITY HALL.season.« Aid. Sbepvard Will Provide Fsrnl- j 
tore for Aid. Foster’s Flerpole.
Ala. Foster’s flagstaff will not be bare

headed during the Duke’s visit, for Aid. 
Sheppard announced yesterday to his fel
low members of the Board of Control that 
he would provide the flag that is to wave 
in ifouor of the royal visit, 
still has Aid. poster's blank cheque to 
be filled out with the price of one big 
flagpole, and tenders will be asked at 
once for a wood or an iron flagstaff. Aid. 
Sheppard's flag will be ready Just as 
as Aid. Foster's flagpole.

Bowery Borleequers.- X 1 In
m10 2.00 ÎThe Stax Theatre, completely renovated 

and transformed Into a pretty theatre, was 
opened last night under the management 
of Mr. F. W. Stair. A good orchestra, 
under the leadership of James E. Bien, 
furnished music, and the stage was looked 
after by B. Raymond. The house was 
filled to the doors, and the various items 
on the program gave satisfaction. Hall 
and Herbert opened with a clever aocietv 
sketch, and the twin midgets, who follow
ed with songs and acrobatic dancing,were 
warmly applauded. Gilbert and Goldie are 

clever entertainers, and made the hit

1
■$ H!

Suspenders, mohair or rolled leather 
ends, in fancy stripe or plain colors, 
drawer supports,and heavy gilt 
trimmings, special...................... 1•50il The Board

.50 Cashmere g

1♦ '4 Half Hose:il For Hen t4. Men's Fine All-wool Shirts and Draw
ers, Shetland shade, double-breasted 
and double-back shield style, finely 
trimmed, ribbed skirt, cuffs and ankles, 
shirts are made extra long, slzea 34 
to 42, per garment 66c, or per 1 QC 
suit ..................................... ....................

very
of the evening. The Taylor trio were very 
pleasing, as was Neva Aymar, in negro 
melodies. A satire on New York fads 
wound up the bill. Introducing characters 
and scenes about the Bowery. The Bur- 
lesquers will hold the boards each after- 

and evening during the week.

soon

I a5c Values for 15c.
Men's Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere 

%-hoee, medium weight, seam lees, 
double toe and heel, good qnaitty, 
English make, regular 25c, 
Wednesday per pair .................

WANT TO LEAVE TORONTO.
»

, In the «rand Clrcnlt.
Providence, Aug. 

everything in straight heats at the open
ing of the Grand Circuit races at Nana- 
gansett Park thia afternoon. New Rich
mond was compelled to make a new mark 
in the 2.25 pace, when Frazier, the Hn- 
binger horse, drove the grey under the 
wire In 1.0814 In the second beat. J*™1*1 
was the only real opponent of New Rich
mond, tbo Orlu B. got one second r°»ltlon; 
John H. Gox got the flag, but theu tbe 
pace was too fast for him and he couhl 
not uphold the reputation of his famous 
sire, John R. Gentry. Country Jay was 
prohibitive. In the 2.20 trot, and Gus Mao 
could drive with one band and pnllhle horse 
to keep from distancing the field. RosU 
R Sheldon was another sure thing in the 
2.05 pace, but he made his three stralghU 
in good time, stepping the first In 2.03V4, 
which is within half a second of the fa si; 
est time made at Readville last week bj the Ahorse. The real contest was for 
second money, and Edith W. won. Th

b,2,25iarlass. pacing, 3 In 5. purse $2000 - 
New Richmond, F-^rown Hal

?! Guelph, Ang. 26.—The Canada Brass and 
Electrical Company of Toronto are negotiat
ing with the City Connell for the removal 
of their works to this city. They ask that 
the city purchase 425,000 stock In the con-

26.—Favorites won

•15 *
At tke Grand. I<11 Another flattering compliment was paid 

to ' The Little Minister-' Company and the 
new management of the Grand Opera 
House last night by the attendance of one 
of the largest audiences that have ever as
sembled in this historic old playhouse, not
withstanding the counter-attractions. The 
numerous improvements made in the thea
tre are all to the benefit of patrons, and 
the house can now be classed with ihe 
n-odern structures, 
in the season said that 
(Theatre-row) would be one blaze of light, 
and, judging from his first efforts in iront 
of the Grand, his promise will be fulfill- 

The large electric sign ejected is said 
to be the handsomest In the city. It shed,* 
a flood of light to Yonge-street on the east 
and the Toronto Opera House on the west.
Its rays extend a welcome invitation to 
theatregoers, and indicate what a bright 
and pretty home of amusement they are 
going to visit. The furnishings ef the the
atre are luxurious, and nothing has been 
overlooked for the convenience of patrons.
The public Is also looked after from a 
financial point of view, for the prices arc 
row placed on a moderate scale, and first- 
class productions presented, making the 
Grand the Ideal play house.

Last evening’s audience was delighted 
with the production of “The Little Minis
ter,” and the mimic panorama of Scotch 
life never had a more faithful presentation.
All the quaint and picturesque character
istics of the Thrums elders and tlielr as 
sociates are preserved, and “The Little Min
ister” is the veritable ordained young gen
tleman himself, as Interesting and senti
mental ns Lady Babble found him. No 
prettier play has ever found its way to the 
footlights. The comedy exhales the same 
Inviting atmosphere found in Mr. Barrie’s 
book, and one readily Imagines himself in 
the now famous village of Thrums, with 
Its picturesque surroundings and fts re
markably interesting people. The love
storv which Mr. Barrie has .told in “The . . ,

• Little Minister" Is. of course, the secret of logged comedian, set everyone laughing as
Its wonderful success. Roguish Lady Rnb *™n "sn£e.î'Tîo^moVra,
i i 0,.x 4k,. aitimin *rmi11n<ui!irnR in Kept them at it for more than 10 minutes.K. hïïïI Jf Rpvf’nvn F airman and Lyons were given a treble
which she caught the heart of Rev. Gavin encore In the1r illustrated songs, which

are among the finest ever presented In 
Toronto. The show was first-class from 
first to last, and will be a big drawing 
card during the week. There are perform
ances dally at 3.30 and 8.15 p.m. The park 

open till Sept. 7, and there 
features

Male Alto Voice».
In the concert party of the Westminster 

Abbey Choir which will appear here at 
Massey Hall on Monday afternoon and 
evening of next week, are two male altos 
In the persons of Mr. James Brown and 
Mr. Walter Coward. The adult male alto 
voice Is one of extreme rarity even In Eng
land, where the establishment of cathedral 
choirs render them a necessity. It is prob
able that very few in the large audiences 
which will greet the Westminster Abbey 
Choir ever have heard a male alto voice. 
The class of voice is absolutely essential 
to the production of the historic English 
glees which will form a feature of the de
lightful program presented by the choir. 
In contrast to the adult altos will be the 
x onderful clear soprano notes of the hoy 
singers. The altos and sopranos being 
heard with the tenors and the bassos In 
the rendition of these historic glees and 
ballads wPl produce an effect which has 
never been heard on this side of the At
lantic. Madame Marie Hooton, the emi
nent English contralto, will sing several 
numbers, and her Interpretation of Scotch 
ballads is charming.

Gananoque, Ang. 27.—At 
enstbouna and west bonne 
at Thousand Island Janet 
Two jof the tralnm 

An eastbonnd

Tams for School Wear !
One Exhibition Id en.

There la already a crush at the 
way stations caused by Exhibition traffic, 
and some ef the visitors are really not 
dressed In the up-to-date style which is 
a feature of this city.

However, It Is very easy to conform to 
the general Idea of good dressing, for 
Archambault, the tailor, at 125 Yonge- 
street, makes most fashionable suits in a 
most fashionable manner at $16, or even 
$13.28, but they are all good. Call and 
see what yon can get.

trall- nen wer< 
freight 

was crossing to up track 
track to No. 8 train, th 
When about half way on 
freight was seen coming 
ihe morning was very i 

, doctor of the eastbonnd 
the approaching train, w 
nt n great rate of speed, 
was also signalling the 
Neither of these signals 
until the westbound was 
away, when Bnglpeer Ml 
emergency brakes, but It i 
crashed Into the £gstbouiu 
lug ten cars, containing tu 
dise.

The body of Brakesman 
Dear the tender of the e

the wisdom of supplying the Children’s4; Parents will see
needs Wednesday while these prices are in vogue—Î ior chocolate colors, sllkollne lined, 

worth 41.25, Wednesday .
Children's Tam o’Shanters, in soft or 

wire crown shape, cardinal, black or 
navy blue colors, plain and 
fancy bands, special Wednesday.

. Children’s Extra Fine Quality Navy j shape, stiff hats In black only, soft 
Bine Pilot Cloth, Soft Crown Tam j ha-ts In dark grey, with stitched crown
o’Shanters, silk lined or brown ana and brim, black silk bindings, r

^ grey serges, also fine leather In tan, worth 41.50, Wednesday ----------e * v 'T«

•75Manager Small early 
Adelaide-street î .25

l Men’» Stiff and Soft Hats, new fall

ed.s
Island Firemen at Drill.

The regular weekly drill at Hanlan’s 
Point of the Island volunteer fire brigade. 
Company No. 1, took place last night.. 
Major Sankey In charge. T. Sargent of 
the city brigade acted as Instructor, and 
after the regular drill instructed the men 
In the use of the newly-installed electric 
alarm system. The members of the com
pany are becomfbg very proficient.

. I 1

!SI X A Big Reduction on flen’s Boots
Men’s Boots for $1.00 Pair 

Instead of $1.75.
If you’ve any need for a 

good pair of boots, see these 
at fi.oo. They are good 
value at $1.75, but the 
manufacturer wanted to clear 
up his factory and let us 
have them at a price that 
will let us pass them on to 
you for $100 a pair.

Men’s $1.75 Boots 
for $ 1.00
Men's choice buff elastic side boots, medium weight 
soles, good elastic gorings, sizes 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, 
well finished, good fitting and serviceable $1.75 boots, 
Wednesday, 8 a.m., sale price, $1.00.

(See Window Display.)

Jewess, 
diet) .

Frazier, cb.g. MeHenry) ...............
Grin B., b.s. (Hudson)

Go See, John H. also started
Time 2.13%, 2.08)4^2.08%. _____ 

2.20 class, trotting. 3 In 5. purse $2000— 
Country Jay, ch.g., by JayhawkCT 

—Pareuella, by Parkvllle (Macy). Ill 
Hnmward, b.h. (McDonald) ...........| 2 i
% Silver,( Minnie^L. WÏli» Limerick, 

Away, Baron

2.05 class, pacing, 3 In 5, purse 4I0OO—
Rsi'imllne—Fltaxlenbyh Bourbon Wilkes

(O’Neill) ..................................................1 1
Edith W., b.m. (Turner) .........
Riley B„ blk.h. (Ervin)

Dumont W„ Hetty G., . Hal E. also 
started.

Ill
4 2 2 
2 4 3

f!
FAVOR TWO BIG PPalermo

Creamery
Butter

! Bankatchewen People
Have Grown Eaougli 

Montreal, Aug. 27.—^lr. 
M.L.A., In the North went 
has been In the Saskatct 
pars, saÿ» If Ontario h; 
her people they are all to 
West,. which he describe* 
of the big province,
People of the Saekatchewi 
a man in favor of dividing 
Into two big provinces, ex 
the Rocky Mountains, a 
going with the province t 
a part with the one to tl 

Asglnlbola will thus be 1 
Canadian Pacific and Bask 
Canadian Northern.

>Settled a Strike.
A. W. Holmes of the Executive Board 

of the International Association of Machin
ists returned to the city yesterday from 
T.ockport, N.Y. He assisted in settling 
the machinists’* strike there to the satis
faction of all parties concerned.

4It Is a -Splendid Show.

!î
In spite of the threatening weather and 

the many Indoor attractions, Munro Park 
drew a splendid crowd last night, when 
one of the very best shows of the season 
was presented. James Bensley, the clever 
and daring equilibrist, was cheered
to the echo. Jack Turton, the popular bari
tone, who was given a great reception on 
this, his first appearance lntwo years, 
got a double encore, Frank La Mondnc’s 
new slack wire act Is Immensely funny, 
and he was cheered enthusiastically. The 
sketch by Walton and Jones created la 
laugh 
roared
sketch must be seen by all who enjoy good, 
clean amusement. Tom Heffron. the one-

l
t ÎLittle Boy’s Mlaliap.

Seven-year-old Roy Dickson fell from a 
chair at his home at Fisherman’s Island 
yesterday afternoon and fractured both 
bones in his right forearm. A physician 
was called in and the fractures were re
duced.

4-s and IClean, sweet and always fresh. 
Containg just enough creamy 
flavor to make it the most popular 
table butter on the market. We 
are now prepared to supply 
customers with this delicious 
butter in lb. prints, or three, five 
or ten lb. jars. Special contracts 
made with families for the winter 
months. Prices on application.
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. , from start to finish; everyone just 

and cheered between times. The Time 2.0Bt4 2.06)4, 2.06)4

KILLED PREACHER’S SON.

I 4Balmy Beaol^ Property Owners.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Balmy Beach Property-Owners’ Association 
will he held to-night In the Pavilion, when 
some Important buatoess will c<>me under 
discussion.’ A large attendance Is request-

: CZAR DISPOSED TOChicago. Ang. 26,-Dnvld Undskog son 
of Rev. Herman Llndskog, pasto-r of 
Augsgarlus Swedish Episcopal Church for 
15 years, was shot and killed yesterday 
by Police Officer James H. Wiley.

The policeman declared he fired while 
defending himself against an attack by a 
band of young men who had been in the 
habit of congregating at Oak and Sedgwick 

Wilev was baldy cut and bruised 
Seeing that he was un-

X :

I Will Df$en 
Edward VII, Empero
London, Ang. 28.-The

correspondent of The 1 
arming the report that 1 
»nd Emperor William wl 
tig. Sept. 10,

0.1 + fTransv

CITY DAIRY CO. IESTABLISHED 1843.ESTABLISHED 1843. 4\
will be kept 
will be new Limited,

Spadina Crescent. 246 Ievery night. : says
"The Czar and Czartn 

Petersburg In the Russia 
Btaudnrt, escorted br the 
Aug. 26 for Frodensberg. 
neat King Edward.

"T have learned also 
thority that the Czar le 
intervene with regard ti 
jnd that the war will t
winurn.^- Kln* Edwa

streets.
In the encounter, 
able to cope with the gang, he drew his 
revolver and fired.

tHanlan’s Point.
One of the best vaudeville shows of the 

ened nt Hanlanls Point lastPOINT
FOR ECONOMISTS

I4Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

"LOANS.”
Address Room 10. Nei 6 Kla« West

Phene Main 423$.

If you wane to bur. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day vou 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
sew plan oi lending. 
Call and get our ter ma

shason op
night, and in spite of the threatening wea
ther a la,rge crowd filled every seat In the 
enclosure. Wood and Remsey, tw’o ex
ceedingly clever bag-punchers and boxers, 
opened the olio, ana kept the audience 
continually laughing and applauding their 
work." The Golding Duo, by their dancing, 
made many friends. Sadie Hart, a young 
la'dy of exceptional versatility, made u 
hit In several songs, which also gave her 
an opportunity to show a handsome 
wardrobe. The Illustrated songs of Gemima 
Jewell wrere encored again and again, and 
the evening’s performance closed with 
Mack and Burgess in a skit entitled “A 
Trip to the Moon.” which kept the audi
ence In continual screams of laughter. 
The performance will be repeated every 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, and each evening 
at 8.15» for the balance of the week.

t■ The Biggest Soap Bargain
We’ve Ever Offered.

14.400 Boxes of Italian Toilet Soap, worth 25c box, ^ 
Wednesday 5c box. A box of three cakes 5c. Each + 
cake perfumed and handsomely wrapped.

We had to promise not to tell where or
word-for it, it is an absolutely

MANCHESTER FENIAN DYING.

New York, Ang. 26.—Patrick Malady, 
who many years ago was convicted and 
sentenced to life imprisonment In Eng
land, for complicity In the Fenian plot 
for which the ‘Manchester martyrs” were 
executed, lg dying of disease In Rt. 
Michael's Hospital, Newark, N.J. Malady 
was pardoned after serving 10 years of his 
sentence, and enme to this country. Mal
ady Insists that he Is Innocent of the of
fence for which he was convicted.
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iSpecially close prices just now in Business Suits and 

Lightweight Top Coats for early autumn wear—a 

matchless stock of new goods just received to select 

from—call and inspect. Our late shipment of “Guinea” 

materials embraces the smartest lines of Trouserings we 

have ever shown—($5.25 spot cash)—grandest value 
ever offered in high grade tailoring.

AUTHORISED'

U Hnn* Chnnar A«k.
the Date

. the ministers of 
, ^'bese plenlpotentl
authorized to sign the J
Î22!?1 to The Times fl 

an<1 ha* reqn ,1îte for The signing.
An edict concerning 
arms was circulated a 

7*,i“,day- Two other] 
«Wired to complete the

how we YX bdught it, but yoi take our
pure, French milled ioilet soap, worth five times what we T 

X are going to ask for it Wednesday.__________________
Iron Moulders After the Cup.

The Iron Moulders' Union will make a 
big attempt to capture the enp donated for 
the best dressed body In the Labor Dmy 
parade. They will appear In shirt waists, 
black knlckerbocker hat*», tan belts and 
black pants. They will have an appropri
ate float, and will be headed by the Citi
zens’ band. Galt.

On the morning of the procession the 
Iron moulders will meet at 8.80 o’clock at 
Richmond Hall and proceed to the Union 
Station to meet the band from Galt.

+ ït STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX,Mr. gturroclt Returns to Toronto.
Mr. Alfred Sturrock, until recently the 

baritone soloist in the Church of St. Mgry 
the Virgin. New York City, has been ap
pointed soloist In St. Andrew’s Church, 
King-street. Mir. Sturrock will be a wpl- 
coioe addition to the concert forces of the 
city, and his hoot of friends thruout the 
province will be glad to hear of his return. 
to his native land.
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Weston’s
Bread

Always Leading
When you speak of succéks in 

baking—of the mighty progress of 
the last few years in the art of 
bread-making—you tell the story 
of the Model Bakery.

We are running day and night 
making bread to satisfy the hunger 
of Torontoand the towns of Ontario.

See the Model Bakery while in 
the city.

Phone Main 329 for “call.”

Model Bakery Co.
Limited Toronto.

George Weston, Manager.
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